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STAFF WRITER

The Tooele City Police
Department has seen an uptick
in vandalism and vehicle burglaries as the weather has improved,
and the city is offering a reward
for information leading to the
arrest of suspects.
Tooele City Police Officer
Tanya Turnbow said the department has seen reported vehicle
burglaries rise from 35 to 46 incidents during the same 30-day
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Police report spike in auto burglaries
by Steve Howe
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stretch in March and April from
this year to last. In the same window of time, incidents of vandalism have risen from 51 to 65.
Now Tooele City is offering
a $250 reward to anyone with
information that leads to the
arrest of the person responsible
for acts of vandalism or graffiti.
While the geographic spread of
the incidents has been citywide,
a pattern in behaviors has led to
some best practices to keep residents’ vehicles safe, according to
Turnbow.

The police department recommends residents always lock
their cars as an easy way to limit
their exposure to vehicle burglary. Many times the burglar
will simply walk down a street,
pulling on door handles to see if
a vehicle is unlocked, Turnbow
said.
There has been a recent rise in
forced-entry vehicle burglaries,
where the burglar will break a
car window to get to the contents
inside, according to Turnbow.
In most cases, the culprit only

broke into the vehicle if there
was something like a cell phone,
wallet or GPS unit easily visible
from the window of the car, she
said.
“If you don’t leave valuables
out, it makes your vehicle less of
an opportunity,” Turnbow said.
Another way to protect your
vehicle is to park it off the street,
either in a garage or driveway,
whenever possible. The majority of vehicle burglaries occur in
SEE BURGLARIES PAGE A5 ➤

Artist lineup takes
shape for concert
at Deseret Peak
by Tim Gillie
STAFF WRITER

Country music fans will be
kicking up their feet at Deseret
Peak this summer.
Country Fan Fest will return
to Tooele County’s Deseret Peak
complex July 14-17 for its second
festival.
“Last year was a success and
we’re looking forward to coming
back again,” said Brandy Millsap,

Country Fan Fest vice president.
This year’s festival will feature
a Thursday kick-off concert for
campers that arrive early, main
stage concerts on Friday and
Saturday, and mud bog racing all
day Sunday.
Performing artists include
Restless Heart and Royal Bliss on
Thursday, and Chris Young, Jerrod
Niemann, Joe Diffie, Royal Bliss,
SEE CONCERT PAGE A7 ➤

Live Fit installs info
kiosk for walkers in
Settlement Canyon
by Jessica Henrie
STAFF WRITER

A new information kiosk in
Settlement Canyon directs walkers, hikers and runners to three
popular trails.
The new kiosk is next to the
road near the RV campground
in the canyon. The kiosk was
paid for by Tooele County’s Live
Fit Coalition with funds from
the county health department’s
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Stacy Smart (above) takes notes on how to talk to someone that may be contemplating suicide at a SafeTALK training hosted by Life’s Worth Living Foundation
Wednesday at Tooele Applied Technology College. Taryn Aiken (below left), from the Utah chapter of the American Foundation for Suicide Prevention, leads the
training. MaKala Dalton (below right) listens during the training, which was attended by several local officials and representatives.

EPICC grant, said Kim Clausing,
social media manager for Tooele
County Health Department.
According to the Utah Health
Department, the EPICC program
aims to promote healthy living
through Environment, Policy,
and Improved Clinical Care.
Tooele County received the
grant, which awards the health
department $283,624 each year,

Training breaks myths about suicide
by Tim Gillie
STAFF WRITER

Thinking about suicide isn’t an
uncommon thought.
During any two-week period, one out of 20 people have
thoughts of suicide, according
to SafeTALK, a suicide alertness
training.
Life’s Worth Living Foundation,
a nonprofit Tooele-based suicide
awareness organization, brought
SafeTALK training to Tooele
County this week.

SEE WALKERS PAGE A9 ➤

Dummy bomb in Blue
UV INDEX
Lake meets explosive end

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY THURSDAY

The foundation paid the $40per-person cost for 40 people to
complete the three-hour training.
SafeTALK is a program offered
by LivingWorks Education, an
international suicide intervention training company.
Wednesday’s training, held
at Tooele Applied Technology
College, was facilitated by Taryn
Aiken and Chalon Stark of the
Utah chapter of the American
SEE SUICIDE PAGE A6 ➤
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City’s RDA may offer lower price
so land sale can move forward

PILLOW PUPPY

by Jessica Henrie
STAFF WRITER

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

Josh Mendenhall uses his dog Ottis as a pillow while he watches last Friday’s softball game between Stansbury and
Tooele High.

Stansbury OKs annexation of
two housing developments
by Steve Howe
STAFF WRITER

The Stansbury Park Service
Agency is on track to get bigger after its board approved
the annexation of two housing
developments.
The annexation is still pending
the approval of the Lt. Governor’s
office but Stansbury Park Service
Agency manager Randall Jones
said approving the annexation

CORRECTION
The Tuesday front-page
article “Delegates
send
Herbert to primary against
Johnson,” omitted candidate
names for House District 21.
Rick Pollock is the Democratic
candidate and Doug Sagers
is the Republican candidate.
Both candidates were nominated by acclamation at their
respective party’s county
conventions. The Transcript
Bulletin regrets the error.
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now will ease the process moving ahead.
If the developer began selling homes before annexation, it
would require public hearings
and a petition waiting period,
Jones said. If the developments
are annexed, they will be required
to pay impact fees and taxes to
the service agency.
But the future homeowners
of the developments will gain
the benefits of membership,
which include access to the lake
and discounts on reserving the
Stansbury Park Clubhouse.
The Wild Horse Ranch development, created by Salt Lakebased Clearwater Homes, applied
to annex property for about 470
homes north of SR-138.
Developer Symphony Homes
is looking to annex its second
phase into the service agency,
which includes 35 to 40 homes.
Jones said the first phase of the
development, Shadybrook Lane,
is already part of the service
agency.
“They eventually have a phase
three that’s going to add significantly more homes, which they’ll
annex,” Jones said.
Stansbury
Park
Service
Agency board member Mike
Johnson asked if the Tooele
County Planning and Zoning
Commission requires developments be annexed into the service district but Jones said no.
“We have to be on top of it,
contact them and explain the
benefits of them annexing in,” he
said. “They can choose whether
they want to or not.”
Jones said there’s a developer

looking to build within the area
of Stansbury Park who’s questioning whether they should petition for annexation right now.
Service agency management has
to stay abreast of any developments coming to the community
so they can track which developers are annexed into the agency
and which are not, he said.
“As soon as somebody is online
and is ready to start doing something, we can contact them and
start talking,” Jones said.
Johnson said he believed
developers determining whether
to petition for annexation or not
is unfair to residents who pay
taxes for the community’s recreation opportunities.
Jones said there are two holes
within the service agency’s current boundary, totaling about
60 homes, which were never
annexed. Everything around the
developments, even other projects by the same developers, has
been annexed into the service
agency except those homes, he
said.
“Right now they’re getting all of
the benefits of being a Stansbury
resident and they’re not paying
any taxes and they didn’t pay any
impact fees,” Jones said.
The service agency intends to
reach out to those properties,
which he did not identify, about
annexation so they can start paying taxes, Jones said. Those residents shouldn’t have access to
the lake or other benefits until
they pay the agency’s taxes, he
said.

Months after the Tooele City
Redevelopment Agency approved
a property sale to a local business, the purchase agreement is
back on the table.
Last December, the city’s
RDA voted to sell a two-acre lot
behind Steadman’s Recreation
to Steadman’s for $371,584. The
price tag was the sum of what
the RDA paid for the property: $350,000 plus other fees the
agency paid to prepare to resell
the land, said Randy Sant, Tooele
City economic development
consultant.
That purchase price could be
lowered to $340,000 after a discussion by RDA board members
during their April 20 work meeting.
At the meeting, Sant recounted a conversation he and Mayor
Patrick Dunlavy had with
Steadman’s owners back when
the RDA was working to purchase
the property from Amsource, a
Salt Lake City-based real estate
development company.
The RDA first started negotiating with Amsource close to two
years ago. During those negotiations, the RDA talked with
Amsource about a $340,000 purchase price, and Dunlavy talked
with Bruce Steadman about selling the property to Steadman’s at
the purchase price, Sant said.
“It’s real simple,” Sant said.
“Bruce just fired off an email
to the mayor and said, ‘Hey,
remember when we were talking
about the purchase price?’ … At

the end of the day we said, ‘You
know what, Steadman’s has been
great for Tooele, it gives us a lot
of sales tax,’ and the mayor said,
‘I want to be able to honor our
commitment.’”
Shaving more than $30,000
off the final price tag to keep
Steadman’s in Tooele is no different from offering incentives
for new companies coming in,
he said.
“The RDA is set up to help companies and give them incentives
to build,” Sant said. “Under the
redevelopment law, I’m allowed
under law to sell property for
less than fair market value. …
Our whole reason for doing this
is we want to make Steadman’s
a happy business and keep them
in Tooele.”
Under the new agreement,
Steadman’s would also be
responsible to grade and prepare
the property for development
— a responsibility the city’s RDA
had originally accepted.
“We’ll probably be the winner
of that because the cost to grade
property is far more than what
the additional closing cost would
have been,” Sant said.
To formalize the price change,
the RDA will put the item on its
May 4 meeting agenda. Because
the RDA already held a public
hearing and vote in December
for the property sale, it is not
required by law to hold another
hearing. But the agency will hold
another formal vote in the interest of transparency, said Tooele
City Attorney Roger Baker.
“The council has discussed
it in an open meeting and has

agreed that the purchase price
can be adjusted to the actual
cost of the land,” Baker said.
“I believe that meets the state
requirements. Now they can proceed with the closing. … (But)
we’ll go through this additional
procedure and that way there
will be no question on anyone’s
mind we’ve done all of the steps
that are required to be taken to
enter into this contract.”
The RDA board is composed
of Mayor Dunlavy and the city’s
five council members.
Russ Steadman, co-owner of
Steadman’s, which sells ATVs and
other recreational vehicles, said
his company asked the RDA to
help it purchase the property so
it could expand.
“We have run out of room,” he
said in an interview in December.
“The stuff we’re selling now is so
big, we bought a little property
behind O’Reilly’s. That’s full.”
He added, “The reason we
needed the city’s help is we tried
to negotiate with the developer
on this property years and years
ago and it just didn’t materialize.
We were at the point of leaving
the city, which means our tax
base leaves the city.”
Sant said the RDA was willing
to negotiate with the developer
on Steadman’s behalf to help the
company stay in Tooele.
“Steadman’s provides a significant economic benefit to the
city,” he said. “It’s one of the top
five sources of sales tax for the
city.”
jhenrie@tooeletranscript.com
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Tooele City is negotiating a sale of a two-acre lot east of Steadman’s to Stedman’s Rerection, Inc.
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SR-36 RENEWED
PROJECT UPDATE
The Utah Department of
Transportation continues its
construction project along SR-36
through Tooele City this week.
Motorists should anticipate
some delays.
Memory Lane will be closed
through May while workers
reconstruct SR-36. Local residents can get in and out via the
road to Settlement Canyon.
Railroad viaduct to Vine Street
Landscaping, as well as any
missing sidewalks, will be reestablished through early June.
Traffic restrictions include:
• Southbound traffic is reduced
to one lane starting at Vorwaller
Drive.
Vine Street to 520 South
Landscaping and sidewalks
will be reestablished through
early June. Workers have also
begun removing the temporary
asphalt driveways and replacing
them with concrete.
Traffic restrictions include:
• Traffic is reduced to one lane
in each direction.
520 South to 900 South
Workers are currently excavat-

TOOELE

ing the east side of the road.
They have placed temporary
asphalt on the west side of SR36 so that two travel lanes can
be maintained during the reconstruction work.
Traffic restrictions include:
• Traffic is reduced to one lane
in each direction and flaggers
are directing traffic.
• Memory Lane will be closed
through May while workers
reconstruct SR-36. Local residents can get in and out via the
road to Settlement Canyon.
The east side of SR-36 is currently the designated route for
pedestrians walking between
Vine Street and 520 South.
For more information on
the project, readers can call
or text 801-859-3770, email
sr36@utah.gov, visit www.udot.
utah.gov/go/sr36 or follow
updates from UDOT on Twitter
@UDOTRegionTwo. Readers can
also check tooeleonline.com for
breaking news and updates as
road work progresses.

New Buffet
& Take Out
Menu!

CHINESE RESTAURANT
TAKE OUT OR EAT IN

MENU INCLUDES OVER 60 ITEMS A DAY
Sweet & Sour Shrimp. Breaded Shrimp. Walnut Shrimp. Cocktail Shrimp. Seafood Combination. Seafood w/
butter. Squid. Salmon Fish. Cheese Mussle. Mussles w/blackbean sauce. Sweet & Sour Chicken. Peanut
Butter Chicken. BBQ Chicken. Chicken Broccoli. Black Pepper Chicken. Chicken Chow Mein. Japanese
Chicken. Chicken w/mushroom. Chicken w/cashew nuts. Boneless Ribs, Sweet & Sour Pork. Pineapple
Pork. Mongolian Pork. Hunan Pork. Pepper Steak. Roast Beef. Mongolian Beef. Hunan Beef. Beef Broccoli.
Egg Roll. Spring Roll. French Fried. Chicken Teriyaki. Sweet Roll. Sesame Ball. Fried Mushroom. Bacon w/
hot dog. Crabmeat Cheese Fried Wonton. Chicken Wings. Hot & Sour Soup. Egg Drop Soup. Beef w/vegetable Soup. Chicken Noodle Soup. Macaroni & Cheese. Dinner Roll. Mash Potatoes. Pot Sticker. Vegetable Lo
Mein. Chow Mei Fun. Fried Rice. White Rice. House Special Egg Foo Young. Dim Sum (pork). Seafood
Salad. Vegetable Salad. Pudding. Fruit. Cake. Sushi Roll. Ice Cream. Jello. And Much More.

LUNCH BUFFET

DINNER BUFFET

Mon-Sat: 11am - 4pm
ADULT $7.49
CHILDREN
AGE 9-11 $5.39
AGE 6-8 $4.39
AGE 3-5 $3.39

Mon-Thurs: 4pm - 9:30pm
Fri-Sat: 4pm - 10:30pm
Sun: 11:30am - 9:00pm
ADULT $10.49
CHILDREN
AGE 9-11 $6.99
AGE 6-8 $5.99
AGE 3-5 $4.99

CARRY OUT BUFFET
LUNCH $4.39
DINNER $5.19

Celebrating
the vitality in
all of us
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Look for it each month

BUY ONE DINNER GET ONE *

1/2 OFF!

778 NORTH MAIN • TOOELE
435.843.0628

SENIOR CITIZENS OVER 65

10% OFF!

*Expires May 31, 2016

TOOELE’S DISCOUNT THEATER — $200 MOVIES!
NIGHTLY 5:00
DARK SUNDAY

882-2273
111 N. Main
Tooele
Credit Cards Accepted

PG-13

THE 5TH
WAVE

NIGHTLY 7:45

RISEN

PG-13

NIGHTLY 7:45
SUNDAY 5:00

PG-13

DADDY’S
HOME

MOTORVIEW OPENING MAY 5 • 6 • 7
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Education groups seek used clothing
to help disadvantaged youth
by Tim Gillie
STAFF WRITER

Spring is a good time to clean
out clothes closets to help youth
in need, according to the Tooele
Education Foundation and local
Parent Teacher Associations.
The two groups are collaborat-

ing to sponsor a clothing drive
from May 2-13, according to
Christy Johnson, homeless liaison for Tooele County School
District.
“Springtime is a good time
to go through your closets and
see what you have in there that
doesn’t fit your kids anymore,”

Johnson said.
Used clothing, shoes and coats
of all sizes and types, can be
dropped off at any elementary
school in Tooele County during
the dates of the clothing drive,
Johnson said.
“The only thing we can’t take
is used socks and underwear,”

We put the ahhhh in
Mother’s Day!

she said.
The drive will support the
community’s annual back-toschool closet for disadvantaged
students scheduled for Aug. 5
at Tooele Junior High School,
according to Johnson.
“Last year we had over 1,200
people receive clothing from the
closet,” she said. “We have a lot
of students that need help in our
community.”
Persons with questions can
call Johnson at 435-830-4706.

MOTHER’S DAY
PACKAGES STARTING AT $40
GIFT CERTIFICATES
AVAILABLE!
www.millpondspa.com

435.843.8800

25 PLAZA COURT • STANSBURY PARK

tgillie@tooeletranscript.com

Birch Family Pharmacy
Tooele County’s Premier INDEPENDENT PHARMACY

• Bio-Identical
hormones
• Pain gels
• Numbing lollipops
• Custom ﬂavoring
• Acne
• Thyroid
• Sugar-free
• Dye-free
• Morning sickness

• Veterinary

We offer hormone testing & consultation for men and women.

WE ARE A COMPOUNDING PHARMACY!
FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

Birch Family Pharmacy

Shari Austin works with her son Andrew Austin to prepare backpacks for the community’s annual back-to-school closet last
year. Local education groups will start collecting used clothing next month to give to students in need this August.

Local bank starts
book drive to help
kids read more
by Tim Gillie
STAFF WRITER

Kids from the Tooele Boys and
Girls Club will have something to
read this summer thanks to the
Tooele branch of KeyBank.
The Tooele branch is participating in KeyBank’s Utah market
book drive, which runs through
May 9.
The statewide goal of the book
drive is to collect 12,000 books, all
of which will be put in the hands
of local kids so they can practice
reading during summer break,
according to Kirsten Gurmendi,
spokesperson for KeyBank.
“In Tooele the books will be
delivered to the Tooele Boys and
Girls Club so the children there
can take the books home and
practice reading over the summer,” Gurmendi said.
New or gently used books for
kids in kindergarten through
sixth grade can be dropped off
during business hours at the

Tooele branch at 201 N. Main
Street in Tooele City, according
to Gurmendi.
KeyBank employees will collect, prepare and deliver books
in conjunction with the company’s annual Neighbors Make
The Difference Day, which is a
nationwide day of community
service by KeyBank employees in
local neighborhoods.
“Many of us take for granted
the fact that we have shelves full
of books in our homes, when
the fact is, there are many children that don’t have any books
to read outside of school,” said
Terry Grant, KeyBank Utah market president.
“It is our hope that the entire
community will rally behind
this effort and help us deliver
12,000 books so that all local
children have the opportunity
to strengthen their reading skills
and their imaginations over the
summer,” he added.

STAFF WRITER

A Grantsville man pleaded
guilty to two felony charges in
Third District Court Tuesday
after he allegedly tried to encourage an underage girl to meet him
for sex.
Tyler Rae Black, 20, pleaded
guilty to two amended counts
of third-degree felony entice,
solicit, seduce or lure a minor
by internet or text. In a plea deal
with the state, both counts were
reduced from second-degree
felonies.
The victim’s mother had contacted police in February after
she said she saw Black kiss her
child, according to a Grantsville
City Police Department probable cause statement. The victim,
who was younger than 12 years
old, was interviewed by police
and described several encoun-

ters with Black.
In the interview, the victim
said Black sent her text messages
encouraging the victim to meet
him in a nearby trailer so they
could have sex. According to the
statement, Black also sent letters
to the victim telling them to lie or
change their story so he wouldn’t
get in trouble.
When he was contacted by
police in March, Black admitted
that he sent the text messages
and was aware of the victim’s
age. Black also admitted that he
kissed and touched the victim,
the statement said.
While in court Tuesday, Black
waived his time for sentence and
pleaded guilty to the amended
charges. Black is scheduled to
appear again in court for sentencing on June 14 at 9 a.m.
before Judge Robert Adkins.
showe@tooeletranscript.com
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Grantsville man pleads
guilty to soliciting child
by Steve Howe

www.birchfamilyrx.com
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RKW MEMORIAL FUND 1ST ANNUAL

Poker Run
May 21, 9 a.m.
Vernon, Utah
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FRONT-PAGE FLASHBACK

Beer gets dumped into Pacific
during big Prohibition seizure

T

$40 per
machine
$10 for
extra riders

Open to ATVs, OHVs & Motorcycles

Register by May 7
($10 fee for late registration)
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he Tooele Transcript
Bulletin has published
Tooele County news since
1894. Here is a flashback of local
front-page news from 25, 50, 75
and 100 years ago that occurred
during the fourth week of April
or first week of May — depending on whether the year was a
leap year.
April 30 and May 2, 1991
An estimated 1,000 people
participated in a benefit dinner
for Sgt. Mike Fields of Tooele
City Police, raising $4,500 to
help pay for the policeman’s
upcoming bone marrow
transplant. The sergeant was
diagnosed with leukemia in
February.
Tooele Mayor George Diehl
cast the deciding vote in a 3-2
decision to allow the precious
metal extraction company
Afmetco to build within city
limits. Dugway Proving Ground
also cleared away thousands of
tumbleweeds that had blown
into English Village, burying

Entry fee includes T-shirt
and lunch. Prizes awarded
to the top 3 hands

homes, buildings, fence lines
and vehicles.
April 26 and 29, 1966
Officials from Settlement
Canyon Irrigation Company
met with the Tooele County
Commission. They discussed
how to make the steep banks
on the north side of Settlement
Canyon Dam safer for children.
The Tooele City Council also
agreed to issue licenses to car
dealers permitting them to
display cars in front of their
businesses between sunrise and
sunset, as long as they left the
sidewalks clear. City officials
and car dealers had previously
argued about whether the cars
could be parked in front of the
dealerships.
April 29 and May 2, 1941
Federal and state officials
planned to start drilling a deep
experimental well in Erda in
hopes the well would provide a
new source of irrigation water.
Elton tunnel diggers also hit
a new fault at the 23,290-foot

mark. Workers only had 150 feet
left to dig. Tooele Junior High
also announced 120 students
would graduate that year.
April 28, 1916
Richard Henwood, one of
the first settlers of Utah and
Tooele City, died suddenly in
his garden on April 18 at age
78. His quick passing fulfilled
his oft-expressed wish that he
would die without pain or long
suffering. Henwood was born in
Devonshire, England, on Dec.
5, 1837. He came to Utah in the
first handcart company, under
Capt. Edward Elsworth. He also
made two trips across the plains
to help other emigrants to Utah.
On April 19, policemen in
Seattle, Washington dumped
12,000 quarts of beer into the
Pacific Ocean in the largest seizure made since the prohibition
law went into effect in that state
in January 1915.
Jessica Henrie compiled this
report.

IT’S ALL HAPPENING AT THE ZOO

Visit the RKW Memorial Fund
Facebook page for
registration forms & information
or call 435-830-7675

Steadman’s Recreation
www.steadmans.net
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Ryan Reynolds helps out Utah
cinema in ‘Deadpool’ trouble
SALT LAKE CITY (AP) — Actor
Ryan Reynolds is showing his
support for a Salt Lake City
movie theater cited under a Utah
obscenity law for serving drinks
during a screening of his movie
“Deadpool.”
Reynolds gave $5,000 to a
fundraising website set up to
help the theater called Brewvies
with its legal bills on Sunday. He
also tweeted out a story about
the situation, writing “Thank
god, they’ve found a way to legislate fun.”

BY GEORGE,
HERE’S HOW.

%

PHOTO COURTESY OF KELLY MORGAN

Students from Grantsville High School went to Hogle Zoo in Salt Lake City for a job shadow. They learned all
about careers associated with animal care and the zoo. Then they got to tour the zoo. Pictured in front of the
elephant exhibit are Spencer Brown, Daniel Gonzales, Madison Bentley and Morgan Edgett.
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24-MONTH CERTIFICATE

Call (855) 599-0334 or visit us online at
HeritageWestCU.com to open your certiﬁcate today.

A Full-Color
Activity Page
Just for Kids!
Every Thursday in the
Tooele Transcript-Bulletin

This credit union is federally insured by the National Credit Union Administration.
Membership eligibility subject to veriﬁcation.
*APY = Annual Percentage Yield. Rates effective as of 3/8/16 and subject to change daily without notice. Offer may be
withdrawn at any time. Fees and other conditions could reduce earnings. Penalty associated with early withdrawal.
This offer may not be combined with any other offer. Rates based on $25,000 minimum deposit at opening on new
money only. Other restrictions may apply. For complete details, call (855) 599-0334.
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A representative for Reynolds,
who plays the title character of
the foul-mouthed superhero
film, confirmed the donation
and that the tweet came from
the actor.
Brewvies is facing a fine of up
to $25,000 fine and could lose its
liquor license after undercover
officers attended a screening of
Marvel’s R-rated antihero film
“Deadpool” in February.
The state says playing
“Deadpool” while serving booze
violates Utah law because the
movie includes nudity and simulated sex, including a suggestive scene in the film’s credits
involving a cartoon unicorn. The
obscenity law is generally used
to regulate strip clubs, which are
required to have dancers wear
G-strings and pasties if the club
serves liquor.
It also bans showing any film
with sex acts or simulated sex
acts, full-frontal nudity or the
“caressing” of breasts or but-

tocks if at businesses with liquor
licenses.
Brewvies is fighting the action
in court, arguing “Deadpool”
isn’t obscene and that Utah is
restricting free speech, which is
unconstitutional.
The case is slated to come
before Utah’s Department of
Alcoholic Beverage Control in
May.
Brewvies has been open since
1997. Customers must be 21 or
older. The theater serves food
and liquor. In court documents,
Brewvies lawyers said the theater
“was coerced and intimidated”
by the liquor board in 2011 to
paying a $1,627 fine when it was
cited under the same law for
showing “The Hangover Part II.”
Utah’s law is similar to an
Idaho measure that lawmakers
repealed this year when a theater
sued after its liquor license was
threatened for showing “Fifty
Shades of Grey” while serving
alcohol.

WEDDING
Nieto-Boekweg
Andrew and Beckie Boekweg,
along with Kirk and Juliet Harrison,
are pleased to announce the marriage of Chance Boekweg and
Michelle Nieto. Their marriage
will be in the Salt Lake Temple on
April 29, 2016. We invite you to
attend a celebration of their marriage in Orem on April 29 from
7-9 p.m. at the LDS Stake Center,
500 N. 500 West. An open house
will be held in Tooele on April
30, 2016, from 4-7 p.m. at the
LDS church at 2045 Churchwood
Dr., Pine Canyon. Chance graduated from Stansbury High School
and served an LDS mission in
the Peru Trujillo mission. He is
a student at BYU and majoring
in advertising. Michelle graduated from Stansbury High School

Michelle Nieto and Chance Boekweg
and served an LDS mission in
the Idaho Twin Falls mission. We
invite all friends to join in the
celebration.
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OUTDOOR ADVENTURE

From trails to an old ranch, Antelope Island offers a grand tour

A

ntelope Island State Park
often gets overlooked when
people think about a destination for recreation or a family
outing.

is a toilet in the corner near the
bed and benches with storage
under them. A cast iron wood
stove provided heat and there are
drawers everywhere for storage. I
still see these wagons in use from
time to time in Tooele County’s
desert outback.
I stood at the edge of the lake
near the ranch and looked at Salt
Lake City’s tall buildings, and
wondered if the pioneers here

Jaromy Jessop
GUEST COLUMNIST

The island, however, has a
lot to offer people who want to
get away and see something not
available elsewhere in the world.
Such could be considered a bold
statement but where else can you
gaze upon snowcapped mountains from an island in the middle
of a dead sea?
In last week’s column, I talked
about the northern half of the
island, the beach, causeway and
visitors center. Believe it or not,
there is a lot more to the island.
A good paved road runs down
the eastern flank of the island for
approximately 12 miles to the
Fielding Garr Ranch.
Along the road you will see
Frary Peak, which is the high
point of the island. There are
numerous interpretive roadside
panels that describe different
features of the island such as the
grasslands, springs, migratory
birds, occupation by archaic peoples and other topics. At each of
these waysides there is a different
and stunning view of the lake and
its environs.
The first trail you will encounter along the road is the Mountain
View Trail. It runs along the east
shore of the island for 11.4 miles,
gaining only 186 feet in elevation,
which makes it an easy trail to follow. You will likely see bison along
the trail, interesting birds and
possibly other animals.
You will also likely encounter
hordes of insects depending
on the time of season, so plan
your hike accordingly if you follow this route. The Mountain View
Trail has several different trailheads and access points along its
length. Access to shoreline playa
is the trail’s main attraction. The
last time I was there I saw several
bison who had wandered onto
the hardpan and were sunning
themselves on the salt.
The next major trailhead is
the Frary Peak/Dooly Knob Trail.
These are more intense trails that
access lofty overlook points. Frary
Peak Trail takes you to the highest
point on the island, gaining 2,080
feet in 3.2 miles. It is a long, dry
and rough trail but the summit
view is rewarding. You can gaze
across the vast expanse of the
Great Salt Lake to the west and to
the Wasatch Range to the east.
The Dooly Knob Trail branches
off the Frary Peak Trail not far
from the start point and heads
north .6 miles to the top of a
rocky knob. Both of these trails
are accessed from the same trailhead at the top of a steep paved
road. The grade is 23 percent and
reminds me of driving in San
Francisco.
Most of the trailheads have
restrooms and helpful trailhead
signs that clearly delineate distance overlaid on a detailed topographic map. There are several
other interesting trails on the east
side of the island, such as Frary
Gravesite, Mushroom Springs,
The Sentinel Loop and the South
Island Trail.
The South Island Trail is my
favorite. The gate is locked on the

Burglaries
continued from page A1
cars parked out on public streets,
Turnbow said.
The rise in vandalism has
been connected to more than
increased graffiti, according to
the police department. A number of windows in vehicles and
homes have been broken after
being shot with a projectile, likely from an airsoft or BB gun,
Turnbow said.
In case of any act of vandal-

for the visitors center or
801773-2941 for the entrance booth.
More information is also available
online at www.stateparks.utah.
gov/parks/antelope-island.
Jessop grew up exploring the
mountains and deserts of Utah
and has traveled to all 50 states,
U.S. Territories and a dozen foreign
countries. He and his family live in
Stansbury Park.

Familiar Face ...
COURTESY OF JAROMY JESSOP

The East Island Road on Antelope Island leads to the Fielding Garr Ranch.
road there, stopping vehicle traffic. A signboard near the end of
the road states the distance to the
tip of the island is just over four
miles one way. Interesting points
passed along the way include
Daddy Stump Ridge and Garr
Knolls. The trail leads to ancient
rock outcrops on the south end
of the island from which you can
look south across the lake to the
1,200-foot-high Kennecott smokestack with the massive Oquirrh
Mountains rising behind it. This
trail would also make for an excellent mountain bike adventure.
Before reaching the South
Island Trailhead, you will pass
Fielding Garr Ranch. This oasis
was established in 1848 by
Fielding Garr and shortly thereafter the island was designated an
LDS Church range. Livestock were
raised and the proceeds were put
into the perpetual emigration
fund that was established to help
Mormon emigrants on their way
to Utah. According to information
at the site, the ranch house is one
of the oldest dwellings in Utah.
The ranch provides a wealth
of information for the visitor
on several topics, but the main
intrigue for me was the history
of sheep herding on the island.
The intact sheep shearing facility inside the large barn on the
ranch is fascinating. Back in the
day, thousands and thousands of
sheep winter ranged on Antelope
Island and then were driven
across the flats to Salt Lake City,
up Emigration Canyon to summer on the Wyoming border near
Castle Rock.
At the height of shearing operations, 6,000-10,000 sheep were
sheared every 7-10 days according
to literature on interpretive signs.
The information also stated that
the average ranch hand earned
$150 per month and worked 7
days per week from sunrise to
sunset.
It took about 30 minutes to
shear a sheep by hand and about
5 minutes with mechanical clippers. Once the wool was sheared
off, it was packed into bags
and sent to woolen mills in Salt
Lake City. After the sheep were
sheared, a trap door opened and
they would slide down a chute to
holding pens.
There is also an impressive
blacksmith shop filled with old
tools and an anvil. The shop
makes you realize back then you
couldn’t just order a part from the
Grainger catalog — you had to
make it. There is also an old grain
silo and cistern. Around a spring
that was the lifeblood of the place
is a beautiful miniature forest of
cottonwoods and ancient white
bark trees. Deep deciduous leaves
cover the ground in the forest

ism, it’s important to contact the
police so they can document the
damage, or in the case of graffiti,
document the design. Officers
can look for patterns between
similar acts of vandalism, which
may help them locate the culprit.
Once the vandalism has
been documented, however, it’s
important to remove it quickly
to discourage further damage
or copycat offenders, Turnbow
said.
showe@tooeletranscript.com
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could see the city’s lights at night.
Antelope Island is an incredible place. It’s full of trails, history,
wildlife and unforgettable vistas.
Take sunscreen, bug spray and
a good attitude if you visit in the
spring and summer and then
don’t forget that this place is a
great destination in the winter as
well.
For more information about
Antelope Island, call 801-725-9263

New Real Estate Brokerage
SPECIALIZING IN THE LOCAL TOOELE MARKET

among giant fallen logs.
Inside the 1848 ranch house are
oil lamps, stone fireplaces with
cast iron pots, and old sewing and
washing machines that give one
the impression that life was not
easy in isolation on the frontier.
My favorite display was an old
sheepherder’s line wagon parked
near the barn. To enter it, you
walk up a few steps and then you
can peer in and see a bed in the
back with drawers under it. There

Andrea Cahoon Real Estate
Distinctive property sales by the ACRE or by the YARD
Andrea has helped hundreds of people realize their real estate goals during her 11-year
career as a sales agent and broker. A BYU graduate in Business Management, she
concentrated her studies in marketing and sales, so real estate was a natural ﬁt for
her! She also has been awarded the prestigious Certiﬁed Residential Specialist (CRS)
Designation. Realtors who receive the CRS Designation have completed advanced
courses and have demonstrated professional expertise in the ﬁeld of
residential real estate. Let her help you buy or sell your
distinctive property!

“Discovery consists of seeing
what everybody
has seen, and
thinking what
nobody
has
thought.”

435.850.8167

300 S. MAIN, STE. 2 • TOOELE

—Albert Szent-Gyorgyi
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7th Annual

ROSEWOOD DENTAL’S

Start seeing patients at 8:00
am. First come, ﬁrst served
basis. No appointments taken.
Only one free service done
on that day, per patient. Free
cleaning, ﬁlling or extraction.

FREE DENTAL DAY!
SATURDAY • MAY 14 • 8AM

��������������
Only!

435.882.0099 • 181 W Vine • Ste. A, Tooele
www.rosewooddentalassoc.com
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OUT & ABOUT

To really see Tooele County, get out of that car
I

tell anyone who cares to listen: The only way to really
see Tooele County is never
from the inside of a car. You
have to get up and go out. You
have to scuff the boots, crunch
some dirt, taste some sweat.
Which means, of course, you
have to stop sitting on the couch
sucking air and engage with the
land. Transcend from unconscious, docile viewer to curious,
active doer, and Tooele County’s
mix of mountains, valleys and

David Bern
EDITOR

desert will leave an indelible
mark of wonderment on your
soul.
But there is another way to
see Tooele County that is good
for the marrow, too. It’s akin
to sitting still inside a car and

DAVID BERN/TTB PHOTO

From the air, Tooele County’s dramatic landscape takes on a whole new face. It also further reveals the county’s deep roots in
American West history, like Lookout Pass (above) which was part of the famous Pony Express Trail. On the right are the Onaqui
Mountains and in the background are Skull Valley and the Stansbury Mountains.

Special 3:00 Matinees on Saturdays!
Discount Tickets Available at

staring out the window, yet the
inertia is countermanded by a
vantage point that pushes one’s
awareness of landscape to higher mental turf. The rush of eye
candy into the brain is like taking a sip of water from a gushing
fire hose.
The vantage point I’m talking about is from the inside of
a Cessna 172 cruising a couple
thousand feet above the ground
— like I did last month while
shooting aerial photography
for a project. With pilot Patrick
Wiggins of Stansbury Park at the
controls, I pointed my camera
down and out from the open
passenger door window.
My assignment was to photograph the Sheeprock Mountain
Loop, which is a 73-mile OHV
trail on county gravel roads that
circumnavigate the range. But
because dense cirrus clouds
began to arrive after we took off
from Tooele Valley Airport, the
late afternoon sunlight became
diffused and flat. The alliance
between sunlight and deep
shadows that accentuates landforms also began to fade and
was replaced by a patina of soft
gray.
And yet, the passing diorama

below had me spellbound. From
the ground, Tooele County’s
7,000 square miles look big and
provide a visual treat for those
who like to see mountains and
desert with an endless boundary
between earth and sky. But from
the air all those square miles
open even more to the horizon.
What ancient Lake Bonneville’s
depth and waves left behind
thousands of years ago become
more evident and defined. Longdry beaches, escarpments, spits,
bays and coves take on a life of
their own. It’s like they’re saying,
“Hey! You up there! So what do
you think of me now?”
After flying over Vernon,
Wiggins pointed the plane’s nose
to take a clockwise route around
the Sheeprocks. We flew over an
ice-covered Vernon Reservoir
and then followed Vernon Creek
south. Soon we crossed into
Juab County and then banked
right for a northwesterly heading between the Sheeprock and
Simpson mountains back into
Tooele County.
To my right, the Sheeprocks’
southwestern flank was buried
in snow. To my left, the view
rolled deep into Juab County’s
desert outback with Desert
Mountain in the middle like a
dollop of mashed potatoes on a
dinner plate. While flying past
Erickson Pass, I hoped the sun
would break through to brighten
the landscape and sky enough to
give my camera’s lens something
to bite into. The light, however,
stayed flat.
But minutes later while flying
over the intersection of Erickson
Pass Road and the Pony Express
Trail, one of Tooele County’s
most remote places, the light
gradually began to improve.
Turning right, we followed the
Pony Express Trail east to the
top of Lookout Pass. Meanwhile,
the sky and ground responded
to the growing light. The patina
of gray dissolved and was

Suicide
continued from page A1
Foundation
for
Suicide
Prevention.
The Life’s Worth Living
Foundation invited people from
several government and civic
organizations to participate in
the training, according to Toby
Lee, Life’s Worth Living treasurer.
Among the invitees were representatives from the Tooele
County School District, Tooele
County Health Department,
Tooele and Grantsville cities,
local law enforcement, and
Tooele Communities that Care,
Lee said.
“We hope the people that
attend will take what they
learned during the training back
to their organizations and use
it in their suicide education
efforts,” Lee said. “Some of them
may sponsor a SafeTALK training for their organization.”
A key principle of SafeTALK is
dispelling the myth that talking
about suicide causes suicide,
according to Aiken.
“There is this fear that talking
about suicide plants the idea in
people’s minds,” she said. “That
isn’t true.”
SafeTALK uses the acronym
TALK for Tell, Ask, Listen, and
Keep safe, to help participants
remember the steps to link people in crisis with the help they
need.
The “tell” step teaches that
people thinking about suicide

replaced by a warm, golden hue.
Suspecting the light wouldn’t
last, I worked fast to fill an 8gigabyte memory card with photos hopefully worthy of publishing. One of them is published
with this column.
After we flew over Lookout
Pass, I put my camera in my
lap and just looked. Below was
a famous and historical trail of
the American West, and certainly one of the most famous
and historical in Tooele County.
The pages of history that have
been written about the gravel
road below are numerous and
remarkable.
The trail was reportedly
first developed by Col. James
H. Simpson of the US Corps
of Topographical Engineers
in 1859 while establishing
a new route between Camp
Floyd and Genoa, Nevada.
The Pony Express Trail used it
from 1860-1861, as did the first
Transcontinental Telegraph. So
too did stagecoach companies
and other travelers bound for
California.
And near the top of the
pass, there’s Aunt Libby’s Dog
Cemetery from Overland
Stagecoach days, and legendary “Danite” Porter Rockwell
reportedly had a cabin nearby.
Such is the stuff that makes
the American West so alluring
— and it happened right here in
Tooele County.
I don’t know about you, but
I’m proud that such events happened here. Lookout Pass may
not be one of America’s preeminent historical spots where
the ground pulses with human
history like Mesa Verde or Ellis
Island. But it’s got plenty of soul
for me.
If you ever get a chance to
fly low and slow over Tooele
County, do it. Just make sure to
have lots of room for that indelible mark of wonderment.

often send out messages that
indicate what they are thinking.
Rather than a direct “I’m thinking about suicide,” these messages take the form of changes
in actions, verbal cues, or feelings, according to SafeTALK.
Unfortunately these messages
are often missed, dismissed, or
avoided by people around them,
according to Stark.
In the “ask” step, SafeTALK
empowers individuals to relate
their observations and ask
directly, “Are you thinking about
suicide?”
Participants are then taught
to encourage the person to talk
and then to listen actively.
The final step, “keep safe,”
teaches participants how to link
the person with a qualified community resource, like a hotline
or a trained crisis counselor.
SafeTALK-trained
people
help build what LivingWorks
Education refers to as “suicidesafer communities.”
For the Life’s Worth Living
Foundation, trainings like
SafeTALK are a way of continuing the public dialogue about
suicide.
The foundation’s mission is
to raise awareness, educate, and
prevent suicide, according to
Jon Gossett, Life’s Worth Living
president.
“We are planning community functions monthly,” he
said. “Last month the football
player on addiction, this month
SafeTALK training, next month a
movie screening on bullying.”
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com
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WILDFLOWERS OF TOOELE COUNTY

The Tooele County Health Department Needs Your Input for the

2016 Tooele County Community Health Assessment
Please take a moment to complete the following
survey. The purpose of this survey is to get
your input about community health topics and
concerns in Tooele County. The survey will
be used to help guide the Community Health
Assessment taking place in Tooele County.
Community partners will use the results of
this survey and other information to identify
the most pressing health issues which can be
addressed through community action. Your
responses will not be associated with you in
anyway. The survey should take about 10
minutes to complete. Remember your opinion
is important to us! Thank you for your time
and please contact us if you have any questions
concerning the survey.
Our contact information is listed at the end of the survey.
You can access the survey online at www.tooelehealth.org or at the following link:

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

A cluster of Indian paintbrush blooms in a vivid orange along SR-36 on Stockton Pass.

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/DG9M5V7
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Fans relax in their lawn chairs as they watch Ty Hendron perform at Country Fan Fest held at Deseret Peak Complex last year.
The music festival will return to Tooele County this July.

Concert
continued from page A1
Jackson Michelson and Logan
Brill on Friday. On Saturday,
Chase Rice, Clay Walker, Uncle
Kracker, Dallas Smith, Morgan
Frazier, and Charley Jenkins will
be on stage. The after party second stage will feature the Wayne
Hoskins Band on Friday and
Jagertown on Saturday.
“Ticket sales are up 25 percent
from last year and 90 percent
of those are from outside the
county,” Millsap said. “We are
expecting conservatively 8,000
people per day.”
The county’s tourism advisory
board recommended and the
county commission approved a
$130,000 tourism grant for the
promoters of the four-day outdoor country music concert and
festival.
The $130,000 will be used by
Country Fan Fest to promote the
event to out-of-county tourists.
Fan Fest will get $65,000 up front
and the remaining $65,000 after
the event once organizers provide the county with attendance

Bomb
continued from page A1
the Vietnam War and Operation
Desert Storm.
The last M117 was dropped last
June on an uninhabited island
off the coast of Guam, according
to the U.S. Air Force.
The diver reported the concrete bomb and divers from the
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and financial data showing how
the event was successful at drawing tourists.
Last year, Country Fan Fest
drew estimated crowds of nearly
8,000 people per day from as far
west as Washington State and as
far east as Pennsylvania for its
inaugural 2015 event.
Festival organizers are working with the Tooele County Fair
board and local businesses to
work details on how the event

can support the local market and
activities, according to Millsap.
Tickets can be purchased at
www.countryfanfest.com. Tooele
County residents can enter the
promotion code MyCFF2016 for
25 percent off of 3-day general
admission tickets, according to
Millsap.
“We want to thank Tooele
County residents for their continued support,” she said.

U.S. Navy, collaborating with
explosive ordinance disposal
technicians, responded at the
lake on April 7. According to
Willoughby, the concrete bomb
was destroyed using plastic
explosives with “an abundance
of caution.”
Sometimes unexploded or
dummy training munitions do
end up beyond the borders of the
Utah Test and Training Range,

which is operated by Hill Air
Force Base in Ogden, Willoughby
said. Hikers will sometimes discover the bombs or training
devices and bomb squads are
called in to dispose of them.
If someone discovers what
they believe to be a bomb or
other munition, they should call
911 to get in touch with a local
bomb disposal unit.

Highest Quality State-of-the-Art
Color Printing Equipment!
Bring in Your
Digital Files!
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Fans enjoy a show by John Michael Montgomery during Country Fan Fest last year.
Tickets for the 2016 music festival are now available.
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2 DAYS ONLY – FRI & SAT

MAY 6 & 7

• Fresh Cod
• King Crab Legs
• Large Green Shrimp
• Steel Head Salmon Fillets
• Whole Steel Head Salmon
• Snow Crab Clusters
• Split Crab Arm & Claws

6.99 lb
$
16.99 lb
$
9.99 lb
$
7.99 lb
$
4.99 lb
$
8.99 lb
$
12.99 lb
$

*8.5 x 11 inch 20# bond paper. Some restrictions apply.

58 N. Main

8:30 am to 5:30 pm Monday – Friday
Closed Saturday & Sunday

972 N Main • Tooele • 435-843-8722

NEED CASH NOW?
We Want to Make
You a Loan!

100-$3,000 TODAY!

$

Noble Finance
435-843-1255

Notice of Availability
Utah Test and Training Range
Operable Unit NR-1 Five-Year Review
The Air Force has completed the Five-Year Review of
Operable Unit North Range 1 (NR-1) at the Utah Test and
Training Range (UTTR) in Utah’s West Desert.
OU NR-1, a former disposal site for liquid waste such as
engine oil, diesel fuel and chemical solvents, is located on
the UTTR-North, an active Air Force test and training
range. Due to it’s remote location on the UTTR and that it
is not open to the public, a “No Action” clean-up
alternative was agreed to in 2010 by the Air Force and the
Utah Department of Environmental Quality.
This Five-Year Review, the first for this site, was done to
ensure the “No Action” remedy continues to be protective
of human health and the environment.
The findings show that the “No Action” remedy at OU NR1 is protective of human health and the environment in
the short-term. For the remedy to be protective in the
long-term, the report recommends changing the remedy
from “No Action” to a remedy that includes remedial
action(s), e.g., land use controls because contaminants
remain at OU NR-1 above levels that allow unlimited use
and unrestricted exposure.
The final report includes public interviews and comments
from the UDEQ. The next Five-Year Review is scheduled
for 2020.
Review the Five-Year Review report online:
�
http://afcec.publicadmin-record.us.af.mil
�
Under Hill AFB, UT, search Operable Unit NR-1
For more information, contact Barbara Fisher, Hill
AFB’s Environmental Public Affairs Representative, at
(801) 775-3652 or at barbara.fisher.1@us.af.mil.
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OBITUARIES
Cecil Raymond Nelson
(Cec)
Cecil Raymond Nelson (Cec)
peacefully passed away, surrounded by his family, on April
23, 2016. He is survived by his
wife Judee (Smith) Nelson, son
Rick and recently deceased Renee
Nelson, daughter Tami and Jesse
Dunn. He is also survived by his
sister Nancy Hoksbergen, nephews Cecil Hoksbergen and Mike
Hoksbergen, as well as several
great-nieces and nephews. He
was born in Salt Lake City on Nov.
30, 1943, to Francis and Marjory
(Buskirk) Nelson. His family
moved to Tooele, Utah when he
was just a couple months old.

Rick Jens Jensen
Rick Jens Jensen, age 59, born
June 21, 1956, passed away
suddenly on April 23, 2016, in
Ridgecrest, California. He served
in the Air Force for four years,
worked at the Tooele Army Depot
for 10 years, and retired from civil
service in China Lake, California
in 2015. Jens will be long remembered for his generosity, great
sense of humor, kindness, and
for being caring, compassionate,
and loving. He enjoyed life to
the fullest, spending time with
his family and friends, boating,

NEWS TIPS: 882-0050

435.884.3031 • Grantsville, Utah

Have you had your CPAP for more than 5 years?
If so, you qualify for a new machine
covered by your insurance. Come in and
check out the brand new Dream Station.
It has a sleek design that looks more like
an alarm clock. It has an LCD screen with
lots of custom comfort features. Even has
blue tooth capability to communicate with
dream mapper app to let you see how you’re
sleeping. It is Lighter and quieter than
previous models.

Come see our custom CPAP fitting room and look at the great products we have.

• CPAP Masks, we have all the newest and latest masks to try out.
• CPAP Aroma Therapy
• CPAP Battery, CPAP Solar Panel
• CPAP DC travel cords allow you to plug your CPAP into your car or RV. Let us show you how
to make your CPAP run off any 12v battery you have.

CPAP Max Pillow is specially made for CPAP users.

It is fully customizable for height by removing layers of foam. It
has specially molded slots so when you sleep on your side your
mask won’t lose its seal.
Pillow ......................... $59.99
Mask Cleaner wipes .... $10.99
Hose cover .................. $14.99
The world’s first automated CPAP cleaner and sanitizer! Now there
is a faster, easier, more effective way to clean your CPAP equipment.
SoClean kills 99.9% of CPAP germs and bacteria in your mask, hose
and reservoir with no disassembly, no water, and no chemicals. It’s
the safer, healthier way to breathe cleaner. Also helps with those
with skin rashes and irritation from CPAP masks. $299.99
Hi I’m Tom Dye, owner of Dependable Oxygen Company.
We provide a variety of home medical equipment including;
Oxygen, CPAP, Power Wheel Chairs, Knee Scooters, Walkers,
Canes, Crutches, Bathroom safety, Back Braces, Knee Braces,
Compression stocking, Tens units and more. If we don’t have it
we are happy to order it. Visit our showroom at

63 E 1280 N, TOOELE
435.882.0055
Visit our online store at www.shopdependableoxygen.com

Cecil later married his sweetheart
Judee on May 6, 1966. He began
his employment at Tooele Army
Depot as a production controller, then worked at Anaconda in
the geophysics department. He
spent the last 19 years of employment at “MagCorp” as a supervisor. Cecil was a member of the
Eagles Lodge, Moose Lodge and
a lifetime member of the Elks
Lodge for 52 years. He enjoyed
traveling, golfing, being in the
outdoors and spending time
with friends. But his greatest joy
was spending time with his family. Cecil was looking forward
to celebrating his 50th wedding
anniversary, but missed it by 13
days. There will be a celebration
of his life, as well as the “almost”

and golfing. He is survived by
his wife, Gina Jensen; sisters
Kathy Smith (Larry), Tammi
Farnsworth (Roger) and Teresa
Prominski (Rodger); daughters,
Sandi Jensen, Kaci La‘Roque
(Matt) and Stephanie Cooper
(Kyle); stepdaughters Jolleen
Cribb, Krista Carasco (Travis)
and Karlie Ekstrom (Justin); sons
Dylon Jensen and Ryan Jensen;
stepson Nikolas Miller; grandchildren Kaden Autry, Kaylee
Mae Cooper, Brylie Payne, Kailyn
Beavers, Randee La‘Roque, Jordan
La‘Roque, Abbee La‘Roque, Leah
Cribb, Lukas Cribb and Brynn

50th wedding anniversary on
May 7, 2016, from 1-3 p.m. at the
Elks lodge. All friends and family

are invited. His great stories and
incredible sense of humor will be
missed by all.

Miller. Jens is now reunited with
his previous wife of 20 years,
Becky Jensen; his father Rick S.
Jensen; mother Joan H. Jensen;
niece Misty K. Parish and his
son Clayton J. Payne. The family will be having a memorial
service Saturday, April 30, 2016,
at 2 p.m. at the Ridgecrest Elks
Lodge, 201 E. Church Ave. His
family requests that in lieu of
flowers, donations be sent to The
Wounded Warrior Foundation.

Fraud probe in polygamous
town aided by surveillance video
SALT LAKE CITY (AP) —
Investigators took aerial videos
and installed surveillance cameras at a polygamous town’s general store to gather evidence in a
multimillion-dollar food stamp
fraud case, prosecutors revealed
Wednesday.
The FBI got permission from
a judge and placed a couple of
cameras on poles outside the
store for about a year, and a camera inside the store for about
40 days, prosecutor Robert Lund
said in a Salt Lake City courtroom.
Investigators used planes to
take videos of people making bulk
purchases at the Meadowayne
Dairy Store and taking the items
to a community storehouse
instead of their homes, he said.
The disclosure provided new
insight into how authorities conducted the multiyear investigation that led to 11 people being
accused in February of diverting at least $12 million worth of
federal benefits. It marked one
of the biggest crackdowns on a
group run by imprisoned polygamist leader Warren Jeffs.
The defendants have pleaded
not guilty to fraud and money
laundering. All but high-ranking
leader Lyle Jeffs are on supervised release.
Federal public defender

Kathryn Nester declined comment on use of the cameras.
Prosecutors say sect leaders
instructed followers to buy items
with their food stamp cards and
give them to a church warehouse
where leaders decided how to
distribute the products to followers.
The food stamps were also
cashed at sect-owned stores
without the users getting anything in return, with the funds
then diverted to front companies
and used to pay thousands for
a tractor, truck and other items,
prosecutors say.
The volume of food stamp purchases at two small convenience
stores was so large that it rivaled
retailers the size of Wal-Mart and
Costco, prosecutors say.
Lund offered the information after U.S. District Judge Ted
Stewart questioned why the government hadn’t turned over all
its evidence by an April 15 deadline. Lund says the lengthy videos were still being processed.
He said investigators are working now to synchronize the aerial video with the footage from
inside and outside the store to
paint a picture for jurors of how
the scheme worked. They also
obtained video from security
cameras put up the by the sect at
the store, Lund said.

The polygamous group, based
in the twin towns of Hildale, Utah,
and Colorado City, Arizona, has
cameras throughout the community on poles and buildings.
The sect, known as the
Fundamentalist Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter Day Saints, is a
radical offshoot of mainstream
Mormonism, which disavowed
polygamy more than 100 years
ago. The leader is Warren Jeffs,
who is considered a prophet and
is serving a life sentence in Texas
for sexually assaulting girls he
considered brides. His brother,
Lyle Jeffs, runs the day-to-day
operations.
The food-stamp crackdown
marked the government’s latest
move against the sect, coinciding
with legal battles in two states
over child labor and discrimination against nonbelievers.
A jury in Phoenix decided in
March that the towns violated
the constitutional rights of nonbelievers by denying them basic
services such as police protection, building permits and water
hookups. The Department of
Justice is expected to recommend
punishments for the towns later
this week that could include asking a judge to disband the town
police department.

Salt Lake mayor appoints interim
police chief as new leader
SALT LAKE CITY (AP) — An
interim Salt Lake City police chief
who’s overseen the department
amid rising protests over police
shootings since his boss’s forced
resignation was appointed to the
job full time on Tuesday.
Mayor Jackie Biskupski said
Mike Brown has shown he’s willing to make necessary changes to keep officers well-trained
while improving transparency
and community ties.
The appointment must be
confirmed by the city council.
Brown is a 25-year veteran
who took over from ex-chief
Chris Burbank in June 2015.
Burbank resigned after a confrontation with then-mayor
Ralph Becker over the chief’s
handling of female officers’ sexual harassment complaints.
In the year since Brown took

over, he’s overseen the response
to protests over police use of
force, including a high-profile
shooting that left 17-year-old
Somali refugee Abdi Mohammed
critically wounded in February.
The shooting sparked unrest
shortly after it happened and
protests in the days following.
The Salt Lake City police
department has refused calls to
release body-camera video of the
confrontation until the investigation is complete, but Brown
visited the family’s home hours
after the shooting and apologized for the condition the teenager was in.
The shooting is still under
investigation.
The mayor was generally
pleased with the handling of the
case, said spokesman Matthew
Rojas, though he also pointed

to Brown’s efforts to work more
closely with other agencies to
combat drug trafficking in the
city.
He started that process during
the transition between Becker
and Biskupski in the mayor’s
chair. She was sworn into office
in January after winning the
election over Becker, a two-term
incumbent.
Working with Brown in the
months since she was sworn into
office showed the mayor he was
the right pick and there wasn’t
a need to do a full search for
Burbank’s replacement, Rojas
said.
Brown said in a statement that
he loves Salt Lake City and its
police officers.
“This is a dream come true,”
he said in a statement.

Something On
Your Mind?
Write a letter
to the Editor!
Tooele Transcript Bulletin
P.O. Box 390
Tooele, UT 84074
or
tbp@tooeletranscript.com
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SUN AND MOON

The Sun
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
The Moon
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday

Rise
6:30 a.m.
6:29 a.m.
6:28 a.m.
6:26 a.m.
6:25 a.m.
6:24 a.m.
6:23 a.m.
Rise
2:00 a.m.
2:42 a.m.
3:22 a.m.
3:59 a.m.
4:36 a.m.
5:14 a.m.
5:53 a.m.

Set
8:23 p.m.
8:24 p.m.
8:25 p.m.
8:26 p.m.
8:27 p.m.
8:28 p.m.
8:29 p.m.
Set
12:28 p.m.
1:31 p.m.
2:37 p.m.
3:45 p.m.
4:56 p.m.
6:09 p.m.
7:23 p.m.

Last

New

First

Full

Apr 29

May 6

May 13

May 21

SEVEN-DAY FORECAST FOR TOOELE
FRIDAY

SATURDAY

SUNDAY

MONDAY

A9

TUESDAY

F

Sa

Su

M

Tu

W

Th

The higher the AccuWeather.com UV Index™
number, the greater the need for eye and skin
protection. 0-2 Low; 3-5 Moderate; 6-7 High; 8-10
Very High; 11+ Extreme

ALMANAC
Intervals of clouds and
sunshine

A shower and t-storm
around in the a.m.

59 43

61 42

Mostly cloudy with a
shower or two

An afternoon
thunderstorm possible

Clouds and sun with a
shower; warmer

Partly sunny

61 43
62 45
72 53
TOOELE COUNTY WEATHER

71 50

Mostly sunny

77 54

Shown is Friday’s weather.
Temperatures are Friday’s
highs and Friday night’s
lows.

Forecasts and graphics provided by
AccuWeather, Inc. ©2016

UV INDEX

WEDNESDAY THURSDAY

Statistics for the week ending April 27.

Temperatures

High/Low past week
80/37
Normal high/low past week
65/42
Average temp past week
53.9
Normal average temp past week
53.7
Daily Temperatures
High
Low

UTAH WEATHER
Thu

Logan
57/39

Grouse
Creek
55/36

Wendover
61/47

Knolls
60/45

Clive
60/45

Lake Point
59/45
Stansbury Park
Erda 60/44
Grantsville
60/44
Pine Canyon
60/44
48/35
Bauer
Tooele
58/43
59/43
Stockton
58/43
Rush Valley
Ophir
57/41
53/40

Ogden
59/44
Vernal
55/36

Salt Lake City
61/46

Tooele
59/43

Provo
59/43
Nephi
57/38

Delta
58/41

Manti
53/35
Richfield
55/34
Beaver
54/33

Cedar City
St. George 56/37
Kanab
72/52
64/39

Roosevelt
56/34
Price
54/35

Green River
61/39
Hanksville
62/39

Moab
62/40

Sat

Sun Mon Tue Wed

Last Normal Month Normal Year Normal
Week for week to date M-T-D to date Y-T-D

Pollen Index
High
Moderate
Low
Absent
Th

Dugway
58/41

Gold Hill
55/40

Fri

Precipitation (in inches)

F

Sa Su

M Tu W

Source: Intermountain Allergy & Asthma

RIVERS AND LAKES

In feet as of 7 a.m. Wednesday

Vernon
57/39

Ibapah
57/38
Blanding
57/36

Eureka
52/38

Vernon Creek
at Vernon
South Willow Creek
at Grantsville

Stage

24-hour
Change

0.91

none

1.60

Great Salt Lake
at Saltair Boat Harbor

-0.01
Elevation

4190.90

Find Your Dream Home!
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Tired of your old phone system?

Walkers

by mid-June,” Morris said, “and
continue doing so throughout
the summer and fall as we get
permission from local establishments.”

continued from page A1
in 2014. The EPICC grant will
last four years, said Amy Bate,
public information officer for
the health department.
The Tooele County Trails
Committee designated two of
the canyon trails previously, but
the walking route on the road is
new, said Kim Clausing, social
media manager for the county
health department.
Live Fit is also looking at
marking a path along Smelter
Road that the state designated a “Legacy Gold Medal Mile”
in 2005, a new route on Bates
Canyon Road and a possible
new biking and walking path at
Deseret Peak Complex, she said.
“Live Fit’s hope is that parents
taking kids to practice (at Deseret
Peak) might take the opportunity to walk or bike ride while their
kids practice,” Clausing said. “Or
visitors doing other activities
might just go for a walk for a few
minutes. Possibly a family could
take their bikes there for a safe
place to ride.”
Those ideas will be presented to the Tooele County Trails
Committee at its next meeting
on May 5, she added.
The coalition’s plans to mark
more trails will hopefully help
residents feel more safe getting
out and being active, Clausing
said.
According to the U.S. Centers
for Disease Control and
Prevention, physical inactivity is
a major contributor to obesity,
diabetes, heart disease, stroke
and other chronic health conditions.
“Many Americans view walking and bicycling within their

jhenrie@tooeletranscript.com

Get new, state of the art Cisco phone
system for FREE when you switch
your phone service to Simplii.
Call 801-449-9824

Charity Golf Tournament
Friday, June 3rd

Check-in: 7 AM / Shot-Gun Start: 8 AM
Breakfast and Lunch Provided, Free Shirt
Lots of Great Drawing Prizes
(including: 300 Winchester Mag, .22 Rifle w/ scope, arcade style basketball game)
FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

A sign (above) marks the entrance to Left Hand Fork Trail in Settlement Canyon.
The Live Fit Coalition recently put trail signs and a kiosk (top) in the canyon.
communities as unsafe due to
heavy traffic and a scarcity of
sidewalks, crosswalks, and bicycle facilities. Improving these
elements could encourage active
transportation such as children
biking to school or employees
walking to work,” according to
the CDC’s health impact assessment of transportation.
In addition to marking trails,
Live Fit volunteers intend to put

in more “Park ‘N’ Walk” parking
spaces like the one they painted
in the county health department’s parking lot on March 1,
said volunteer Elliot Morris.
“Park ‘N’ Walk” spots are
meant to encourage drivers to
park in the spot farthest away
from the door to get more exercise walking across the parking
lot.
“We hope to begin stenciling
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Subscribe Today! 58 N. Main Street 882-0050

$110 $90 per person or $400 $325 per foursome
(HURRY! Above discount only if paid before April 29th)
LUNCH
SPONSOR

BREAKFAST
SPONSOR

BREAKFAST
SPONSOR

LUNCH & HOLE
SPONSOR

All proceeds benefit the Children’s Justice Center

CONTESTS!

For more information contact:
CJC Friends Board
Sponsorships
435-843-3440
Available
25 South 100 East, Tooele
You can pay online!
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/17th-annual-golf-tournament-tickets-21355853934
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Hometown

A Family Affair
Local family of three receives college
degrees within a month of each other

STORY TIM

GILLIE
PHOTOS SUE BUTTERFIELD

G

raduation is usually a time for parents to sit in the audience and watch
as their child walks across a stage to
get an official document that says to
the world, “I graduated.”
At the Utah State University Tooele Regional
Campus graduation ceremony on April 23,
one Tooele mother put on a cap and gown and
walked across the same stage as her son to pick
up her own degree.
Sheryl Robbins, 47, received a bachelor’s
degree in business from USU-Tooele in the April
23 ceremony at Stansbury High School’s auditorium.
Before Robbins picked up her diploma, her
son, Micah, was handed an associate degree in
general studies by USU officials.
SEE FAMILY PAGE A11 ➤

Micah Robbins (left) received his associate’s degree Saturday afternoon at the Utah State UniversityTooele Regional Campus commencement on April 23. Sheryl Robbins received a bachelor’s degree
at the same ceremony. Sheryl Robbins, along with her daughter Ashley Hepworth and son Micah
Robbins (below) will all receive college degrees within a month of each other.

THURSDAY April 28, 2016

TOOELE TRANSCRIPT-BULLETIN

Auction

A11

at
the

KC Outlet
tore
SUE BUTTERFIELD/TTB PHOTO

S
FRIDAY
PM
APRIL 29 • 6
24 W 100 S • TOOELE

The Robbins family gets together for a photo to celebrate their three college graduates. Sheryl Robbins and her son, Micah,
received their degrees from Utah State University-Tooele Regional Campus, while Ashley Hepworth received her degree in
Cedar City a week later.

Family
continued from page A10
Two degrees in one year wasn’t
enough for the Robbins family.
A week after the USU ceremony, the family traveled to
Cedar City where Sheryl’s daughter, Ashley Hepworth, a 2013
Stansbury High School graduate,
received a bachelor’s degree in
family life and human development.
Micah graduated from Tooele
High School in 2010.
With several concurrent
enrollment credits he earned
from USU-Tooele while in high
school, Micah continued his
higher education at USU’s Tooele
campus while working at Macey’s
Food and Drug in Tooele City.
His goal was to be an electrical engineer.
Micah’s friends at USU’s
Logan campus enticed him to
move to Logan to attend school
in 2013.
Meanwhile, Sheryl walked
into the USU-Tooele campus in
May 2012 determined to get a
bachelor’s degree.
“I was working, but I knew
without a bachelor’s degree if
something happened to my hus-

band, I wouldn’t be able to support my family,” she said.
Sheryl started college in 1988
at LDS Business College, but
eventually dropped out to take
time to raise her family.
When she started at USUTooele, Micah was at USU’s
Logan campus.
In 2014 Micah got married.
His wife graduated with a bachelor’s degree in education and by
chance ended up getting a job in
Tooele.
The couple headed back
to Tooele in 2015, and Micah
enrolled at USU-Tooele to finsh
his education.
But after some serious soulsearching while at the Logan
campus, Micah has changed his
education goals. His passion
now is to get a degree in social
work.
“I want to work in a job where
I can help youth,” Micah said.
Micah and his mother didn’t
cross paths in classes, but they
were able to support each other
while going through the struggles of balancing study, work,
and family time.
Sheryl said her advisers at
USU-Tooele were very helpful
as she faced returning to school
after a 24-year absence from for-

mal education.
However, shortly after she
went back to school, Sheryl and
her husband both lost their jobs
and found themselves unemployed.
“I thought about dropping
out,” she said. “But my husband
reassured me that everything
would work out and encouraged
me to stay in school.”
Eventually she and her husband both found work again, but
then Sheryl had to manage the
weddings of one son and one
daughter while she was working
and going to school.
“I think it was while we were
working on sending out wedding
invitations that my daughter
suggested maybe I should take
some time off from school for
the wedding,” Sheryl said. “I told
her I wasn’t going to stop school
for anything.”
Sheryl finished her degree this
year. In 2016 the Robbins family
will celebrate three degrees in
one family in one year.
Sheryl’s advice for other mothers contemplating returning to
college while they have children
in college — “It’s hard and not
for the weak, but just do it and
don’t stop.”

Preview the items for auction at the store. Anytime between now
and the day of the auction. More items to be added daily.
ITEMS WILL INCLUDE:

TOYS • TOOLS • CANOPYS •CAMP CHAIRS
MOVIES • AND MUCH MORE!
As always the store is open Monday thru Saturday
10:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.
CORY THOMPSON
435.224.3329
KEVIN LEMMON, AUCTIONEER
435.228.8456

KC Auctions

Sales Tax and a 10% Buyers Premium will be charged on all auction items.
Announcements on Auction Day will take precedence.

tgillie@tooeletranscript.com

THANK YOU
TOOELE COUNTY

!

The 145 full- and part-time employees of Utah
Motorsports Campus (102 of whom were
formerly employed by Miller Motorsports Park)
would like to express our sincere appreciation to
the people of Tooele County, and particularly the
Tooele County Board of Commissioners, for the
opportunity to keep our jobs, as well as those of
the 60 employees of the 10 other companies
located here, and for maintaining this facility as
one of North America’s finest racing venues and
a viable economic engine for the county. We
hope all of you will come and join us for some
high-speed fun this season!
“I want to say thank you to the people of Tooele County for supporting UMC and saving my job. I worked at the track
for seven years and was so scared that I would be out of work when it closed. Then the County Commissioners took
a brave step in supporting the new UMC arrangements to manage the track, and they have saved my livelihood. So
thank you all!”
Kathy Van Wagoner, Security Staff, resident of Tooele City
“We really appreciate all the work done by the Tooele County Commissioners to save the facility for us and the
people of the County. They have worked hard and made some very brave decisions, but it has all worked and we are
now going ahead at full speed to make UMC a huge part of the community.”
Ana Ray, Housekeeping Staff, resident of Tooele City
“Come out and see us! We are all very excited about the new future for UMC. It is an amazing place, and we are
thrilled about being part of the future here.”
Hollis Hebdon, Sales Staff, resident of Grantsville

TO LEARN MORE

435-277-RACE
UtahMotorsportsCampus.com

2011 CHEVROLET
CRUZE 1LT

$

2015 CHEVROLET
EQUINOX LT 1LT

2012 GMC SIERRA
1500 SLE

2012 DODGE RAM
1500 BIG HORN

2015 JEEP RENEGADE
LATITUDE

20,923

2015 DODGE DART
SXT

24,821

$

$

$

15,650

2013 DODGE AVENGER
SE

12,950

17,950

$

20,914

SEE DEALER FOR DETAILS

INSPECTED * PROTECTED * RESPECTED

2014 DODGE
CHARGER R/T AWD

27,950

$

$

22,950

2015 JEEP CHEROKEE
TRAILHAWK

29,421
$

2015 CHRYSLER TOWN 2013 DODGE JOURNEY
R/T
& COUNTRY TOURING

22,450

$

2012 DODGE JOURNEY 2015 DODGE JOURNEY
SXT
SXT

$

• FREE CARFAX HISTORY REPORT

• 125-POINT VEHICLE INSPECTION

• 3-MONTH/3,000 MILE
MAXIMUM CARE COVERAGE

2013 FORD ESCAPE
TITANIUM

24,921
$

2014 FORD FUSION
SE

19,950
$

2015 FORD FOCUS
S

13,950

$

2013 FORD FOCUS
SE

12,550

$

2013 FORD EDGE
SEL

24,950
$

2013 FORD ESCAPE
SEL

22,411
$

2014 FORD FUSION
SE

14,950
$

SEE DEALER FOR DETAILS

• RENTAL CAR REIMBURSEMENT

• 12-MONTH ROAD SIDE ASSISTANCE

• 7-YEAR/100,000 MILE
POWERTRAIN LIMITED WARRANTY

• 12-MONTH/12,000 MILE
COMPREHENSIVE LIMITED WARRANTY

2013 FORD TAURUS
SHO

27,450
$

2014 FORD FUSION
TITANIUM

23,421
$

2014 FORD FOCUS
SE

14,950
$

• Relax, it’s covered

• FREE CARFAX HISTORY REPORT

• 172-POINT VEHICLE INSPECTION

• DESTINATION EXPENSE
REIMBURSEMENT

OVER 50 CERTIFIED CARS TO CHOOSE FROM • 100% APPROVAL GUARANTEED

2015 CHEVROLET
TRAX LTZ

27,413

$

22,412

$

2015 BUICK VERANO
LEATHER

$

17,914

2011 CHEVROLET
EQUINOX LT 2LT

16,912

$

SEE DEALER FOR DETAILS

• NO WORRIES

• FREECARFAX HISTORY REPORT

2013 GMC TERRAIN
SLE-2

17,912

$

2013 CHEVROLET
SONIC LTZ

11,950

$

• 2-YEAR/24,000 MILE
CPO SCHEDULED MAINTENANCE PLAN

• 12 MONTH/12,000 MILE
BUMPER TO BUMPER LIMITED WARRANTY

$

• CAR RENTAL ALLOWANCE

• 7-YEAR/100,000 MILE
POWERTRAIN LIMITED WARRANTY
• 3-MONTH TRIAL OF
SIRIUS XM SATELLITE RADIO

• 24-HOUR ROAD SIDE ASSISTANCE

• 7 REASONS TO BE 100% CERTIFIED
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21,913

2015 CHEV IMPALA
LIMITED LT

16,950

$

$

11,850

2014 CHEVROLET
SPARK LS

10,950

$

•3-MONTH TRIAL OF ONSTAR &
SIRIUS XM SATELLITE RADIO

• 6-YEAR/100,000 MILE
POWERTRAIN LIMITED WARRANTY
2013 BUICK

•172-POINT VEHICLE INSPECTION

• 3-DAY 150-MILE CUSTOMER
SATISFACTION GAURANTEE

• 5-YEAR/100,000 MILE
POWERTRAIN LIMITED WARRANTY

72 MO. 0 DOWN PLUS TAX & LIC. OAC

FORD - DODGE 435.228.4814 • CHEV 435.228.4872 • 1041 & 1141 N MAIN • PERFORMANCEAUTOMALLUTAH.COM

Certified Pre-Owned Sale
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• Bulletin Board
• Weddings, Missionaries, Birthdays

B1
Unless otherwise requested, community news items such as
weddings, missionaries, birthdays, babies and The Bulletin
Board must be submitted by 3 p.m. the day prior to the desired
publication date. To place a community news item or for more
information contact the Community News Editor at 882-0050 or
dvaughan@tooeletranscript.com. Items more than one month old
will not be considered for publication.

Stallions wrap up Region 10 title with lopsided Park City win
By Darren Vaughan

SHS SOCCER

COMMUNITY NEWS EDITOR

The Stansbury soccer team
didn’t merely want to clinch the
Region 10 championship on
Tuesday afternoon.
The Stallions wanted to leave
no question as to who the

region’s best team was in their
showdown with second-place
Park City, as well as to make a
statement as to how dangerous
they can be when firing on all

cylinders.
Any question marks were
changed into exclamation
points as Stansbury rolled to a
more-than-convincing 5-1 win
led by its top offensive stars.
“It felt really good,” Stallions
senior Dominic Silvestri said.
“That was our goal, and achiev-

ing it was pretty sweet.”
The Stallions (11-2-3, 6-0-2
Region 10) were sharp from the
get-go, needing only a win or
a draw to win the region title.
They dominated possession
early on, with several chances
just missing the target in the
first part of the first half.

But in the 26th minute,
Brandon Bustillos didn’t miss.
He took a well-placed through
ball from teammate Kaden
Littlefield and turned it into
a partial breakaway, beating
Miners goalkeeper Andrew
SEE SOCCER PAGE B8 ➤

Better than anyone in school history
Tooele discus thrower Tysen Toone breaks coach Greg Moore’s school record
by Tavin Stucki
SPORTS EDITOR

Tooele senior Tysen Toone isn’t
your typical high school thrower,
at least not physically. He stands
at about 6 feet, 1 inch and weighs
maybe a buck-ninety in the rain.
With a full-grown beard that
rivals most 30-year-olds’, it’s easy
to mistake him for one of the
coaches on the Buffalo track and
field team.
But the thing that’s really special about Toone is what he can
do better than anyone in the history of Tooele athletics — throw
the discus.
Up until recently, that honor
belonged to his throws coach,
Greg Moore.

THS TRACK
Historically speaking
During the last 10 years or so,
there has been a healthy dose
of record-breaking on the Tooele
High School track and field team.
A total of 14 school records have
been broken and re-set between
the boys and girls teams.
In the spring of 2006, Moore
was a senior in high school. A
transplant from Las Vegas, Moore
had his sights set on making his
mark in his relatively new home
a state to the east.
He eventually made history
in Tooele, breaking a record that
stood for more than 30 years.
His throw of 155 feet, 3 inches became the farthest anyone
wearing a Buffalo uniform had
thrown a discus, besting oldtimer Ron Rydalch’s previous best
of 154 and change.
In the nine years since, Tooele
athletes have tied or bested
records in the boys 800 meter,
300 hurdles, javelin, medley relay
and pole vault, as well as the girls
200, 100 hurdles, shot put, discus,
javelin and 4x400 relay.
“When I first started coaching, I didn’t think there was going
to be a kid,” Moore said of the
liklihood of his own record falling. “Until I met Tysen. Probably
halfway through his sophomore
year, I saw how hard of a worker
he is and how much he wanted
to do it.”
An athlete by the name of Alex
Toone — the older brother of
Tysen Toone — broke the school’s
200-meter record with a new time
of 21.78 seconds and the 400meter record with a 48.73 during
the 2015 season.
Needless to say, Moore — who
has the typical physical build of
a thrower, unlike Toone — has
seen a few names get changed
on the board opposite the trophy
cases near the south entrance to
the gym. And now, 10 years after
his own name was etched onto
the record wall, Moore serves as
the throws coach for Tooele High
School’s track and field team.
“I’ve enjoyed every minute
of it,” Moore said of coaching
Toone.

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

Grantsville baseball at Park City
The Cowboys were shut out at
Park City on Tuesday, falling 6-0.
No Cowboy earned a hit during
the game, and Grantsville committed three errors. Park City is now
comfortably in second place in the
region. The loss puts Grantsville
(4-5) in competition with Union (35) for third place in Region 10, and
those two teams will play of Friday
in Grantsville.

“My motivation has always
been to be the
best that I possibly can be. So
I’ve always just
worked to be
there.”

Tooele baseball at Union
Tooele narrowly missed out on
its second region victory of the
season, falling 4-3 at Union in
extra innings. The Buffaloes led
3-0 early, but Union scored twice
in the bottom of the seventh inning
for force free baseball, then once
again in walk-off fashion to win.
Tooele is now 1-8 in Region 10 and
will next face rival Grantsville on
Thursday at home (weather permitting) in a game that wasn’t completed as of press time.

Tysen Toone

Tooele discus record holder

Aiming to be the best
Coming into the season, Toone

SEE TOONE PAGE B8 ➤

THS girls basketball
For all incoming Tooele High School
9th-12th grade girls interested in
playing basketball next year, there
will be a Meet the Coach Night on
May 4 in the THS Commons at 6
p.m. Come and meet our new head
girls basketball coach.
Softball scores
Bear River 15, Juan Diego 0
Carbon 4, Union 3
South Summit 11, Morgan 0
Cedar 13, Hurricane 1
Desert Hills 10, Dixie 6
Snow Canyon 5, Pine View 0
Stansbury 27, Park City 1
Bear River 5, Logan 1
Juan Diego 17, Ben Lomond 1
Canyon View 6, Richfield 4
Alta 3, Bear River 2 (Extras)
Park City 11, Highland 7
Grantsville 11, Canyon View 4
Juab 10, Bingham 0
Juab 16, Dixie 4
Manti 12, Dixie 2
Tooele 5, Bear River 4
Uintah 18, Snow Canyon 4
Herriman 14, Copper Hills 9
Herriman 10, Tooele 3

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTOS

Tooele senior thrower Tysen Toone
(above) competes in the the shot put
at the Tooele County Invitational at
Stansbury High School earlier this season. Toone (53, right) takes down Bear
River quarterback Kaygen Canfield (12)
during Tooele’s run to the Class 3AA
state quarterfinals last season.

“He’s got the
fourth-fastest
100 time, he’s got
my third-fastest
400 time. He’s
got a lot of ability, I just wish he
wasn’t hurt.”
Al Bottema

Tooele track and field coach

FROM THE SIDELINES

MLB season brings misery to Transcript newsroom
I tried to go easy
on the Braves. I
probably failed.

A

s one would expect, being
a sports writer means
being a die-hard sports

fan.
To nobody’s surprise, that
fandom extends to Major
League Baseball. But for people

Darren Vaughan
COMMUNITY NEWS EDITOR

who are supposed to be in tune
with what makes a good team
good and a bad team bad, we
sure don’t know how to choose a
winner when it comes to MLB.
In our newsroom, we have an
Atlanta Braves fan (sports edi-

Bad weather
Because of rainy weather, several varsity competitions were
postponed. The Tooele baseball
away game against Union scheduled for Tuesday was rescheduled
to Wednesday. The Tooele soccer
home match against Union scheduled for Tuesday was rescheduled
to Wednesday. The Tooele tennis
home match against Union was
postponed and will be rescheduled
at a later date. The Tooele at
Grantsville softball game scheduled for Tuesday was rescheduled
for Thursday. The Stansbury tennis
home match against Ben Lomond
was postponed and will be rescheduled at a later date. The Tooele at
Grantsville tennis match scheduled
originally for April 14 and rescheduled to Wednesday was postponed
and will be re-rescheduled at a
later date.
Grantsville soccer at North
Sanpete
The Cowboys had a 1-nill halftime
lead but gave up two second-half
goals as Grantsville played North
Sanpete to a 2-2 draw after a
pair of overtime periods Tuesday.
Seniors Benton Tripp and Tyson
Tuckett were credited with goals,
while senior Wesley Allen and junior
Derek Holt made the assists. The
game was a non-region tune-up for
the state championship. Grantsville
will wrap up the Region 10 season
with a home match against Union
on Friday. Currently, the Cowboys
are in second place with a 3-1-3
record while Union is in fourth with
a 1-4-1 standing.

Tooele senior Tysen Toone (above)
tosses the shot put in rainy and windy
weather at the Deseret Peak Invitational
at Stansbury Park High School on
Saturday. Toone won the event and is
going for the school record. He already
holds the school record in the discus.

had lofty goals in the discus. First
he wanted to crack into the 150s,
then break the school record,
then throw into the 160 range,
then the 170s and get some quality recruiting attention before the
state championship.
“I found out if you make goals
bits by bits, it goes better,” he
said. “You hit it and you set a new
one. ... It helps when you have
a coach who knows what he’s
doing, too.”
His best discus throw from the
year before was 142-07, which
he beat in the first meet of the
year. A week later, Toone checked
off two goals at once, beating
the school record with a 10-foot
personal record of 155-07 at the
home duel meet against county
rivals Grantsville and Stansbury
on March 16.
But things haven’t gone as
favorably for the senior as he
would have hoped. Except for
re-breaking his own record with
a 162-03 at another duel meet,
Toone hasn’t thrown farther than
148 since that record-breaking
day.
“It gives you a little sense of
pride,” Toone said. “It gives you
some confidence. I was trying to
break it this year. That was my
main goal at the start of the year,
so there’s this pressure on you to
break it. And as soon as I did it,
it kind of took it off me. The first
time, it was happy. I only broke
it by four inches, and my mom,

SPORTS WRAP

tor Tavin Stucki) and a Colorado
Rockies fan (yours truly). Staff
writer Steve Howe is a Cleveland
Indians fan.
Going into Wednesday night’s
action, not one of our teams
had a winning record. The
Indians were the closest at a
mighty 9-9.
Not exactly the stuff of legends.
I came into the office
Wednesday, grumbling about

how Pittsburgh Pirates superstar
Andrew McCutchen had sent
three home runs into the Coors
Field bleachers the night before
against my favorite teams’
beleaguered pitching staff. That
sounded bad enough until I
realized it could be worse.
The Braves have three home
runs as a team all season.
McCutchen had as many home
runs in a span of a few hours as
Atlanta has hit in four weeks.

Among countless other reasons,
that fact has contributed to the
Braves having the worst record
in all of baseball to this point.
(Sorry, Tavin. I’m trying not to
rub it in at all. My team is only
avoiding the cellar because the
Rockies share a division with
the Padres.)
(Editor’s note: Atlanta first
baseman Freddie Freeman hit
SEE VAUGHAN PAGE B8 ➤

Baseball scores
Desert Hills 10, Cedar 6
Union 4, Tooele 3 (Extras)
Juan Diego 6, Logan 4
Carbon 17, North Sanpete 0
North Sanpete 7, Carbon 6
Dixie 2, Pine View 0
Snow Canyon 8, Hurricane 5
Park City 6, Grantsville 0
Bear River 6, Ben Lomond 1
Juan Diego 6, Logan 0
Juan Diego 18, Logan 3
Canyon View 8, Juab 2
Canyon View 4, Juab 2
Grand 12, Rowland Hall 0
Wasatch 12, Tooele 2
Soccer scores
Canyon View 5, Carbon 0
Richfield 5, Juab 1
Desert Hills 2, Cedar 0
Dixie 2, Pine View 1
Snow Canyon 4, Hurricane 1
Stansbury 5, Park City 1
Ben Lomond 3, Bear River 1
Juan Diego 6, Morgan 0
Grantsville 2,
North Sanpete 2 (OT)
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801-265-1511

MICROSOFT
TECH GURU

725 West 3500 South Finding
Salt Lake City

2016 GMC

2016 GMC

LEASE
STARTING AT

LEASE
STARTING AT

TERRAIN

CANYON

AS
LOW
AS

199
279
23,360
$

$

STK # G33270A

$

PER MONTH
PLUS TAX *

STK # G32865A

AS
LOW
AS

PER MONTH
PLUS TAX *

LIMITED OFFER

2016 GMC ACADIA

Solitaire
and
transparent
menus in
Windows 10

20

22,992

$

2016 GMC SIERRA

SELECT SIERRA

Scott Lindsay

SAVE UP TO

AS
LOW
AS

299

$

/MO
+TAX
LEASE*

2016 GMC 3500 HD

GUEST COLUMNIST

%

AS
LOW
AS

OFF MSRP
STK # G33054A

29,516
STK # G33011A

$

DEALS OF THE WEEK

CREW CAB DURAMAX

2016 GMC 2500HD
AS LOW AS

$

31,346

**

STK # F32858A

2016 GMC YUKON DENALI
SAVE UP TO

STK # G32952A

AS
LOW
AS

49,027

**
**

$

$

10,000

STK # G32896A

KELLY BLUE BOOK LOWEST

2016 BUICK ENCLAVE

COST TO OWN AWARDS !

2016
2 0 1 B U I C K R E G AL

KBB Best Luxury Full-Size SUV/Crossover

LEASE STATRING AS LOW AS

$

239
2
PER MONTH PLUS TAX *

LEASE
STARTING AT

$

331

2KBB
BUICompact
01Best
6 Luxury
CK ENCORE
SUV/Crossover

185
5

PER MONTH
PLUS TAX*

2016 BUICK VERANO
KBB Best Entry-Level Luxury Car

199

LEASE AS LOW AS

LEASE AS LOW AS

$

$

PER MONTH PLUS TAX*

F

or those of you who love the
Microsoft Solitaire game, it
is installed with Windows
10, but can be tricky to find. As
we look to find things in the new
operating system, the transparent option can help make things
more appealing to view.

PER MONTH PLUS TAX*

SALT LAKE VALLEY BUICK GMC PRE-OWNED SPECIALS

G33174B

2006

Suzuki

Grand Vitara

Red

LOADED, LEATHER, SUNROOF

G33265B

2008

Mazda

CX-7

Gray

SUNROOF, TURBO, SPORT PKG

B33035B

2010

Chevrolet

HHR

Red

CLEAN, GREAT FUEL ECONOMY

G32643B

2009

Chevrolet

Cobalt

Silver

LT, CLEAN CARFAX, NO ACCIDENTS

G33030B1

2006

GMC

Sierra 1500

Blue

CLEAN, 4 DOOR, 4 WHEEL DRIVE

PU33262A

2015

Chevrolet

Spark

Yellow

ONLY 3094 MILES, FUN TO DRIVE

PU33064C

2011

Hyundai

Elantra

SILVER

LOW MILES, ONE OWNER

G33195B

2007

Nissan

Frontier

Gray

ONE OWNER 4X4 4.0 V6

PS33283B

2011

GMC

Acadia

White

VERY CLEAN, PRICE REDUCED

SALT LAKE VALLEY BUICK GMC CERTIFIED PRE-OWNED
PU33189A

2015

Chevrolet

Silverado

White

LT, ONE OWNER, ONLY 16K MILES

PU33227A

2015

Chevrolet

Malibu

Silver

LS, ONE OWNER 22K MILES

G32719C

2013

Chevrolet

Cruze

White

ECO UP TO 42 MPG

PU33369A

2012

Buick

LaCrosse

Brown

ONE OWNER, GREAT GAS MILEAGE

G32838B

2013

Chevrolet

Silverado

Silver

CREW CAB 2500 HD, 4X4,

PU33332A

2015

Chevrolet

Camaro

Yellow

ONE OWNER, CONVERTIBLE, NAVIGATION

G32838B

2013

Chevrolet

2500HD

Silver

LOADED, LTZ, MUST SEE

PU33226A

2015

Chevrolet

Traverse

Silver

LT, ALL WHEEL DRIVE

$9,500
$12,000
$10,500
$6,500
$14,500
$11,300
$11,500
$14,500
$17,000
$29,700
$16,000
$12,500
$15,900
$37,000
$23,900
$37,000
$27,900

*Factory lease special: ultra low mileage lease for well qualified lessees with a non-gm lease. 2016 Canyon SLE Short box msrp $30,010, 36 month $1,889 due at signing , 2016 Terrain SLE-1 msrp $27,925, 24 month
$3,619 due at signing. 2016 GMC Acadia FWD SLE-1 with an MSRP of $35,495. 39 month $3,579 due at signing. . 2016 BUICK Encore 1SB , MSRP of $25,385, 24 month $2,145 due at signing , 2016 BUICK Verano 1SD ,
MSRP of $24,800, 39 month $1,929 due at signing. 2016 Buick Enclave 1SD with an MSRP of $40,385. $331/month for 39 months. $1,832 due at signing. 2016 BUICK Regal Premium II Group with an MSRP of $32,885.
39 $239/month for 39 months. $2,950 due at signing. Additional savings for current Lessees of 1999 or newer non-GM vehicles. All Leases after all offers no security deposit required. tax, title, license, dealer fees
extra, OAC . 10k. miles per yr. ** must prove ownership and trade a 1999 or newer vehicle. All payments plus tax. All prices plus tax license and dealer fees. Pictures are for illustration purposes only.
Some offers may not be combined. Subject to availability. Some Factory Offers May Expire 4/30/16…See dealer for additional details.

When you consider the
amount of time you look at your
computer, it makes sense to
have the appearance as appealing as possible. You can control
the color of your taskbar, Start
menu and the search field. Click
the Start button in the lower-left
corner and then click “Settings.”
Next, click “Personalization” and
then to the left, click “Colors.”
For now, don’t enable to
“Automatically pick an accent
color from my background.”
Below the colored squares, turn
on to “Show color on Start, taskbar, action center, and title bar”
by moving the slider to “On.”
Now, you can select different
colors of tiles and you can see
immediately the effects of your
choices.
Once you have found a color
you like, the last setting allows
you to make the Start, taskbar,
and the action center transparent by moving the slider to “On.”
Experiment with these settings to
see what pleases you most. Close
the window when you are done.
In Windows 8, if you wanted to
play Solitaire, you needed to go
to the Windows Store. However
in Windows 10, it has been taken
out of the store and placed in
your menus so it is a lot easier
to find, but the official name is:
“Microsoft Solitaire Collection.”
Click the Start button, click “All
apps,” and then scroll down
and click “Microsoft Solitaire
Collection.”
When it first opens, you may
see a notice about Microsoft
celebrating Solitaire’s 25th anniversary on Windows. Click “OK”
to proceed. To make it easier to
open your Solitaire each time,
click the Start button, click “All
apps,” scroll down and then
right-click “Microsoft Solitaire
Collection” and then click “Pin
to Start.” If it is already pinned,
it will state: “Unpin from Start.”
Right-click the icon again, hover
your cursor over “More” and
then click “Pin to taskbar.” Now,
a shortcut exists on your Start
screen as well as your taskbar.
For 14 years, Scott Lindsay has
helped tens of thousands of people
better their skills, publishing more
than 400 articles about Microsoft
and Apple software, the computer
and the Internet. You can reach
Scott for comments or questions at
ScottLindsay@live.com.

COMMUNITY
NEWS
Dairy Princess/Ambassador
competition set for May 12
The annual Tooele County Dairy
Princess/Ambassador competition
is set for May 12. Young women
who are between their junior year
in high school and age 24 are eligible to compete. The royalty will
serve Tooele County and the Dairy
Commission of Utah/Nevada sharing the important message about
dairy. They will travel to elementary schools to teach children and
will be involved in many community service events throughout the
year. The royalty will be selected
based on a private personal interview, dairy knowledge, personal
appearance/physical fitness, a key
message (platform) presentation
and overall score. The princess will
receive a $1,000 scholarship and
the two co-attendants will receive
$500 each. The deadline for applications is May 7. For further information and to obtain an application and packet, please contact
director Cheryl Adams at (435)
830-6989 or (435) 882-3544.
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GARDEN SPOT

April showers bring … (fill in the blank)

I

suppose the best completion
of this article’s title would be,
“May flowers.” The follow on to
that is, “But, what do May flowers
bring?” Pilgrims, of course (ugh)!
For today, I’d like to finish our
little ditty a bit differently by saying April showers bring … lots of
weeds! If we don’t stay on top of
the situation, the weeds can really
get a big head start and can prove
to be overwhelming. Remember,
weeds produce millions of seeds
that remain viable for many years.
Carried along by breezes, birds
and other creatures, the seeds find
their way into all the nooks and
crannies, as well as open ground.
The weeds that we have around
here are the survivors that are
well-adapted to our climate and
conditions, and they have the
ability to get going a lot earlier
in the season than most of the
ornamental and vegetable plants
that we want to have in our plots.
It’s unfair — but that’s the way it
is. We can either lament the situation, or create a manageable strategy to control what horticulturists
call “weed pressure.”
Our first weapon is persistence.
Winning out over weeds takes
ongoing effort, but with implementation of the approaches that
follow, our effort will be less and
less, and will become quite manageable.
Our second defense is mental.
We need to have the right expectation in our battle against weeds.
We are waging a war of weed control, not weed elimination. Weeds
need the same things that your
desirable plants need: water, light,
nutrients and space. If we can
reduce or eliminate the availability
of these resources, we will go a
long way in having less weeds.
I don’t feel nearly as bad about
weeds as I used to because I use
them for at least three things

Jay Cooper
CORRESPONDENT

around our homestead. First,
early growth weeds are eagerly
sought after by our small flock of
chickens. I’m constantly ferreting
out young weeds to give to them.
They like it, we get richer eggs,
and instead of just weeding, I’m
now harvesting a crop that is both
desired by our birds and reduces
our feed bill.
Our second use is to use them
as ground cover along the vine
rows in our vineyard. There’s
something enjoyably ironic about
using weeds to control weeds! The
harvested weeds are placed several
inches thick, denying light, suppressing weeds and grass, moderating soil temps, and preserving
moisture for the grapevines to
access longer. Again, this changes
weeding to harvesting. Ultimately,
as these weeds break down, they
will improve the soil, as their biomass is added in the rows. I love it.
Take that, weeds!
Lastly, young weeds can be
added to the compost pile as
the “greens” that are needed to
provide nitrogen to the microorganisms that will consume
the “browns.” I shy away from
adding weeds with mature seeds
to reduce accidental spreading
around of weeds when making use
of the compost in the food plot
and flower beds.
As weeds are not cultivated
crops, they utilize the strategy of
producing an incredible amount
of seed to help assure that enough
plants grow that season to produce a new crop of seeds for the
following year. This is a highly
effective method of survival.

Unfortunately, weed seed
remains viable in the soil for
what could be termed a ludicrous
amount of time — many years!
We can make the situation worse
when we deep cultivate and bring
underlying soil to the top halfinch of the soil surface. This is the
germination zone, possessing the
desired characteristics of temperature, light, and surface moisture.
When that happens, it’s “game on”
for the weed seed, and you will see
a flush of seedlings appear almost
magically. Lesson learned here?
Do only shallow cultivation, using
blade, stirrup or “hula” style hoes,
where weeds are sliced off just
below the soil line, leaving the soil
surface largely undisturbed. Try it
— you’ll see a difference.
Since there is such an enduring
and plentiful supply of weed seed,
our efforts are even better invested
in killing off the seedlings when
they are quite young, and then following on by reducing “prime real
estate” for our persistent foes.
To quickly kill off large amounts
of seedlings, we use two methods,
depending on the openness of the
area, and proximity to other plants
and objects.
First, flaming is a great option.
Only a few seconds of exposure
to fire will “do in” young weeds.
You’ll need a propane-fired weed
torch. This is comprised of a hose,
a propane bottle, and a valve-controlled weed torch. The gas supply
is turned on and control valve
adjusted, and the gas is ignited at
the open end of the torch using a
welding type spark generator. The
torch is directed at the ground,
where the flame spreads out over
the surface of the soil. For young
weeds, only a few seconds is all
that is needed. You don’t need to
incinerate the weeds, only wilt
them. They will die shortly, dry up
and dissipate harmlessly.

A couple words of caution. First,
this is for adults only as torches
are not toys, and they generate a
sizable flame and accompanying
heat. Second, as the flame does
spread along the ground, you’ll
need to be mindful of adjacent
plants and other flammable
(or easily melted) objects. This
includes wooden fence posts,
vinyl fencing and siding and so
forth (you can ask Maggie about a
couple of “oops” I’ve done when
using a weed burner. That’s all I’m
gonna say).
The other way to get rid of
small weeds is by disturbing the
soil surface. You can stir the soil
all around the weeds using a rake
or stirrup hoe to tear the roots
of the seedlings. This method is
fast, inexpensive, effective, and
doesn’t bring new seeds into the
germination zone. However, to
make it work, it must be timed
when the weeds are quite young.
Procrastination is not your friend.
The earlier you start combating
the weeds, the more effective you
will be and the less effort it will
take.
In the real world, there’s going
to be a significant amount of
weeds that do start to grow and
need to be addressed. There is no
shortcut around hoeing of weeds.
Again, the earlier the better. Not
only are they easier to remove or
chop, but you’ve eliminated more
seeds for the next year if you get
them before they go to seed.
But, simply resigning yourself
to a life of ongoing hoeing to have
a beautiful yard space is not the
answer. If you deny weeds the
resources they need, you will have
less “unfriendlies” to contend
with. This is weed control via cultural practices. The last resort is
using weed sprays. This is a valid
tool, but there are a lot of things
that you can do before spraying.

PHOTO COURTESY OF JAY COOPER

Hoes that slice under the surface of the soil use minimal effort and yield great
results.
Overdependence on weed sprays
is addressing the symptoms, not
the root cause — ample conditions
that weeds thrive in.
To minimize weeds ongoing,
reduce open ground. Weeds thrive
where there is little competition. Either heavily mulch, or get
ground cover growing to “choke”
out weeds. This holds true in
lawns as well. Open areas in your
lawn WILL succumb to weeds.
The best pest preventer is a good
grass cover, strongly competing
with weeds for nutrition, light and
space.
Another impactful way to
reduce weeds to is assure you are
watering only where you need
to. Sprinkling large areas of yard
will encourage weed growth. This
holds true for vegetable gardening
as well. Drip irrigation is superior
to flood or sprinkler irrigation, not
only for efficient water use, but
denying a ready moisture source
to the weed seed in the pathways.
Lastly, use your flamer or weed
spray when weeds are growing in
rock borders and rough gravel.
Again, the sooner the better. The
smaller the plant, the easier it is
to dislodge or kill. Flaming and
spraying should be done only on
calm days. And, flaming shouldn’t
be done when it gets warm and
dry to assure you don’t start a fire.

PHOTO COURTESY OF JAY COOPER

Propane-fired burners allow weed control for extensive yardscapes.
Suffice it to say, it’s a great conversation stimulant when someone asks me “what have you been
doing today,” and I reply “smoking
weeds.” Priceless.
Jay Cooper can be contacted at
jay@dirtfarmerjay.com, or you can
visit youtube.com/dirtfarmerjay for
videos on gardening, shop skills,
culinary arts and landscaping.

APPLE TECH GURU

Log-in options for more protection

S

hould you use a password
when you log in to your Mac?
This is a question many
people grapple with, but I can
help you clear it up right now by
telling you that if you use email,
do online banking, store personal
documents on your computer,
input anything personal into your
computer or online, you should
use a password to protect your
Mac from unauthorized access.
Our ability to protect our
data, our identity, our assets, our
employment and other aspects of
our lives could be severely compromised if someone accessed
our computer. Even though odds
are on our side that nothing will
ever happen to us, those odds
are becoming less in our favor as
hacker and criminal activity in the
digital world increases exponentially. Even though it may seem
terribly inconvenient, the extra
second or so it takes to input a
password will be worth it.
To enable a log-in password,
select the Apple at the top-left and
then select System Preferences.
Next, select Security & Privacy.
There are four tabs near the
top of the box. Select General if
it is not already chosen. When
selecting a password, do not use
familiarity when you do, such as,
the name of a pet, the numbers of
your address or phone number or
even birth dates of your spouse or
children. Criminals will try these
first, hoping you use them to help
remember the password.
To set or remove your password, click the lock in the lowerleft corner of the box. Enter your
Apple user ID and password and
select Unlock. This will unlock all
the options for all the tabs available in the Security & Privacy box.
With the options unlocked, you
can now change your password by
clicking the Change Password button. If you have an iCloud password set up, you can use it, or you
can click the Change Password
button again, where you are
prompted to enter your old password, your new password (twice)
and you can use a password hint
in case you need help remembering it. Select the Change Password
button to save your changes.
The next three options depend
on your preferences. The first
option, when your Mac goes to
sleep, you can require it to log-in
again with your password. Place
a checkmark in the box and then
you can establish the amount of
time it can sleep before you must
use your password to log back in.
Click the drop-down arrows and
choose between “immediately”
to “8 hours.” If you leave the box
blank, when your Mac goes to
sleep, it will not require a password for access.

Scott Lindsay
GUEST COLUMNIST

The second option allows you
to set a message that appears
on your screen when it locks.
Checkmark the box, click “Set
Lock Message” and then type
what you want to appear on your
lock screen. Click “OK” to save
your changes.
The third option, if you would
like to bypass the entire log-in
procedure, remove the checkmark
from the box: “Disable automatic
login.” However, if you remove
this checkmark, your Mac will
boot directly to your desktop,
allowing access without any security barriers. Checkmark the box
to require a password to log in.
The lower section gives you the
chance to select from where apps
can be downloaded to your system. The default is “Mac App Store
and identified developers” and I
recommend you use this setting

unless you know why you should
choose otherwise.
Next, at the bottom-right, click
“Advanced.” These options further customize your log in preferences. You can adjust how long it
takes before your computer logs
out after a certain amount of time
of inactivity. You can also require
an administrator password to
access system-wide preferences
by check marking the box. The last
one pertains if you have a remote
control infrared receiver, you can
click “Pair” and after following
the instructions, you can connect
your remote to your Mac. Click
“OK” to save your changes.
Click the lock in the lower-left
corner to save and lock all the
changes you have made and you
can close the box.
For 14 years, Scott Lindsay has
helped tens of thousands of people
better their skills, publishing more
than 400 articles about Microsoft
and Apple software, the computer
and the Internet. You can reach
Scott for comments or questions at
ScottLindsay@live.com.

A gift of a new smile!
SMILE MAKEOVER!
It’s that time of year again. Do you know
someone who always takes care of others
and forgets to take care of themselves?
Please email your nomination to
holliebaum@yahoo.com by 5/31/16.

50 OFF

$

Oral Sedation

Must present coupon.
Cannot be combined with any other offer.
Expires 5/31/16

181 West Vine Street
Tooele, Utah 84074
435-882-0099

www.rosewooddentalassoc.com

OR

Dr. Landon Rockwell
Dr. Joseph Johnson, & Dr. Rob Albiston

50 OFF

$

Restorative Treatment
Must present coupon.
Cannot be combined with any other offer.
Expires 5/31/16

210 Milpond
Stansbury, Utah
435-882-0129

NOW
OPEN

www.rosewooddentalassoc.com

Same Day Treatment • Insurance Accepted • Free Benefit Check • Care Credit
No Dental Insurance - No Problem! • Ask about our “Rosewood Dental Benefit & Health Savings Plan “ it’s FREE!
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Phoebe and Her Unicorn by Dana Simpson

Adam@Home by Rob Harrell

Heart of the City by Mark Tatulli

The Fusco Brothers by J.C. Duffy

Pooch Café by Paul Gilligan

The Duplex by Glenn McCoy

LIO by Mark Tatulli

Fred Basset by Alex Graham

Cornered by Baldwin

In the Bleachers by Steve Moore

Tank McNamara by Bill Hinds & Jeff Millar

Baldo by Hector Cantu & Carlos Castellanos

ACROSS
1 Tacked on
6 Food
thickener
10 Made the
scene
14 “Do-re-mi”
15 Put
together
16 River
to the
Caspian
sea
17 Politically
like-minded
auto
mechanics?
19 Banjoist
Fleck
20 “Born,”
in some
notices
21 Earnhardt
Jr. of
NASCAR
22 Tall Ships
gathering,
for short
24 Regardless
of
26 “Peter
Pan”
beast,
briefly
27 “__ Miz”
28 Seaplane
attachment
32 Fast
food chain
with “the
meats”
35 Stick up
36 North
African
capital
37 “Va va __!”

Universal Crossword

Horoscope

Edited by Fred Piscop April 25, 2016

ARIES (March 21-April 19):
Make changes to personal documents. Renew your passport
or get your taxes in order. Put
aside funds or start budgeting for
something you want to purchase
that will result in comfort or convenience. ★★★★★
TAURUS (April 20-May 20):
Expand your interests and friendships. Be open to new ideas
and consider making personal
changes that will make you feel
good about yourself. ★★★
GEMINI (May 21-June 20):
Take a close look at your relationships and separate the good
from the bad. If someone is taking advantage of you, put an end
to it. ★★★
CANCER (June 21-July 22):
Don’t deviate from your original
plans. Having a clear picture of
what you want to see happen will
help you move forward without a
hitch. ★★★
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): You’ll
never get everyone’s approval.
Do what works for you and don’t
worry about pleasing everyone.
Romance is on the rise, and
making positive changes in your
personal life will lead to peace of
mind and happiness. ★★★★★
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22):
Look for an outside opinion if you
sense confusion and uncertainty
at home or with a loved one.
You’ll be surprised by the advice
offered and should consider the
suggestions that are made. ★★
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22):
Put more thought into personal
finance issues, property investments and ways to ease your
stress. ★★★★
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21):
You’ll want to do it all. Don’t lose
sight of your goals or take on
more than you can handle. It’s
important to keep communication
open and honest with someone
you are paired with personally or
professionally. ★★★
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec.
21): Doing your own research will
make a difference. Don’t rely on
anyone else to gather facts for
you. ★★★
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan.
19): An unusual opportunity
will surface that can lead to a
change of residence or a chance
to upgrade your standard of living. ★★★
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18):
Embrace change, and you can
make your dreams come true as
long as you use your ingenuity to
stay within your budget. ★★★★
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20):
You’ll be backed into a corner if
you are too aggressive or impractical in the way you approach situations, projects and the people
you have to deal with. ★★

38 “... __ I
saw Elba”
39 Starbucks
size
40 “Miami
Vice” star
Edward
James __
42 Happy
hour
site
43 Jobs and
Wozniak
founded it
44 Not very
clear
46 Not yet
scheduled
(Abbr.)
47 Basis for
a civil
suit
48 Milan
opera
house
52 Tittering
sound
55 Plumb
crazy
56 Former
Russian
orbiter
57 “A Jug of
Wine ...”
poet
58 Actor with
one overdeveloped
chest
muscle?
61 Ad-skipping
device
62 “This can’t
be!”
63 Potbelly,
e.g.

OK

64 “Juice”
(Abbr.)
65 Acknowledges
silently
66 Radar gun
reading

DOWN
1 Add a
clause to
2 Charity
recipient
3 Old
Venetian
officials
4 “Boola
Boola”
collegian
5 Fashionable
dressers
6 Easy gait
7 Powerful
wind
8 “Without
further
__ ...”
9 Guinness
Book
listing
10 Preteen
lobbyists?
11 Line of
work
12 Timbuktu’s
land
13 Tel Aviv
airline
18 Greasy
spoon sign
23 After-dinner
wine
25 Fabulous
beast
on the
Mayflower?

By Fred Piscop

by Eugenia Last

26 Prefix with
“space” or
“cafe”
28 Bar mitzvah
dances
29 “Piece of
cake!”
30 “__ the
ump!”
31 Cruise
ship’s stop
32 Doorto-door
cosmetics
company
33 Lincoln, to
Day-Lewis
34 Box office
flop
35 Counter, in
a debate
41 Purplish
fruit
43 Sops up
45 The Beaver
State
46 Snack in
a shell
48 Ad
emblems
49 More than
enough
50 Feudal lord
51 Rainbowshaped
52 Pledge
drive gift,
maybe
53 Jannings of
old movies
54 Roof
overhang
55 Provide
temporarily
59 P in Greece
60 “Fer sure!”

ANSWERS

Thatababy by Paul Trapp
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HAND IN HAND WITH ELAYNE

When a family health
crisis hits, it’s time to
make life a lot easier

Helpful hints to make hospitalizations a lot less stressful

I

t was Christmas Eve and
I was driving behind the
ambulance transporting my
husband to intensive care at a
hospital. Newly diagnosed with
acute kidney failure, Rod’s life
was in the balance and I was in
for a few more life lessons.
Because of our disabled
daughter’s chronic ear infections, my husband and I had
been in hospitals a lot. This
season, however, I wouldn’t
have his vital help; Rod was the
patient now. At times I was terrified and other moments totally
at peace. Thankfully, it’s all
turned out, but I’ll pass on a few
tips we’ve learned.
Gotta Let Some Things Go:
Weeks before the hospitalization, we knew Rod was weak so
we declined assembling our big
Christmas tree and did an easy
table-topper tree. I rarely put on
makeup, Rod skipped haircuts,
and we refueled with naps and
juicing veggies. Social media
was halted and housework was
minimal.
Sing Your Theme Songs:
When Heidi was young and ill,
“You Are My Sunshine” was
what we’d sing — and it helped.
So Rod’s theme song performed
by Chicago became “Feelin’
Stronger Everyday.” We’ve felt
music lift heavy hearts and
strengthen the soul, and brain
science has validated it positively affects seven parts of the
brain. Wow.
Gotta Listen to Your Gut: Rod
had planned to see his doctor after the holiday rush, but
listened to his inner guidance
system that whispered, “You’re
dying. Go to the nearest emergency room.” I’m so grateful he
recognized this and we acted
quickly. It saved his life.
Grabbing and Gearing Up:
From the years of hospitalizations with Heidi, I knew to pack
a small cooler of food not needing refrigeration or cooking, like
almonds, granola bars, fruit,
applesauce cups and small juice
boxes. I also packed a notebook
and two good quality pens.
Snooze with Sleep Aids: We
always pack some natural sleepinducing herbs, plus ear plugs to
diminish noise. Unfortunately,
hospital lights are always on so
my eye mask helped. I was glad
I had grabbed Rod’s pillow with
its cozy flannel pillowcase.
Options Beyond the Obvious:
The cause of Rod’s kidney failure
was not confirmed for several
weeks, yet he was given many
possible explanations and treatment plans. Some were invasive, extremely expensive and
without great odds of recovery.
We were spinning with each
option offered. Thank heaven
one courageous male nurse quietly reminded us, “Rod, I want
you to always remember this,
because it’s important,” he said
while looking steady in his eyes.
“You are in the driver’s seat. You
don’t have to do one thing they
say. If you two want to think on
it, get a second opinion, heal at
home, that’s OK. It is up to you.”
This truth has made all the difference.
Think to Thank: Our family
always asks any nurses, waitresses, and household workers their first name and try to
include it when asking questions
or thanking them. Hospitals

Elayne Pearson
GUEST COLUMNIST

have a hierarchy from high to
low, and gratitude and validation matter to each person, no
matter their position.
Friends like Favors: My texts
to friends and family sharing
our difficult news always got
sincere responses of “Let us
know what we can do!” So I did.
I requested prayers for Rod, or
visitors bring uplifting videos/
books to help time pass quicker.
It truly made a positive impact.
Gear Up Against Germs: In
the U.S. there is a deepening
concern about patients picking
up really complex “super germs”
in hospitals that are very drugresistant, so I was grateful I had
some effective hand sanitizer
spray in my bag made from peppermint oil, lavender oil and
orange peel. They’re economical
and efficient.
Breaks and Breathers: As
Rod’s constant companion at
the hospital, it was important
for me to go for occasional
walks. After driving there at
night in a stressful state it also
calmed my nerves to go check
my car, while enjoying the fresh
air and sunshine.
Jot it in a Journal: I wrote
down everything. It paid off
when someone dropped the
ball and I could help get things
on track. Plus having our many
instructions accessible when we
got home was invaluable. Even
occasionally journaling my feelings was also part of my process.
Build a Support Base: Once
home, I called a family with
energetic boys to help with snow
removal and their mom was
grateful for the service opportunity. People sending cards, texts,
and flowers helped more than
they’ll know. Folks with meals,
prayers offered, or simply stopping to visit were a priceless part
of Rod’s recovery.
Past History Paperwork: Over
Rod’s various follow-up appointments it was exhausting to recall
his medical history, so compiling a “master list” and making
copies simplified a ton. A simple
tan file folder also helped lessen
my paper chaos.
Sittin’ In The Driver’s Seat:
Rod’s responsible to drink more
water than he ever has throughout his life, yet I made cheerful
signs and a chart, plus committed to healthier recipes for the
renal diet.
Adapt Your Activities: We’ve
continued to simplify. Our
Christmas was celebrated on
New Year’s Day and it was fine.
Naps, even those without sleeping, still help. This was Rod’s and
my most memorable Christmas
thus far, (and hopefully we’ll not
have to do it again) but if it happens — or to you, too — at least
we’re more prepared now. Take
care.
Pearson is a Needs
Preparedness Specialist who has
advocated for persons with special needs for over 28 years. She
welcomes email comments at
hiddentreasuresofhealth@yahoo.
com

Comics Page Puzzle Answers
from page B4

• NOTICE OF TAX SALE •
Notice is hereby given that on the 18th day of May, 2016 at 9:00 A.M., in room 321 of the County
Building, 47 S. Main, in Tooele County, Utah, I will offer for sale at public auction and sell to the
highest bidder for cash, under provisions of section 59-2-1351.1, the following described real property
located in the county and now delinquent and subject to tax sale. A bid for less than the total amount
of taxes, interest, penalty, and administrative costs which are charged upon the real estate will not be
accepted.
DEBRA ANN GRAY C/O GERALDINE M. BECK, 01-016-0-0009, LOTS 16, 17, BLK A,
WESTWARD HO 0.11 AC . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $291.37
DEBRA ANN GRAY C/O GERALDINE M. BECK, 01-016-0-0010, LOTS 18, 19 & 20, BLK A,
WESTWARD HO SUR 0.17 AC . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $291.37
O’NEIL LAKE, 01-051-0-0025, COM AT SE COR OF BLK 6, GCS, W 136.84 FT, N 196 FT, E
135.24 FT, S 196 FT TO BEG BEING SIT IN SEC 31, T2S, R5W, SLB&M . . . . . . . . . . . . $3,142.64
JAY MORGANSON, 01-094-0-0041, COM AT SW COR OF LOT 4, BLK 8, PLAT A, GCS E 56 FT,
N 132 FT, W 56 FT, S 132, FT TO BEG. 0.17 AC . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $14,781.15
JAY MORGANSON, 01-094-0-0043, COM 41.25 FT E OF SE COR OF THE ACADEMY GROUNDS
IN GRANTSVILLE, E 41.25 FT, N 132 FT, W 41.25 FT, S 132 FT TO BEG, BLK 8, PLAT A, GCS
0.13 AC . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $6266.49
MICHELLE CHAPLIN JT, 01-109-0-0019, BEG ON W LI OF QUIRK ST OF GCS WH PT IS 11.74
CHS S & 1.28 CHS E OF NE COR OF SW1/4 OF SEC 31 T2S R5W SLB&M, IN BLK 51, S 80 FT,
W 150.48 FT, N 80 FT, E 150.48 FTM/L TO WEST LI OF QUIRK ST OF SD GCS TO POB. 0.28 AC
03/07/2000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $5,097.42
ROCKY MOUNTAIN CARE, 02-059-0-0018. BEG 81.50 FT S OF NE COR LOT 7, BLK 43, PLAT
A, TCS, S 50 FT, W 20.24 RDS, M/L, TO AN ALLEYWAY; N 50 FT, E 20.24 RDS, M/L, TO POB.
.38 AC 04/11/2002 04/11/2002 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $4,606.02
JOAN BURT, 02-061-0-0020, BEG ON N LN 1ST SO ST, TOOELE CITY 660 FT S & 100 FT E OF
NE COR LOT 8 BLK 49, PLAT A, TCS, N 164 FT E 20 FT, S 164 FT, W 20 FT TO BEG 0.08 AC
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $375.51
MARCUS RICHARD KNOWLDEN, 02-080-0-0014, BEG N 89 45’ 15”, W 690.5 FT FR SE COR
LOT 1, BLK 3, TCS, N 330 FT, W 77 FT, S 330 FT, S 89 45’ 15”, E 77 FT M/L TO BE G SUBJ TO
R/W IN FAVOR OF MARGARET W KNOWLDEN ALG W EDGE DESC PPTY 0.43 AC
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$5,473.41
MARIA E. YERNA, 02-126-0-0028, BEG AT E 1/4 COR OF SEC 16, T3S, R4W, SLB&M, RUN TH
W 30 FT, ALONG THE 1/4 SEC LINE; TH N 30 FT TO THE S BDY OF THE OVERPASS POINT
SUB; TH E 30 FT ALG SD S BDY LI OF SD OVERPASS POINT SUB TO THE E SEC LI OF SD
SEC 16, TH S 30 FT ALG SEC LI TO POB. OUT OF 2-126-26 FOR 2004 YEAR. 0.02 AC 12/19/2003
12/19/2003 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $297.31
ALVIN BENTON ETAL C/O BETTY J. SMITH, 05-082-0-0012, BEG NW COR LOT 13, 661.53 FT S
& 1332.51 FT E OF 1/4 SEC COR BET SECS 32 & 33, T2S, R6W, S 1°05’ E 628.65 FT TO SW COR,
E 321.75 FT, N 1°05’ W 628.65 FT TO NE CORW 321.75 FT TO BEG, CONT 4.64 AC 4.64 AC
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $650.35
KEVIN KEITZ, 08-017-A-0003, LOT 3 BONNEVILLE HEIGHTS SUB SITUATE IN SEC 18 T1S
R19W SLB&M OUT OF 1-252-8 0.18 AC . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2,319.45
GOLDIE L. COCHRANT JT, 10-013-0-0039, LOT 39, PIONEER SUB ADD # 1 TCS 0.14 AC
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $4,199.94
FLOYD MARTINEZ JT, 11-080-0-0027, LOT 27, DEER MEADOW SUBDIVISION PHASE 1, A
SUBDIVISION OF TOOELE CITY
(OUT OF 2-7-26) 0.43 AC . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $9,020.96
C & S PASSIVE INVESTMENTS LLC, 14-006-0-0154, LOT 154, THE BENCHES AT SOUTH RIM
PUD PHASE 1, A PUD OF TOOELE COUNTY. OUT OF 6-23-18 AND 6-24-1 FOR 2002 YEAR.
1.40 AC 09/06/2001 09/06/2001 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $3,853.31
C & S PASSIVE INVESTMENTS LLC, 14-006-0-0156, LOT 156, THE BENCHES AT SOUTH
RIM PUD PHASE 1, A PUD OF TOOELE COUNTY. OUT OF 6-24-1 FOR 2002 YEAR. 1.40 AC
09/06/2001 09/06/2001 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $3,853.31
C & S PASSIVE INVESTMENTS LLC, 14-006-0-0157, LOT 157, THE BENCHES AT SOUTH
RIM PUD PHASE 1, A PUD OF TOOELE COUNTY. OUT OF 6-24-1 FOR 2002 YEAR. 1.33 AC
09/06/2001 09/06/2001 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $3,752.35
Recording fees, advertising costs, and Administrative fees, which are $200.00 per parcel, are included
with the previously assessed delinquent taxes, penalties, and interest in arriving at the cost shown.
��������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������

MARILYN K. GILLETTE
TOOELE COUNTY CLERK/AUDITOR
Published in Transcript Bulletin April 21, April 28, May 2, May 12th.
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Tooele

Stansbury Park

Senior Center

Restoration at Benson
Gristmill

The senior center is for the enjoyment of
all seniors 55 and older. New and exciting activities include bridge, pinochle,
bingo, exercise program, line dancing,
wood carving, Wii games, watercolor
class, movies and health classes.
Meals on Wheels available for homebound. Lunch served weekdays. For age
60 and above, suggested donation is
$3. For those under age 60, cost is $5.
Transportation available to the store or
doctor visits for residents in the Tooele
and Grantsville areas. For transportation information call (435) 843-4102.
For more information about the Tooele
center, call (435) 843-4110.

Tooele Arts Festival

The Tooele Arts Festival is looking for
additional committee members to help
plan and execute another successful
festival. The committee is made up of
several volunteers who usually meet
weekly from February through mid-June.
The time commitment increases in June.
Please contact the festival director at
tooeleartsfestival@gmail.com if you are
interested in contributing to a fun and
worthwhile community event.

Books for the Whole Family

Donated children’s books and paperbacks are for sale for 25 cents, and
hardcovers are being sold for $1 from
11 a.m.-5 p.m. on Fridays and 11 a.m.2 p.m. on Tuesdays at the Tooele City
Library. All proceeds go back to the
library for projects and programs.

Grave decorations

Tooele City Cemetery has set its
schedule for grave decorations for
2016. Decorations are allowed for
seven days before and seven days
after St. Patrick’s Day, Easter, Mother’s
Day, Memorial Day, Father’s Day,
Independence Day, Pioneer Day, Labor
Day and Halloween, as well as seven
days before and seven days after the
anniversary of death and seven days
before and seven days after the birthday
of the deceased.

Kiwanis 5K Freedom Run

The Kiwanis 5K Fourth of July Freedom
Run is coming up. Register early for a
discount. Go to www.tooelekiwanis.com
to register for the race or give a donation. The Tooele Kiwanis Club meets
for lunch every Tuesday at noon in the
boardroom at Tooele Applied Technology
College. For more information, call Mike
Fields at (435) 840-4604.

Boys and Girls Club Summer
Club

Registration is open now. Cost is $400
for the entire summer or $375 if paid
in full by May 1, 2016. $200 is due at
time of registration. The monthly rate is
$250. The summer club includes field
trips, arts and crafts, swimming, academic enrichment, a computer lab and
more. The club runs from June 8-Aug.
12, 2016, and is open to children age
6-11. Breakfast is served until 9 a.m.,
and morning and afternoon snacks are
provided daily. Bring your own healthy
snack lunch. Space is limited, so sign
up today. You can sign up at the Dow
James Building, 438 W. 400 North,
Monday through Friday from 3-6 p.m. For
more information, call (435) 843-5719.

AARP Smart Driver Course

An AARP Smart Driver class will be
held Wednesday, May 18 at Mountain
West Medical Center, located at 2055
N. Main St., Tooele, from 9 a.m.-2 p.m.
Lunch will be provided by MWMC Senior
Circle. Cost is $20 (no credit cards) or
$15 with a current AARP membership
card. Enroll prior to the class by calling
(435) 843-3690.

Grantsville
Family History Center

Greet your ancestors free at the
Grantsville Family History Center, 117
E. Cherry St. All are welcome, with
consultants there to assist you. Open
Mondays noon to 4 p.m., and Tuesday
through Thursday noon to 4 p.m. and 7
to 9 p.m.

Senior Center

The senior center is for the enjoyment
of all seniors age 55 and older. For info,
call (435) 884-3446. Activities include
Bunco, exercise programs, bingo,
ceramics, pinochle, movies and wood
carving, etc. Meals on Wheels available
for homebound. Lunch served weekdays. For age 60 and above, suggested
donation is $3. For those under age 60,
cost is $5. Transportation available to
the store or doctor visits for residents
in the Tooele and Grantsville areas. For
transportation information, call (435)
843-4102.

Daughters of Utah Pioneers

The DUP is seeking any family histories,
photographs, books, stories or vintage
artifacts (before 1900) to display at
our DUP Grantsville Museum, located
at 378 W. Clark St. (in the basement
of the J. Reuben Clark Farmhouse
across from the Grantsville Cemetery).
For more information, call Ellen Yates
at (435) 884-0253 or Coralie Lougey
at (435) 884-3832. Visit www.grantsvilledupmuseum.com or www.exploretooele.com.

Grantsville Irrigation

The water is now on. Agricultural users
have been issued two use-or-lose turns
to be used by May 30. Residential users
have been allotted 250,000 gallons per
share. Meters will be read May 30 so
gallons used until then will not count
toward the allotment. If you notice any
leaks, please call the office at (435)
884-3451.

Baby Animal Days

Bring the family to Baby Animal Days
at the Clark Historic Farm, 378 W.
Clark St., on April 30 and May 7 from
10 a.m.-5 p.m. Snuggle up with baby
lambs, goats, pigs and more. Kids’
crafts, food, pony and wagon rides,
games, demonstrations, terrariums
and entertainment are part of the fun.
There will be a ribbon-cutting ceremony
at noon on April 30, plus reptiles,
bubbles and kites. On May 2, celebrate
Grantsville’s heritage with Maypole
dances at noon and 1 p.m., pluce
Derby Day stick horse races and more.
Check www.clarkhistoricfarm.org for a
schedule. Entrance is $3 for adults and
$2 for kids. Some activities have an
additional cost.

The Historic Benson Gristmill
Restoration Committee is seeking
donations from individuals, groups, and
businesses to help with restoration
efforts and the operation of the historic
Gristmill site. Donations may be sent to
Tooele County Benson Gristmill Fund, 47
S. Main Street, Tooele, UT 84074. For
more information contact Mark (435)
241-0065.

Schools
Story and Craft Hour

Join us every Monday at 10 a.m. at the
Tooele Family Center-PIRC as we enjoy
the adventures of books and make fun
crafts. For more information, call (435)
833-1934 ext. 1410. We are located at
West Elementary School, 451 W. 300
South, Tooele. Please enter through the
south side doors.

Free Preschool Hour

Every Tuesday at 10 a.m., the Tooele
Family Center-PIRC has a fun activity
hour of learning, singing and creating.
This class is for all children 0-5 years
old. Please come and enjoy the fun. For
more information, call (435) 833-1934
ext. 1410. We are located at West
Elementary School, 451 W. 300 South,
Tooele. Please enter through the south
side doors.

Kindergarten Readiness

The Tooele Family Center-PIRC is offering a free weekly workshop for both parent and child. Your child will participate
in a preschool, introducing skills that
are needed for kindergarten, while parents participate in a class that will give
them tips and ideas of how to make
their child’s education years successful.
Your child must be four years old and
beginning kindergarten in the 2016-17
school year. Spring session available
April 20-May 11. For more information,
call (435) 833-1934 ext. 1410. We are
located at West Elementary School,
451 W. 300 South, Tooele. Please enter
through the south side doors.

Exchange students

ASSE International Student Exchange
Programs (ASSE), in cooperation with
Tooele County high schools, is looking
for local families to host boys and girls
between the ages of 15 to 18 from a
variety of countries: Norway, Denmark,
Spain, Italy, Japan, to name a few. ASSE
students are enthusiastic and excited to
experience American culture while they
practice their English. They also love to
share their own culture and language
with their host families. To become an
ASSE Host Family or to find out how to
become involved with ASSE in your community, please call the ASSE Western
Regional Office at 1-800-733-2773 or
go to www.host.asse.com to begin your
host family application. Students are
eager to learn about their American host
family, so begin the process of welcoming your new son or daughter today!

TATC
Barbering Program

TATC offers a standalone barbering
program in our Cosmetology/Barbering
department. This program is only 1,000
hours and will prepare you for the
Utah/PSI Cosmetologist/Barber exam.
Barbers specialize in cutting, styling and
trimming hair for men and women as
well as shaving and maintaining facial
hair for men. Enroll today! (435) 2481800 or visit tatc.edu.

Commercial Driver’s License
Program

Now enrolling for CDL. Join us for a
comprehensive six-week course that will
teach you everything you need to know
to pass the CDL test. Cost of program
is only $2,225. You will receive 80
hours driving time and get one-on-one
training from our experienced instructor.
Classes start soon so register today!
(435) 248-1800 or visit tatc.edu.

Nail Technician Program

Now enrolling. You can finish and get
licensed and start making money in
as little as four months at a low cost.
The nail program hours are MondayThursday, 9 a.m.-2 p.m. Call us (435)
248-1800 or stop by 88 S. Tooele Blvd.

GED Dates

The upcoming dates for the GED are
May 4 and 12 and June 1 and 3. Those
who are interested in taking the GED
need to register online at GED.com. The
test is $30 for each module or $120 for
all four areas. The GED is offered at the
Community Learning Center, located at
211 S. Tooele Blvd., Tooele, Utah.

los jueves a las 6 p.m. y los domingos
a las 2 p.m. We invite you to their
Spanish services on Thursday at 6 p.m.
and Sunday at 2 p.m. Come to know a
church that focuses in the word of God
rather than the emotions. God loves you
and he wants to reveal himself to you.
Located at 276 E. 500 North, Tooele.
Call (435) 840-5036, rides provided.

gel, body wash, nail polish and remover), toys. Anything will be appreciated.
Underwear and socks must be new.
Other items can be gently used. Please
help us help our community. Drop boxes
are located in the Intermountain Staffing
Office, 7 South Main Street #203,
Tooele, UT 84074.

Budget 101

St. Marguerite

Baby blankets are needed for the nursery at Mountain West Medical Center.
Blankets should be new and in good
condition. Homemade blankets are
also accepted if new. Donations can
be turned in to the volunteer desk at
Mountain West Medical Center, 2055 N.
Main St. in Tooele. Call Diane at (435)
843-3691 with any questions.

Get control of your money with this free
class! This 1 1/2-hour class will help
you with the tools you’ll need to set up
a budget — and tips to follow it. To get
the most of out the class bring your
income and debt information. You will
not need to share this info with anyone
— it is just for you to use. Classes are
offered each month. The next class
is May 17 from 6:30-8 p.m. Classes
held at USU Extension at 151 N Main.
Register by the Monday before by emailing darlene.christensen@usu.edu or
call/text 435-840-4404.

Gardening
Garden Tour and Garden Tour
Summer Blast

Save the dates — Friday night, June 10,
and Saturday, June 11. The 18th Annual
Spring Garden Tour is growing and now
includes a Friday night free kickoff event
at the Benson Gristmill. Friday night will
feature food trucks, a petting zoo, a car
show, walking tours, law enforcement
and firefighting agency displays and a
Master Gardener store. The Tour on
Saturday is $7 per adult and will feature
12 beautiful yardscapes across the
Tooele Valley. For more info, contact Jay
Cooper at 435-830-1447 or visit www.
annualgardentour.info.

Tooele County Beekeepers
Club

Are you a beekeeper and want to share
what you know or learn from others? Are
you not a beekeeper but want to find if
it’s for you? Then join the Tooele County
Beekeepers Club. Visit Facebook.com,
search for “Tooele County Beekeeper,”
then ask to join. Upcoming meeting
dates and places are posted on the
Facebook page. For more info, contact Jay Cooper at 435-830-1447 or
dirtfarmerjay@gmail.com.

Churches
The Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-day Saints

To find a meeting house and time of
worship for The Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter-day Saints, go to mormon.org
and click the “Find a Meetinghouse” link
or contact (435) 850-2037.

Berean Full Gospel Church

We invite you to discover how God’s
Word can transform your life and provide
you with the answers for questions and
for problems you may be struggling to
overcome. Come join us this Sunday
morning for our 10 a.m. worship service
where we will assemble in praise, share
testimonies and explore worship in ways
that strive to highlight the greatness of
God. After our morning praise and worship time, we enter into a one-hour Bible
Study at 11 a.m. Attend with us Sunday
mornings at 635 N. Main St. (Phil’s
Glass), or call (435) 578-8022 for more
information.

Tooele First Baptist Church

What is it that God would have us do?
How should we be treating one another?
Of all the important things, which is
most important? Join us in worship on
Sundays at 11 a.m. and explore those
questions from the Bible. First Baptist
Church — 580 S. Main St., Tooele
— 882-2048 Childcare and Children’s
Church.

United Methodist Church

Our church invites and encourages you
to join us at 11 a.m. every Sunday for a
Bible-themed sermon. The phone number is 435-882-1249 and our website
is located at tooeleumc.org. Our church
is located at the corner of Utah Avenue
and 100 East (78 E. Utah Ave.). We suggest you “come as you are” and join us
after service for fellowship downstairs.
We’d sure like to get to know you!

Church of Christ

Online courses in Network+ and
Security+ IT are designed for the IT professional seeking to upgrade their skills
and knowledge of networking and security, and prepares you for the CompTIA
Network+ and Security+ exams. Call the
TATC at (435) 248-1800 for more information or to enroll.

We all walk by this world’s light and
depend upon it for direction and even
crops to eat. The Bible says: “Then
Jesus again spoke to them, saying, “I
am the Light of the world; he who follows Me will not walk in the darkness,
but will have the Light of life.” (John
8:12). Do you want true enlightenment?
Do you want to know your purpose in
life? God’s Word reveals that in Jesus
all our wants and needs can be satisfied. — Mark Fitzgerald. Bible study is
Wednesday at 7 p.m. and Sunday at 10
a.m. Worship is Sunday at 11 a.m. The
Tooele Church of Christ is located at
430 W. Utah Ave. in Tooele. The office
phone number is (435) 882-4642.

Adult education

Cornerstone Baptist

Education
Online courses

Get your high school diploma this year.
All classes required for a high school
diploma, adult basic education, GED
preparation and English as a second
language are available. Register now
to graduate — just $50 per semester.
Located at 211 Tooele Blvd., call (435)
833-8750. Adult education classes are
for students 18 and over.

ESOL

ESOL conversational classes are
held Tuesdays and Thursdays. ESOL
students may also come anytime the
center is open for individualized study.
Registration is $50 per semester. Call
(435) 833-8750 for more information.

Early Head Start

Do you have a child under age 3? Are
you currently pregnant? VANTAGE Early
Head Start is a free program for eligible
families that offers quality early education for infants and toddlers in the home;
parent education; comprehensive health
services to women before, during and
after pregnancy; nutrition education and
family support services. Call (435) 8411380 or (801) 268-0056 ext. 211 to
apply or for free additional information.

Free developmental evaluation
DDI VANTAGE Early Intervention offers
a variety of services to families with
infants and toddlers from birth to age
3. Individualized services are available
to enhance development in communication, motor development, cognition,
social/emotional development, self-help
skills and health concerns. Contact us
for a free developmental evaluation at
(435) 833-0725.

Passion for God, compassion for people
at 276 E. 500 North in Tooele, phone:
(435) 882-6263. Come as you are this
Sunday, where you can hear a message
from the Bible and meet new friends.
Service times: Bible study (for all ages)
9:45 a.m.; morning worship 11 a.m.;
evening worship 6 p.m.; WiseGuys children’s program 6 p.m. Nursery provided
for all services, and children’s church
during morning worship. WiseGuys
Program during evening worship.

Mountain of Faith Lutheran

We’re a healthy, growing congregation
who welcomes newcomers and reaches
out to those in need. Join us for worship
Sunday mornings at 10 a.m., 560 S.
Main, Tooele. We treat the word of God
with respect without taking ourselves too
seriously. Check us out on Facebook by
searching for Mountain of Faith Lutheran
Church. Please join us for meaningful
worship that is also casual and relaxed.
For more information, call (435) 8827291.

St. Barnabas’ Episcopal

Weekly service of word, prayer and sacrament followed by fellowship. Sunday
mornings at 10 a.m. St. Barnabas’
Episcopal Church, 1784 N. Aaron Drive,
Tooele. Phone: (435) 882-4721. Email:
info@stbarnabasepiscopal.org. Web at
www.stbarnabasepiscopal.org. You are
God’s beloved child, beautifully created
in God’s own image. Whatever your history, wherever you are in life’s journey,
the Episcopal Church welcomes you.

Spanish services

La Iglesia Biblica Bautista de Tooele
le invita a sus servicios en español

St. Marguerite Catholic Community
welcomes you to worship with us. Our
liturgy schedule is as follows: Saturday
Vigil 5 p.m., Sunday 7 a.m., 8:30 a.m.
(Spanish), 11 a.m. Daily Mass (M-Fri)
9 a.m. Confessions 4-4:45 p.m. on
Saturday or by appt. Office hours, MFri 10-2. Our office is closed on Tues.
(435) 882-3860. St. Marguerite PreK-8th Grade Elementary School (435)
882-0081. We are located on the corner
of 7th St. and Vine.

Brit-Ammi Kahal

Covenant People Assembly are teaching the Hebrew roots of the Christian
faith. Visitors welcome on Saturdays at
1 p.m., 37 S. Main Street, Tooele. Call
(435) 843-5444 for more information.

Bible Baptist Church

We would like to invite you to a good
old-fashioned revival with some bluegrass music and old-fashioned preaching every night at 7 p.m. at Bible Baptist
Church, located at 286 N. 7th Street in
Tooele. Contact Pastor Sinner at (435)
840-2152.

Mountain View Baptist Church
We would like to invite you to discover
what God’s plan and purpose is for
your life. The Bible contains all of the
answers for life’s questions. Come
and join us this Sunday for our adult
Bible study and graded Sunday School
which starts at 9:45 a.m. Our worship
service begins at 11 a.m. We also have
a Bible study time each Sunday at 6
p.m. We meet on Wednesdays at 7
p.m. for prayer time. Bring your needs
and let us pray together for God’s help.
Mountain View Baptist Church meets at
the Eastgate Plaza in Grantsville, Suite
2C. Join us.

Stansbury Park Baptist Church

Please join us each Sunday morning at
10 a.m. for Worship Services and Bible
Study at the Stansbury Park Clubhouse
(next to the SP Swimming Pool). For
details, please call us at (435) 8301868 or go to www.stansburyparkbc.org.

First Lutheran Church

First Lutheran Church, on the corner of
7th and Birch, would like to invite you
to hear of God’s grace and the love of
Christ, who died to forgive you of your
sins and attain salvation on your behalf.
Worship is at 10 a.m. each Sunday.
Sunday school and adult Bible class at
11:15 a.m.

New Life Christian Fellowship

We invite you to worship and serve
Jesus with us. Our clothing closet and
food pantry is open from noon to 3
p.m. every Tuesday to Thursday at 411
E. Utah Ave. Programs for kids, teens,
women and men are also available
every week. Sunday services are at our
Tooele building at 9 a.m., 11 a.m. and
1:30 p.m. Come join us. Find out more
by calling 843-7430 or visiting www.
NLOT.org.

Tooele Christian Fellowship

Sunday School 9:45 a.m., Worship
Service 11 a.m. Services are held at 40
N. Main, former Stowes Family Music
building. For more information, call
(435) 224-3392 or www.tooelechristianfellowship.org. Parking and entrance in
back of building.

Tooele First Assembly

Sunday school at 10 a.m., morning
worship at 11 a.m. Spanish services:
Escuela dominical a las 2 p.m., y el servicio general a las 3 p.m. Services are
held at 127 N. 7th Street.

Tooele Springs Calvary Chapel

A verse-by-verse study of God’s word.
Sunday service at 9 a.m. and 10:30
a.m. Wednesday night Bible study and
youth groups at 7 p.m. Men’s, women’s
and couple’s Bible studies. Hunting
and equestrian fellowship ministries
available. Child care provided at all
services. For more information, check
out our Facebook page or visit www.
tooelesprings.org. To hear Bible teaching, download our mobile app. 47 N.
Main Street, (435) 962-9427.

Charity
Tooele Children’s Justice
Center

Tooele Children’s Justice Center is in
need of DVD-Rs, soda, bottled water
and snacks. We appreciate all donations. For inquiries or drop-off call (435)
843-3440. 25 S. 100 East, Tooele.

United Methodist dinner

Tooele United Methodist Church offers
a free dinner every Wednesday. Coffee
and social hour starts at 4 p.m. and
dinner is served from 5-6 p.m. All are
welcome.

The Tooele Valley Resource
Center

The Tooele Valley Resource Center,
now sharing a building with the Tooele
County Food Bank at 38 N. Main Street,
is currently in need of donations. Please
consider donating items such as deodorant, chapstick, lotion, diapers, formula,
toilet paper, shampoo, conditioner,
combs and brushes. Cash is also
welcomed. Those who receive services
include individuals or families in crisis,
the homeless and families at risk of
becoming homeless. For more information, call (435) 566-5938 or fax (435)
843-0244.

First Baptist Food Pantry

The First Baptist Church in Tooele is
offering an emergency food pantry to
meet the needs of our community. The
food pantry is available for emergency
needs. Hours of operation are Saturdays
from 10 a.m. to noon. We are located at
580 S. Main Street. For information call
(435) 882-2048.

The Tooele County Food Bank
& Grantsville Emergency Food
Pantry

The Tooele County Food Bank and
Grantsville Emergency Food Pantry
are in need of canned meats, soups,
pasta and any non-perishable foods. We
are accepting donations for Pathways
Women’s and Children’s Shelter (victims
of domestic abuse). They are in need
of socks, underwear, blankets for twin
beds, hygiene products (hairspray, hair

Baby blankets needed

Community Closet

Clean out your closets. The Community
Closet is accepting donations for gently
used clothing. Donations are accepted
at your neighborhood school. Contact
Christy Johnson at (435) 830-4706 with
any questions.

Moose Lodge
Meals at the Lodge

Friday and Saturday night dinners will
be served from 5 p.m. to 9 p.m. Friday
night dinners include clam chowder or
homemade soup, and/or fish baskets
(halibut, shrimp), or chicken strips.
Saturday night dinners include 12-ounce
ribeye or T-bone steak with choice of
baked potato/fries, salad and roll;
halibut or salmon steak with choice of
baked potato or fries, salad and roll,
or Jumbo shrimp with choice of baked
potato or fries, salad and roll. All meals
are for a reasonable price. No orders
are taken after 8:45. Daily lunch specials are available at the lodge from 11
a.m. After purchase of 10 (ten) meals
either Friday/Saturday nights you get
a free one. If you have more than four
people in your party, please call ahead
to ensure the cook can plan better. For
members and their guests only.

Entertainment

The Rock-A-Holics will perform on
Thursday, May 5 from 7-11 p.m. Please
come out and dance to the music and
enjoy a great meal. For members and
their guests only.

Mother’s Day breakfast

A Mother’s Day breakfast is scheduled
for Sunday, May 8 from 11 a.m.-1 p.m.
All mothers, grandmothers and greatgrandmothers are welcome and will eat
for free. Children under the age of 10
will eat for free; children over 10 will pay
$5. For members and their guests only.

Women of the Moose

The WOTM are holding a fundraiser pool
tournament on Saturday, May 14 from
noon-5 p.m. It will be a scotch doubles
tournament. All proceeds will go to support a member wh has been diagnosed
with cancer to help with medical bills.
For members and their guests only.

Eagles
Sunday breakfasts

There is a breakfast served each
Sunday from 9 a.m.-noon. There is a
special every Sunday for $5 per person
and you can order off the menu for $7
per person or $3 for seniors who order
very few items or for kids age 11 and
under. The breakfast includes one glass
of juice or milk and coffee with refills.
Bad beer is available and the food is
delicious. Public invited.

Steak nights

On April 29, the dinner special is a ribeye steak for $16.

Aerie nominations for new
officers

The Tooele Eagles Aerie #164 will nominate the new officers for 2016-17 at the
regular meeting to be held on Thursday,
April 28, 2016. Any member in good
standing who is interested in holding
an office will have to be present at the
meeting or send a letter of acceptance
for a particular office. Nominations will
cease at the meeting.

Family Night

On Saturday, May 7, 2016, the last
Eagles Family Night until the fall will be
held. At 6:30 p.m., PMP Kathy Schultz
and Sister Dorothy Kindred will serve
chicken strips, tater tots, coleslaw and
dessert. Bingo will follow. The cost is
$6 for adults and $3 for kids age 11
and under. Bring the family, have a great
meal and have some fun. Public invited.

Elks
Friday night dinners

Dinner will be served each Friday night
from 6-9 p.m. The menu includes halibut
for $17; shrimp for $12.50; steak and
shrimp for $12.50; fish and chips for
$10.50, chicken breast for $10.50 or
soup and salad for $7. All items above
include your choice of baked potato,
French fries or rice pilaf and soup or
salad bar.

Meetings

Lodge meetings are held the second
and fourth Tuesday of every month.
House committee meetings are held
every third Tuesday of the month. All
members are welcome and encouraged
to attend.

Cinco de Mayo party

Tooele Elks Lodge 1673 will host a
Cinco de Mayo party on Thursday, May
5 at 6 p.m. Join us for great food, great
fun and great friends.

Kentucky Derby party

This party will take place May 7, 2016,
at noon. Dress for the occasion. The
party is sponsored by Matt and Diane
McArthur.

Tooele County
Historical Society
Seeking Historical Items

Tooele County Historical Society would
like members of the community who
have any family or personal histories,
photographs, books, brochures, DVDs,
VHS tapes, or newspaper articles that
you would like to donate to our organization to please call us. We are also
looking for books, newspaper articles,
photos, brochures or any history that
pertains to the Tooele County area. If
you would like to donate them to our
organization, or if you would let us make
a copy for the Tooele County Historical
Society, please call Alice Dale at (435)
882-1612.

Historical books

Tooele County Historical Society’s books
will be available to purchase at our
meeting. The History of Tooele County
Volume II is $30, The Mining, Smelting,
and Railroading in Tooele is $20, and
we also have eight note cards depicting
four different pioneer buildings for $4.
These will make great gifts for your family and friends. Please call Alice Dale at
882-1612 if you would like to purchase
these books.

Groups and events
Local author seeks photos

A local author and historian is seeking
original photographs of Saltaire, Black
Rock, Garfield Beach and/or Lake Point,
as well as any similar turn-of-the-century
attractions and resorts for an upcoming
book project. Those who wish to contribute information or photographs of these
parks should contact Emma Penrod
at elpenrod@gmail.com. Contributions
will be printed with credit in a yet-to-be
released pictorial history book. There is
no such thing as too many photographs
as the author needs a minimum of 160
photographs, and any help is greatly
appreciated.

Tooele Valley Flute Choir

The Tooele Valley Flute Choir seeks
members interested in our inaugural
effort to raise the profile of local flautists. If you love to play the flute and
want to grow your musical horizons,
please join us! All levels of skill and
experience welcome. Contact Emma at
elpenrod@gmail.com.

Tooele Valley Free Masons

The Tooele Valley Free Masons meet
the second Friday of each month for
dinner and socializing. If you are interested or have questions please join us
at the Lodge, located at the corner of
Settlement Canyon Road and SR-36, or
give us a call at (435) 277-0087.

Tooele Valley Family History
Center

Research your ancestors free with
trained FamilySearch volunteers at the
Tooele Valley Family History Center,
751 N. 520 East, Tooele. Phone (435)
882-1396. Hours of operation: Tuesday
through Friday, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Tuesday and Thursday evenings 7-9 p.m.
Wednesday evenings by appointment
only. Special classes offered regularly.
Call the center for more information.

Take Off Pounds Sensibly

If you are struggling with your weight,
you don’t need to travel the road alone.
TOPS can help you achieve your goals
and support you in your journey. We
provide accountability through weekly
weigh-ins and support and encouragement in a non-judgmental environment.
TOPS is open to all men, women, teens
and preteens. There are now two TOPS
chapters in Tooele to accommodate your
schedule. UT 330 Tooele meets Tuesday
at Cornerstone Baptist Church, 276 E.
500 North. Weigh in from 5:30-6 p.m.,
meeting at 6 p.m. Call Mary Lou at
(435) 830-1150 for information. UT 365
Tooele meets Saturday at the Bit n Spur
Clubhouse, 240 W. 500 North. Weigh-in
from 9-9:30 a.m., and the meeting is at
9:30 a.m. This chapter will meet occasionally at a private residence, so call
ahead for the exact location. Call Lisa
at (435) 882-1442 or (435) 830-5651
for information. TOPS is a nonprofit
organization. See the TOPS website at
www.tops.org.

Sons of Utah Pioneers

The goal of the Sons of Utah Pioneers
Settlement Canyon Chapter is to keep
our pioneer heritage alive. We do this
through histories, stories, artifacts,
monuments, museums, service and
scholarships. Much of this labor of
love is found in the Tooele Pioneer
Museum at 47 East Vine in Tooele, as
well as various statues and monuments
around the county. The Tooele Pioneer
Cemetery at the mouth of Settlement
Canyon is another of our projects. We
are always looking for artifacts and histories as a loan or gift to be displayed
for everyone’s benefit at the Tooele
Pioneer Museum. If you are interested
in the values of honoring past and
future pioneers and in visiting their
historical settings and learning more
about those who settled and shaped
Utah, attend our business and education meeting the first Thursday of each
month. A potluck dinner followed by
various presentations starts promptly at
6:30 p.m. in the new TATC Center at 88
S. Tooele Blvd. Call Robert Hansen at
(435) 249-0703 for more information.

Mood disorder support group

Do you or someone you love have a
mood disorder? NAMI-Tooele affiliation
offers help, hope and healing. Please
join us for support group sessions every
Wednesday at 4:30 p.m. at the New
Reflection Clubhouse on 900 South in
Tooele. For more info, contact Kelly at
841-9903.

Tooele Family Al-Anon

Wednesdays at 11 a.m. at the Tooele
Pioneer Museum, in the basement at
the back of the building. For questions
or more information, please call Allene
at (435) 830-0465 or Elizabeth at (435)
884-0825 or (435) 241-9200.

Tooele Al-Anon Choices 4U

This group meets Sunday at 5 p.m. at
the Mountain Faith Lutheran Church,
560 S. Main Street. For more information, contact Gesele at (435) 224-4015
or Jo-Ann at (435) 849-4180.

Alcoholics Anonymous

Meeting daily at noon and 8 p.m. at the
Oasis Alano Club, 1120 W. Utah Ave. For
more information, contact Lance at (435)
496-3691 or Wendy at (801) 694-2624.

Food Addicts in Recovery
Anonymous

Are you having trouble controlling the
way you eat? Food Addicts in Recovery
Anonymous (FA) is a free, 12-step
recovery program for anyone suffering
from food addiction. Meetings are held
every Saturday at 9 a.m. at the Pioneer
Museum, 47 E. Vine St. in Tooele. Enter
at the north back entrance. For more

information, call Millicent at (435) 8827094 or Denise at (435) 830-1835 or
visit www.foodaddicts.org. Everyone is
welcome to attend.

Tooele County Aging

Tooele County Aging is looking for
volunteers to help us meet the needs
of seniors in the community. Many
seniors require assistance and need
rides to doctors or other health professionals. Rides help seniors live more
independent lives. Call (435) 843-4114
for more information. The Grantsville
and Tooele Senior Centers also are in
need of volunteers. For more information about volunteering at the Grantsville
Center, call Dan at (435) 843-4753. For
volunteering at the Tooele Center, call
Debbie at (435) 843-4103.

Life’s Worth Living Foundation

Suicide support group every third
Thursday at 7 p.m. at the TATC, located
at 88 S. Tooele Blvd., Tooele. If you
struggle with suicidal thoughts or have
lost a loved one to suicide, please plan
on attending. Please go on Facebook
and like our page to keep current with
our latest news and events. Contact us
on that page. lifesworthlivingfoundation.
com.

DAV Chapter 20

The DAV will hold its monthly executive
committee meeting from 7-8 p.m. on
the second Thursday of each month at
the Pioneer Museum (rear entrance).
The general membership meeting
will meet on the third Thursday from
7:30-8:30 p.m. The DAV is looking for
volunteer drivers — no DAV membership
is required. Will need a VA physical.
Call commander Curtis G. Beckstrom at
(435) 840-0547 or adjutant Eric Suarez
at (435) 241-9781.

Health Department and Aging
Services hours

The Tooele County Health Department
and Aging Services’ new hours of operation are Monday-Thursday, 8 a.m.-6
p.m., and Friday from 8 a.m.-noon.
Check out our calendar on our main
page for holiday hours and closures. For
more information, call (435) 277-2301.

Same-Sex Attraction Support
This group is for men dealing with
unwanted same-sex attraction. This
group meets every other week on
Thursday evening in Tooele. There
is no charge for participation. This
is a safe setting that will offer healing, understanding, support and
resources. For more information,
call Rick at (435) 224-4355 or email
lifefullofhope56@yahoo.com.

Caregiver Support Group

Join us the third Monday of each month
from 2-3 p.m. at Mountain West Medical
Center, 2055 N. Main Street in Tooele.
The Tooele County Health Department’s
Aging Services program is the sponsor
for these Alzheimer’s Association’s
Caregiver Support Groups. The groups
are designed to provide emotional,
educational and social support for caregivers. They help participants develop
methods and skills to solve problems.
The meetings encourage caregivers to
maintain their own personal, physical
and emotional health, as well as optimally care for the person with dementia.
Questions call 435-277-2456.

Stansbury Art and Lit Artist of
the Month

The Stansbury Art and Lit Chamber
Wall Gallery artist for the month of April
is Melissa Clark. Fifteen years ago,
Melissa discovered scherenchitte, or
paper cutting. She felt drawn to the
bold shapes and lines of the art, which
reminder her of ancient Greek pottery.
She has found it a stimulating challenge
to reduce images to their simplest black
and white shapes while maintaining
the integrity of the original shape. Her
artwork is unique and thought-provoking,
and will be available for the public to
view at the Tooele County Chamber of
Commerce, 153 S. Main, during their
regular business hours.

Parkinson’s Disease Support
Group

A diagnosis of Parkinson’s Disease
can be overwhelming for the newly
diagnosed. Tooele has a support group
for persons with Parkinson’s Disease
and their caregivers. You can learn how
others are coping with PD and how to
live well. We meet the third Friday of
each month from 1-2 p.m. at TATC,
Tooele Applied Technology College, 88
S. Tooele Blvd., Tooele. For information,
call Barb at (801) 656-9673 or Hal at
(435) 840-3683.

Envision Scout Camp

The 2016 Envision Scout Camp is looking for interested Scouters from July
4-9 at Hinckley Scout Ranch. There
will be Woodbadge — advanced adult
leader training for all scout programs,
family camp — spouses and children
age 18 months and older enjoy an
exciting outdoor experience and youth
programs; NYLT Silver Moccasin, On
Belay and Ranger Trek. For more
information, contact Kirk McDougal at
oneblackarrow@aol.com or call (801)
966-4100.

Tooele Valley Country Players

We meet and play for each of the four
assisted living nursing homes in Tooele
County. From 3:30-4:30 p.m. each
Tuesday and Thursday, we are at one of
these homes. We are looking for fiddle
and guitar players and singers to add
to our group. If you are interested, call
Jay Flanders at (435) 882-4278 or Thiel
“Tilly” Peck at (435) 224-4807.

Free Educational Series

Are you helping aging parents or caring
for your spouse or a sibling? Come learn
about local resources and get tips from
a caregiver who has “been there, done
that” on Friday, April 29 at 11 a.m. at
the Tooele Applied Technology College
(TATC). Dave Davis, caregiver, and Jamie
Zwerin, Aging Services case manager,
will share suggestions and resources.
Lunch will be provided. Seating is
limited. Please call (435) 277-2457 to
reserve a seat. The program is sponsored by Tooele County Aging Services
and the Caregiver Advisory Council.

Bulletin Board Policy

If you would like to announce an upcoming event, contact the Transcript-Bulletin
at 882-0050, fax to 882-6123 or email to dvaughan@tooeletranscript.com. “The
Bulletin Board” is for special community events, charitable organizations, civic
clubs, non-profit organizations, etc. For-profit businesses should contact the
advertising department. Please limit your notice to 60 words or less. The Tooele
Transcript-Bulletin cannot guarantee your announcement will be printed. To
guarantee your announcement please call the advertising department at 8820050. Information must be delivered no later than 3 p.m. the day prior to the
desired publication date.
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What’s black and white and loved by kids all over the world? Pandas, of course!
Read on to learn about these gentle creatures.
3
Can you imagine a world without pandas?
Only about 1,800 giant pandas live in the
wild today. They are in danger of
becoming extinct—gone forever.

6

3

Giant pandas live in the Sichuan
mountains of southwest China,
where they feed on bamboo.
Pandas are losing their habitat. Giant pandas
need forests with lots of bamboo to survive.
These forests are rapidly disappearing as
humans use them to meet their needs.

7

Standards Link: Life Science: Students know changes
in the environment can be detrimental to organisms.

Giant pandas need to eat a lot of food every
day. They eat day and night, constantly wandering
through the forest eating and eating. Add up the
numbers along the correct path of the maze to find
out how many pounds
of food one giant
panda can eat
in a day.

4

3

2

4

Scientists debated this for years. About
20 years ago, a group of experts determined
that giant pandas are most
closely related to bears,
Panda
although they are also a
eye
lot like raccoons.
Pandas are different from
Bear
other bears. For one thing,
eye
they have eyes like a cat.
And their front paws have
an unusual thumb—sometimes called a
false thumb. This is not actually a thumb,
like a human thumb. It is a part of the wrist
bone that sticks out to the side like an
extra finger.

5
While bamboo makes up most
of a giant panda’s diet, pandas
sometimes eat small animals.
Because of this small amount
of meat eating, giant pandas
are classified as carnivores.

4

The largest giant pandas can grow to be about 250
pounds. Ask five friends how much they weigh.
Add up their weights. Does it equal 250 pounds?
Baby pandas are itty-bitty bears. They weigh only
4 to 6 ounces at birth (114-170 grams).

8

Use these four missing
letters to fill in the blanks
to discover the name of
the organization.

_ OR _ _
_ I _ _ _ I _ E _ UN _

The panda is
a symbol of
peace in
China.

Memphis Zoo

22-13-7 = ____
San Diego Zoo

9+8-14 = ____
Toronto Zoo

17+23-38 = ____
Zoo Atlanta

38-19-15 = ____
Several of these zoos have
Panda Cams.

Complete the grid by using all the
letters in the word BEARS in each
vertical and horizontal row. Each letter
should only be used once in each row.
Some spaces have been filled in for you.

Standards Link: Writing
Applications: Write brief
expository descriptions.

Find the words in the puzzle,
then in this week’s Kid Scoop
stories and activities.
E Y E O C S B E T Y

Y G T O A J R Z B T
Z I

I M E U W A O A

A A H P T O B O E S

This week’s word:

STATUS

N N W A O O B M A B

The noun status means
the position or rank of
a person or thing.

H R T D M O T H E R

Sarah lost her status as
leading goal scorer when
she broke her leg.

I T E N S N Z O O S

C O N A M U H P Z Y

D O O F C K C A L B

Standards Link: Letter sequencing. Recognized identical
words. Skim and scan reading. Recall spelling patterns.

Try to use the word status
in a sentence today when
talking with your friends
and family members.

The Cutest Animal
in the World

What’s black and white
and red all over?

Look at one page of today’s newspaper and
circle in red all the words you know that
begin with the letter P.
ANSWER: Winnie the pew!

Standards Link: Reading Comprehension: Follow simple
written directions.

3

Look through the
newspaper and
cut out parts of
different animals
to create a new
animal. Give your
creature a name.
Describe where
your animal lives
and what it eats.

Standards Link: Life Science: Students know there is a variation among individuals of one kind within a population.

PANDA
CHINA
MOTHER
HUMAN
BABY
GIANT
BAMBOO
CAT
BLACK
WHITE
BEARS
CREATURE
ZOOS
EYE
FOOD

Do the math to find out the
number of giant pandas in
each of these zoos in
America and Canada:

14+8-18 = ____

Invent a
Creature

A mother panda is about
800 times heavier than her
baby. (If a human mother
with a 7-pound baby
weighed 800 times more,
she would weigh 5,600
pounds. That’s nearly 3 tons!)

All giant pandas and their
cubs are on loan from China.
Agreements between these
zoos and the Chinese
conservation organizations
are helping to preserve these
endangered species.

Smithsonian National
Zoo, Washington D.C.

3

Number the
pandas in order
from smallest to
biggest.

Because of its distinctive
features and its status as
endangered, the giant panda
was chosen by the world’s
largest conservation
organization as a symbol
of conservation.

2

9

9

Standards Link: Number Sense:
Calculate sums to 30.

W L F D

The Chinese
call the panda
“Da xiong mao,”
which means
“giant bear cat.”

3

About 300 giant pandas live
in zoos and research centers
worldwide. Threatened with
extinction, these captive
breeding programs are seen
as hope for the giant panda’s
survival.

Which animal do you think
is the cutest animal in the
world? Why? Write a
paragraph to convince other
children of your opinion.
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Toone
Continued from Page B1
she about started crying. I was
freaking out, jumped in the air
and stuff. But when I broke it the
second time it felt even better
because it was so much farther. I
jumped up in the air just freaking
out, hugging everybody.”
A multi-talented athlete
Toone isn’t just good at one
event, evident by his 5,125-point
performance in the decathlon at
the 2016 BYU Multi-event and
Steeplechase meet on April 15.
Three of the four athletes who
placed ahead of him were from
4A and 5A schools.
Had he learned how to pole
vault prior to stepping on the
runway at Clarence Robison Track
and vaulted higher than his dismal 6 feet, 4 inches, Toone might
have won the entire decathlon.
“It’s actually really fun when
you figure out how to do it,” he
said.
Toone helped the Tooele football team make it to the quarterfinals of the Class 3A state championship last season, but it didn’t
come without a price. Toone said
he’s had his share of injuries, most
notably in his ankle — he said
doctors told him his ligaments
weren’t connecting his foot and
leg properly.
“He’s got so much ability in
so many different things,” Tooele
head coach Al Bottema said. “I
think if his legs were completely healthy, he’d be one of those
kids that — he’s a great thrower,
but he’s also, you can tell by the
decathlon and what he did — he’s
got the fourth-fastest 100 time,
he’s got my third-fastest 400 time.
He’s got a lot of ability, I just wish
he wasn’t hurt.”
Naysayers might think the only
reason Toone is so good at the discus is because he focuses on the
throws since his injury prevents
him from running as much — all
the while ignoring the offseason
weightlifting and throwing ses-

“Thank God
he’s here, or I
wouldn’t
be
throwing this far
at all.”
Angel Garcia

Tooele track and field
sions he puts himself through on
his own. But Toone said the discus is his passion.
“I just love it,” he said. “It’s
been a way to relax and have fun.
(Breaking the record) has been
part of it. My motivation has
always been to be the best that
I possibly can be. So I’ve always
just worked to be there. When I
throw bad throws, I know I can
do better. That’s why I’m disappointed when I went first and
people ask ‘why are you so pissed
off?’ I know that I can do a lot better than I did.”
An eye on the future
With graduation looming,
Toone and Moore are already
thinking about the future of the
Tooele throwers. Sophomore
Angel Garcia will chirp at Toone
every once in a while during practice that the discus record isn’t
safe — Garcia’s personal record
in the event is an ever-improving
126-00.
“Twice a week he usually helps
out a bunch of freshman, teaches
them technique-wise and everything,” Garcia said of the captain.
“It’s real nice of him, because
some people like that can be real
cocky and worry about themselves. It’s real nice of him. Thank
God he’s here, or I wouldn’t be
throwing this far at all.”
Moore said when a full-time
job gets in the way of his presence at practice, Toone takes over
as coach.
“He basically takes on my job,”
Moore said. “He knows a lot, and
I’ve taught him a lot. When I’m
not here, he pushes himself to
show everyone else how to do it.

“I was a coach
and now I feel
like I’ve turned
into a dad. I’ve
coached him for
so many years
that it’s been
pretty cool to
watch him grow
up.”
Greg Moore

Tooele throws coach
... He told me last year he wanted
a state championship and I told
him I wanted to coach a state
champion. It’s been my goal. I
came into this knowing someone
was going to break my record
eventually.”
A track and field family
Throwing — as well as playing
football — has been a theraputic release from the substantial
adversity Toone has faced in his
life. Bottema and Moore have
both noticed in just three short
years how much of a positive attitude change Toone has experienced since he’s started throwing
for Tooele.
Toone said he’s even found a
father figure in Moore, and Moore
said he felt similarly.
“It’s been pretty amazing, actually,” Moore said. “I was a coach
and now I feel like I’ve turned
into a dad. I’ve coached him for
so many years that it’s been pretty cool to watch him grow up. You
hear other coaches talk about it
and you don’t really experience it
until you see him do it.”
And in another 10 years, it just
might be a coaching duo of Toone
and Moore who will help another
teenage Buffalo again break the
school record.
tstucki@tooeletranscript.com

Sciatica? Herniated Discs?
Severe Back Pain Solution

successful are:
• Herniated and/or bulging discs
• Degenerative disc disease
• Back pain
• Sciatica
• A relapse or failure following certain
surgeries
• Lumbar Facet syndromes

When cushions in your back joints,
called discs, get injured or wear out,
they begin to degenerate and cause
pain. Bulging and herniations begin
to form, pressing on the nerve roots.
The most common invasive
treatment for disc herniation is
surgery. Even with health insurance
the patient is left with their own
portion of the bill, in excess of
$10,000-$15,000, and sometimes more.

Could This Be Your Sciatica And Back
Pain Solution?
FREE Back Pain Evaluation for the first 15 callers!

Before You Go Under The Knife
And Opt For Spinal Surgery…
You should seriously consider a less invasive approach
to solving your back pain and sciatica.
My name is Dr. Dev Brown at Oquirrh Ridge
Chiropractic. I’ve been helping people with low back
disc and nerve pain for 18 years. I use a unique blend
of gentle and effective treatments to help you get rid of
your pain fast and get you back to your normal life.
The conditions our amazing treatment has proven

You will get an in-depth consultation about your health
and well-being where I will really listen to the details
of your case, a complete neuromuscular examination,
and a full set of specialized x-rays (NOTE: These would
normally cost you at least $100). A thorough analysis of
your exam and x-ray findings so we can start mapping
out your plan to being pain free.
Don’t live another day like this. Call and schedule for
your evaluation today.

435.882.7200
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ATHLETES the WEEK
KAMBREE CHRISTIANSEN, STANSBURY
Stansbury junior Kambree Christiansen hit for the cycle
against Union on April 19, becoming just the second player in
UHSAA softball history to hit a single, double, triple and home
run in the same game (the other was Stansbury’s Katelyn
Robinson in 2011). Christiansen scored twice and batted six
runners in, helping the Stallions beat the Cougars 13-7.

PARKER MAY, GRANTSVILLE
Senior goalkeeper Parker May is the ﬁgurehead of the
Grantsville defense that didn’t allow a goal in rivalry matches
against Stansbury and Tooele. May’s play is one reason the
Cowboys are the only team that hasn’t been beaten by the
Region 10 champions Stansbury.

JEFFERY CARLSON, DO — PODIATRIST

435.843.3746
FOOT & ANKLE
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576 E Hwy 138, Ste 400
Stansbury Park

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

Stansbury’s Caleb Andersen (5) splits a pair of Park City defenders during Tuesday’s 5-1 win to lock up the Region 10 title.

Soccer
Continued from Page B1
Guthery for a 1-0 advantage.
Stansbury nearly made it 2-0
in the 34th minute, but Bustillos
just missed wide on a crossing pass from Caleb Andersen.
Three minutes later, Andersen
found the target, splitting the
defense on a through ball from
Dylan Spencer and converting
for his 12th goal of the season.
“We handled the pressure
really well,” Stallions coach
Jacob Jones said. “We weren’t
nervous about it. They knew it
was there, but it wasn’t a topic
of discussion. They came out
and wanted to play their best,
and they worked hard and did
good things.”
Any hope the Miners (4-10,
4-3) had of a comeback vanished quickly at the start of the
second half. Silvestri ripped a
hard shot from the top of the
18-yard box that found its way
between two Park City defenders and past Guthery in the
43rd minute. Three minutes
later, Guthery robbed Andersen
on a partial break after a great
feed by Bustillos, only to have
Littlefield tuck the rebound just
inside the left post.
Four minutes later, Silvestri
scored his second goal of the
game with another hard blast
just after receiving a pass from
Ramon Horta, putting the
Stallions up five goals.
“We’ve gotten into the groove,
so we’re pretty confident,”
Silvestri said.
The Stallions had several
chances to add to their lead,
but couldn’t convert. Park
City broke the shutout in the
74th minute, as Cole Stanton
scored off a pass from Jacob
Farnsworth.
Stansbury is off until the
state tournament begins May
5. The Stallions will play host to
either Morgan or Ben Lomond,
depending on the result of
Thursday’s
regular-season
finale between the Trojans and
Scots.
“It will be a tough game,”
Jones said. “We’ll see what happens. We’ve got a lot of work to

Vaughan
Continued from Page B1
a home run on Wednesday, the
team’s fourth of the season. So
take that, Darren.)
The Indians’ record isn’t
necessarily bad. Sharing a division with the defending World
Series champions (Kansas City)
and a red-hot Chicago White
Sox squad off to its best start
since winning the World Series
in 2005 makes things look a
lot worse than they are for the
Tribe. Plus, it’s still only April.
For Indians fans, that means
there’s still plenty of time for

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

Stansbury’s Clayton Holdstock (10) holds possession during Tuesday’s 5-1 win over
Park City at Stansbury High School.

“They came out
and wanted to
play their best,
and they worked
hard and did
good things.”
Jacob Jones

Stansbury soccer coach
do and a lot of things we need
to fix from here. There were
some scary times in this game
that shouldn’t have happened.
We’ve got things to focus on
going forward.”
dvaughan@tooeletranscript.com

things to get better. For Rockies
and Braves fans, it means it’s all
downhill from here.
Of course, we all whine that
our teams are struggling, but at
least we can remember when
they were good. At least our
teams have been to the World
Series in our lifetime. That’s
more than a lot of Dodgers fans
can say, and more than any
Cubs fan can say.
And even though the Braves
are the worst of the bunch
right now, Tavin still has bragging rights that his team has
at least won a World Series in
his lifetime. I have to live with
the painful memory of being

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

Stansbury’s Kaden Littlefield passes to
Caleb Andersen (not pictured) for an
assist in Tuesday’s game against Park
City. Littlefield also scored a goal in
the game.
swept by the Red Sox in 2007,
and Steve probably still has
residual nightmares from his
childhood when the Indians
lost to the Marlins in the most
Clevelandesque finish imaginable.
I’ll give it until Memorial Day
to officially throw in the towel.
But it’s already looking like it’s
time to wait ‘till next year.
Darren Vaughan is a veteran
sports writer from Moab, Utah.
He has been a Rockies fan since
the beginning and longs for the
days of the Blake Street Bombers.
Email him at dvaughan@tooelet
ranscript.com.

Rain stops Bees game early
SL BEES MEDIA RELATIONS

The Salt Lake Bees fell to the
El Paso Chihuahuas 9-0 in a
soggy 6-inning game on Tuesday
night.
The rain started to come down
in the top of the sixth inning
causing the tarp to come on the
field. After a 90-minute delay,
the game became final and the
Chihuahuas handed the Bees
their first series loss of the season.
Chris Jones threw three strong
innings but a tough start to the
fourth gave the Chihuahuas an
8-run lead. El Paso sent 12 players to the plate in the big inning,
eight of which earned base hits.

The offensive surge was led by
Padres No. 3 prospect, Hunter
Renfroe and Jason Hagerty.
Renfroe fared well against the
Bees this series, going 7-for-15,
three doubles, one triple and
two homeruns.
Offensively for the Bees,
Shane Robinson recorded his
fourth and fifth hits in the series,
going 5-for-7, three doubles
and two runs scored. Robinson
improved his batting average to
.302. Only Nick Buss (.333) and
Juan Graterol (.400) have higher
averages. Quintin Berry went
2-for-2 and finished the series
going 5-for-12, his best series of

the season.
The Bees had their first
scheduled off-day of the season Wednesday and will welcome the Sacramento River Cats
on Thursday for a four-game
series. Salt Lake is 8-0 against
Sacramento and will look to
continue their success with lefthanded pitcher Nate Smith (2-0,
1.75 ERA). In two games against
the River Cats, Smith has thrown
12.2 innings allowing just four
earned runs and has struck out
11. All Bees games home or away
can be heard on 1280 The Zone
with Steve Klauke calling the
action.
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YARD & GARDEN

SPRINKLERS
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Friendly

Licensed & Insured

801-755-1784
801
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YARD & GARDEN

YARD A MESS?
CALL MIKE!
30 Years Experience • Sprinkler Repair
General Yard Cleanup

FREE ESTIMATES!

801-636-4995
YARD & GARDEN

BILL’s

i

E

PLUMBING

m

MOBILE SERVICE REPAIR

4 435.840.8056
7
DRAINS • SEWERS MASSAGE

Call Steve

We Accept All
Major Credit Cards!

435.833.0170

YARD & GARDEN

Locally Owned & Operated

• Frozen Pipes
• Water Heaters
SAME DAY!
• Water Softeners
• Drain Cleaning
• Camera Sewer Line

Se#er & Drain +,eanin- &
.ot 1ater .ydro 4ettinTOOELE - GRANTSVILLE - SURROUNDING AREAS

COMPETITIVE RATES!

435.833.9393

882.2857 • 882.3942 TOOELE
241.0047 CELL

PLUMBING

SENIOR DISCOUNTS

CONTRACTORS

RDY

ROOFING & SIDING

843-0206
YARD & GARDEN

801-550-6555

Credit Cards accepted
Licensed & Insured

CONTRACTORS

Window Well
Grates & Covers
Attractive • Affordable
A
A
t f t orr •fDurable
ac

• Window Wells
• Safety Grates
• Window Well
Extensions

FREE

Fertilizer • Pest Control

ESTIM

ATES

435-884-3377

Free Estimates

435-224-4940
Steve Wilcock stevewilcock@msn.com

T.B. Construction
LLC

• Retaining Walls
• Cement Work
• Backhoe Service
• Snow Removal
• Specializing in
basement finishing
• New Homes
• Vinyl Fences

TONY BARKER

Licensed & Insured

CONTRACTORS

FREE

Pick up and
delivery available

Tooele Valley Sales
& Service
398 N Main • Tooele • 882-8180

Place Your

Business
Card Here
as low as

20

$

each issue

Reach Thousands!
Now Covering 100% of Tooele Valley

Licensed & Insured

Doug Tate

r

abl

Tandem bicycle
for rent
$40 a day.

e

Servicing All Makes
and Models Throughout the Tooele Valley

435-840-0805

34 Years Experience

435-830-2653

www.facebook.com/TooeleValleyBicycle • www.tvbike.rocks

MISCELLANEOUS

CONSTRUCTION

!"#$%&$'%(
!$)#$%&$'

All phases of construction
from start to finish.
Bobcat/excavation work: Grading,
digging, demo, back fill, haul out etc.
We also build garages, metal shops,
pole barns, additions, remodels, etc.
Free Estimates!

Pet sitting in your
home & other house
sitting services.
We take care of
farm animals too.

**+,-./-

801.717.7110

MISCELLANEOUS

FREE Estimates
Senior Discounts
Licensed & Insured
Interior & Exterior

Air Conditioning

Locally owned and serving Tooele County for 20 years

50OFF

$

First Time
Repair or Tune-Up
$25

OFF For Existing
Customers

Not valid with any
other offer. Valid only at
participating locations.
Call for details. Limited
time offer.

49

$

Air Conditioner
Tune-Up
Not valid with any
other offer. Valid only at
participating locations.
Call for details. Limited
time offer.

NEW

Air Conditioning
System for as little
as $29 a month

Business
Card Here

Independently owned and operated franchise.

LICENSED BARBER | OWNER

TUES  SAT 10AM  6PM • FRI 10AM  7PM • CLOSED SUN & MON

435.830.9494

25 E VINE
TOOELE

Protect your truck with the world’s • Permanently Protects

Against Rust and Corrosion
• Won’t Peel, Crack or Warp
• Outperforms All Drop-In
Liners
• Great for Boats, Trailers,
RV’s, Jeeps®, etc.
• Helps Keep your Gear
from Sliding
• Resists Abrasion, even
under Heavy Use
• Not a Paint-Like Coating...
Sprays on up to 1/4”
Thick

#1 SPRAYED-ON LINING

as low as

20

$

CAR AUDIO
WINDOW TINT

each issue

Harris Aire Serv ®

HarrisAireServ.com

Lynnette Davila

RHINO LININGS

Place Your

Not valid with any
other offer. Valid only at
participating locations.
Call for details. Limited
time offer. *WAC

435-248-0430

MEN’S
CUT $10!

MISCELLANEOUS

CONTRACTORS

CONTRACTORS

CONTRACTORS

DRYWALL

u

• New Construction
• Basements
• Remodels

Locally Owned & Operated

CONTRACTORS

tiller & mower
Serviced

e

435.224.4344

435-884-3377

Get Your

e

435-882-0438

ES

Summer’s Here!

v

Serving Tooele County
for Over 20 Years

ESTIMAT

YARD & GARDEN

i

TOOELE VALLEY BICYCLE

• Hanging
• Taping
• Spray Textures
• •
D
• Hand Textures

CONTRACTORS

TURF-IT LANDSCAPE
SERVICES
• Mowing
• Aeration
• Sprinkler Repair
• Clean-Up
• Weed Control

t

MISCELLANEOUS

CONTRACTORS

840-0214 (wk) • 840-4338 (home)

YARD & GARDEN

dabl

• Clear Covers
• Escape Ladders

CONTRACTORS

TURF-IT LANDSCAPE
SERVICES

CLEAN-UP

!"#$%%&'()*+,'-'(.+/$0+,

CONTRACTORS

KEEP ‘EM
OUT!

Licensed
& Insured

Specializing in Construction
Commercial & Residential

FREE Estimates • Senior Discounts • Over 30 Years Experience!

Residential • Commercial • Restaurants

Are they in good condition but
lacking modern hardware? Good
news! Soft closing hinges and
drawer glide systems are available
to upgrade your cabinetry. No
need to experience the expense
and the frustration of a full blown
kitchen remodel to have the latest
hardware. You only need the right
professional to provide the newest
conveniences.
For a no obligation in home evaluation simply contact: Ken for an
appointment at 435-850-8123 or email kjfordham15@yahoo.com

Ask About Our Clean-up SPECIALS

ROOFING • SIDING • SOFFIT
FASCIA • TEAR-OFFS
7378 N. Burmester Road, Grantsville

Are you happy with your current kitchen cabinets?

DUMPSTER RENTAL

REPAIRS • REPAIRS • REPAIRS

1.877.345.2468

MISCELLANEOUS

ates
& Sons

Lee’s

PEST CONTROL

1

WE SERVICE ALL BRANDS & ALL TYPES

24 HOUR SERVICE!

AND WE INSTALL ALL TYPES OF –

• Sharpening Services • We Service ATV’s &
• Snow Removal
ALL types of Engines
Don’t haul it! Call us, we come to you!

OWNER

56our Tooe,e P,um;inDrain & Se#er Ser<ice>

Residential & Commercial

CONTRACTORS

Over 25 Years Experience

SCOTT
ANDERSON

VETERAN OWNED-VETERAN OPERATED

a

THE SHOP

Reach Thousands!

882-8669• 756 N. Main

Now Covering 100% of Tooele Valley

NOTHING BEATS A REAL RHINO®

MISCELLANEOUS

Home SALES & Home REPAIRS Expert
• Increase your property value by
Repairing & Preparing the Right Way.

!
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• Don’t lose Money/Time on things that
don’t give you a return.

Call Shane
435-840-0344
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Super Crossword
ACROSS
1 Place a call incorrectly
8 “Alley —!”
11 — toe in the water
15 Spat
19 1979 Michael Caine film
20 Sergeant’s inferior
22 Arab leader
23 Had a different opinion
25 Court plea, for short
26 “— the Greek” (1964
film)
27 Average mark
28 French department

29 Ax parts
30 Mel of the old Giants
31 1954 hit song with a
biblical title
35 Cyberspace letters
37 Sigh of satisfaction
38 Lott of football
39 Valued highly
42 “The Thing” star Russell
43 Lose vigor
45 Ship out
46 Career-completion celebrations
51 Canadian station name

52 Spanish arena cry
53 A — (slightly)
54 Haughtiness
58 “So it’s you!”
59 Bank offering for creditworthy customers
66 Focuses in college
68 Kochi sash
69 Quarterback Troy
70 Like some high-quality
models
77 “I’m cold!”
78 Bidding site
79 180 degrees from SSE
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Sudoku

BIG MIX-UPS

80 — Lingus
81 Film director Kazan
82 Formation of new areas
of oceanic crust
89 Mane locale
93 In the past
94 Minimal tide type
95 Sudden pain
96 Oblong pastry
98 Bards’ dusks
99 Weight revealer
101 Trainers looking for pins
105 Clumsy ship
108 Ticket details
109 Regular pay
110 Stable scrap
111 “Along — spider ...”
113 With 11-Down, settled
for
114 Takes a defensive position
118 New — (Enya type)
119 Kiss
120 Divert
121 Actors Beatty and
Sparks
122 Bodega, e.g.
123 Profs’ helpers
124 Any of four long pairs
featured in this puzzle
DOWN
1 Seder bread
2 “— the Sheriff”
3 Terse
4 Paint crudely
5 Sitcom actress Swenson
6 NCAA part: Abbr.
7 Nutlike Chinese fruit
8 Band of eight
9 Sound of awe

10 Med lead-in
11 See 113-Across
12 Dubliners, e.g.
13 1990s Toyota
14 Bar brew
15 Bone attachments
16 Coca of comedy
17 Enters one following
another
18 Iced
21 Like some even distributions
24 Eye, to Yves
29 Inflated self
31 Walk in shallow water
32 — monde (high society)
33 Old West’s Wyatt
34 Hankering
35 Italian opera singer
Pinza
36 Debussy’s “La —”
39 Piece of audiophile
equipment, briefly
40 Divvy up again
41 “This pays the rent, at
least”
42 Leg part
43 Sirius, say
44 Adjutant
47 “Li’l ol’ me?!”
48 Shade tree
49 Artery: Abbr.
50 Composer Erik
55 Nettle
56 “— Rose” (Nat King Cole
hit)
57 Eyeballing
59 Victimizes, with “on”
60 Blog feed inits.
61 Electrojet bit
62 Heat’s org.

63 Up to, informally
64 Downcast
65 Anger greatly
67 One — kind
71 Hose hitch
72 Lowdown
73 Barn hooter
74 Shocked reaction
75 Sales staffer
76 Opp. of departure
81 Falco of “Oz”
83 English peer
84 Amoeba composition
85 Wine: Prefix
86 Tabula —
87 Greek vowels
88 Pointed tool
89 Ted Koppel, for one
90 Area of a plot of land
91 Petitioned
92 Events after Lents
97 Cheez- — (crackers)
98 Breakfast china item
99 Old Iranian VIP
100 Et — (and so forth)
102 “In my dreams!”
103 Stupor: Prefix
104 Fowl sheds
105 “My Cherie —”
106 Oscar de la —
107 Casey of countdowns
111 Irene of “Fame”
112 Awestruck
114 Trig function
115 Have chow
116 RR depot
117 — Ho Lee (scientist in
2000 headlines)

Answers

on

Sudoku Puzzle #2824-M

1
2 5 6
4
7
6 9
7
3
9
5

2 3
1

4
8

4

2

8

5
6 9

5
2
7 1 4 3
2 6
7
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Sudoku Puzzle #2824-D

3
1 2
4
5
6
7
5
8
6
9
4
6
5
1
8
3
5
1
6
9
6
9
4
2
3
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Under pressure
T

here’s a silent killer in
America preying on more
than 50 million people —
it’s high blood pressure. High
blood pressure, also known
as hypertension, is called the
“silent killer” because many
people are unaware that they
have the condition.
Untreated hypertension
increases the risk of heart disease and stroke, the No. 1 and
No. 3 causes of death in the U.S.
Hypertension also can damage
the kidneys and increase the
risk of blindness and dementia.
For this reason, it is important
to have your blood pressure
checked regularly.
Blood pressure is the force
exerted against the arteries
when the heart pumps blood
through the body. It is written as
a ratio called systolic (top number) and diastolic (bottom number). The systolic number shows
the pressure in your blood vessels when your heart beats. The
diastolic bottom number is the
pressure in your blood vessels
when your heart rests. Normal
blood pressure is less than
120/80 mm Hg. Prehypertension
is 120-139/80-89. High blood
pressure is 140/90 or higher.
The good news about hypertension is that it can be prevented. If you have already been
diagnosed with high blood pressure, there also are ways you can
control it. Follow these tips to
maintain a normal blood pres-

sure:
* Follow the DASH eating
plan composed of a diet high
in fruits, vegetables and low-fat
dairy, and low in fat and calories
(no more than 2,000 per day).
Limit sodium to 2,400 milligrams per day and meat to twice
a week.
* Do 30 minutes of physical
activity most days of the week.
* If overweight, losing 10
pounds can help prevent or
reduce high blood pressure.
* Reduce daily sodium intake
to less than 2,300 mg/day (1,500
mg/day for those age 51 and
older, those of any age who are
African-American or those who
have hypertension, diabetes or
chronic kidney disease).
* Stop smoking. It damages
blood vessels and accelerates
hardening of the arteries.
* Eliminate alcohol intake.
Alcohol increases blood pressure.
* Manage stress.
* Take your blood-pressure
medication as directed if you
already have been diagnosed.
There also are uncontrollable risk factors that could lead
to hypertension such as race
(African-Americans have a higher risk), heredity and age (the
older you are, the greater chance
for developing hypertension).
Try my “blood-pressure
friendly” recipe for turkey tenderloins with fresh balsamic and
blueberry sauce. And remem-

ber, check your blood pressure
regularly and add more flavorful,
high potassium, low-fat foods
into your diet.
TURKEY TENDERLOIN WITH
BALSAMIC AND BLUEBERRY
SAUCE
A tenderloin is the all-white
meat that is cut from the rib
side of the turkey breast. Each
tenderloin weighs 7-14 ounces.
To save time and money, use
the same spices to season your
favorite vegetables, and roast
them in a separate pan while the
turkey is in the oven.
2 pounds turkey tenderloin (4
pieces)
1 tablespoon poultry seasoning, divided
1 teaspoon salt, divided
1 teaspoon freshly ground
black pepper, divided
1/2 cup all-purpose flour
1/8 teaspoon cayenne pepper
3 tablespoons extra-virgin
olive oil
1/2 medium yellow onion,
chopped
2 cloves garlic, peeled and
minced
2 cups blueberries
4 tablespoons balsamic vinegar

1. Heat oven to 450 F. Season
turkey with 1/2 tablespoon of
the poultry seasoning, 1/4 teaspoon salt and 1/2 teaspoon
pepper. Mix flour, 1/2 teaspoon
salt, the rest of the pepper, and
the cayenne in a shallow dish.
Dredge turkey in the mixture.
(Discard any leftover flour.)
2. Heat oil in a large ovenproof skillet over high heat. Add
the turkey; cook until golden
brown on one side, 3 to 5 minutes. Turn the turkey over and
transfer pan to the oven. Roast

until the turkey is just cooked
through and no longer pink in
the middle, 15 to 20 minutes.
Transfer turkey to a plate and
tent with foil to keep warm.
3. Place the skillet over medium heat (take care, handle will
still be very hot!). Add onions
and garlic, and cook 30 seconds
to 1 minute. Add blueberries,
vinegar and the remaining 1/4
teaspoon salt; stir, scraping up
any brown bits. Cook until the
blueberries burst and mixture
becomes syrupy, 4 to 5 minutes.
Serve immediately.

Angela Shelf Medearis is an
award-winning children’s author,
culinary historian and the
author of seven cookbooks. Her
new cookbook is “The Kitchen
Diva’s Diabetic Cookbook.” Her
website is www.divapro.com. To
see how-to videos, recipes and
much, much more, Like Angela
Shelf Medearis, The Kitchen
Diva! on Facebook. Recipes may
not be reprinted without permission from Angela Shelf Medearis.

Shots for seniors that will boost your immune system
Dear Savvy Senior,
I just turned 65 and would
like to find out what types of vaccinations are recommended to
Medicare beneficiaries, and how
they are covered.
Health Conscious
Dear Conscious,
ost people think that
vaccinations are just
for kids, but adults,
especially seniors who tend to
have weaker immune systems,
need their shots too. Here’s a
rundown of what vaccines the
Centers for Disease Control
and Prevention (CDC) recommend for seniors 65 and older,
and how they’re covered by
Medicare.
Flu (Influenza): While you
probably already know that flu
shots are recommended every

M

by Jim Miller
fall to all seniors, you may not
know that those over 65 also
have the option of getting a
high-dose flu vaccine instead
of a regular flu shot. This vaccine – known as the Fluzone
High-Dose – has four times the
amount of antigen as a regular
flu shot does, which creates a
stronger immune response for
better protection. All annual
flu shots are covered under
Medicare Part B.
Td/Tdap (tetanus, diphtheria,
pertussis): A one-time dose of
the Tdap vaccine, which covers tetanus, diphtheria and

pertussis (whooping cough) is
recommended to all adults. If
you’ve already had a Tdap shot,
you should return to getting a
tetanus-diphtheria (Td) booster
shot every 10 years. All Medicare
Part D prescription drug plans
cover these vaccinations.
Pneumococcal: This vaccine protects against pneumonia, which kills about 50,000
Americans each year. It’s now
recommended that all seniors,
65 or older, get two separate
vaccines – Prevnar 13 and
Pneumovax 23 – at different
times. Medicare Part B covers
both shots if they are taken at
least 11 months apart.
Shingles (zoster): Caused
by the same virus that causes
chicken pox, shingles is a
painful, blistering skin rash
that affects more than 1 mil-

lion Americans each year. All
people over age 60 should get
the Zostavax vaccine, even if
they’ve had shingles before.
All Medicare Part D prescription drug plans cover this onetime vaccination, but coverage
amounts and reimbursement
rules vary depending on where
the shot is given. Check your
plan.
Hepatitis A: This is a two-dose
series of shots recommended
to adults that have chronic
liver disease, a clotting-factor
disorder, have same-sex male
partners, illicit injectable drug
use, or who have close contact
with a hepatitis A-infected individual or who travel to areas
with a high incidence of hepatitis A. These shots are covered by
Medicare Part D drug plans.
Hepatitis B: This three-dose

series is recommended to adults
who are on dialysis, have renal
disease or liver disease, are sexually active with more than one
partner, have a sexually transmitted disease or HIV. These
vaccinations are covered under
Medicare Part B.
Meningococcal: Adults 56 and
older, who have had their spleen
removed, have certain blood
deficiencies or plan to travel to
parts of the world where meningitis is common, should receive
the meningococcal polysaccharide vaccine. This is covered by
Medicare Part D.
To help you get a handle on
which vaccines are appropriate
for you, take the CDC’s What
Vaccines Do You Need? quiz
at www2.cdc.gov/nip/adultimmsched. Also, talk to your
doctor during your next visit

about what vaccinations you
should get.
If you can’t remember which
vaccines you’ve already had,
check with your past doctors
to see if they have any records,
or contact your state’s health
department. Some agencies
have vaccination registries (see
vaccineinformation.org/stateimmunization-programs) that
may help you.
If you can’t locate your
records, your doctor can give
you blood tests to see if you’re
immune to certain vaccine-preventable diseases. Or, they may
just give you the shot. It’s safe
to repeat vaccines, according to
the CDC.
Jim Miller is a contributor to
the NBC Today show and author
of “The Savvy Senior” book.
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Layered fresh fiesta dip for Cinco de Mayo

I

’m always looking for a reason to celebrate, especially
when food is part of the
festivities. May is just around
the corner, and with it many
opportunities for family, food
and fun, starting with May Day.
Preschoolers delight in filling
mini paper baskets with cookies,
candies and a flower to secretly
hang on neighbors’ front doorknobs.
Mother’s Day on the 10th is a
good excuse to serve breakfast

in bed to that deserving mom.
Tucked in-between, on the fifth,
is Cinco de Mayo — a festive
time to celebrate Mexican culture and heritage with parades,
music, dancing and, you
guessed it, lots of eats.
We’ll mark the day with a
dinner of tasty south-of-theborder fare, starting with a fresh,
updated version of the Tex-Mex
7-layer fiesta dip with chips. I’m
mixing cream cheese and sour
cream with homemade taco sea-

and store in a jar with a tight lid.
Makes 1/4 cup (about 4 tablespoons).

soning that kids can stir up in
advance. We’ll omit beans that
can make the layering mushy,
and toss in ripe avocado chunks
to replace the more time-consuming guacamole prep. Grated
cheese, fresh ripe tomatoes,
chopped green onions, avocado
and crispy lettuce piled high top
it off.
Start this colorful creation by
mixing up your own taco seasoning mix. It’s worth the effort,
not only because you control
the salt content, which is high in
most commercial packets, but
also you’ll save money, especially when you purchase the spices
in bulk. Plus, your kids will gain
skills in measuring and learning
names of spices from around
the world.
TASTY TACO SEASONING MIX
1 tablespoon salt-free chili
powder
2 teaspoons ground cumin
1 teaspoon garlic powder
1 teaspoon onion powder
1 teaspoon paprika
1 teaspoon dried oregano
1/4 teaspoon red-pepper
flakes (optional)
1 teaspoon sugar
1/2 teaspoon salt
1/4 teaspoon ground black
pepper

LAYERED FRESH FIESTA
PARTY DIP
1 8-ounce package cream
cheese, room temperature
1 8-ounce container sour
cream
2 tablespoons “Tasty Taco
Seasoning Mix” (see above)
1 cup shredded cheddar
cheese
1 cup chopped fresh tomatoes
1/4 cup sliced green onions
1 ripe avocado, chopped
2 cups crisp lettuce, loosely
chopped
1/4 cup sliced black olives
(optional)
Tortilla chips for dipping
1. Combine the cream cheese,
sour cream and seasoning mix
in a large mixing bowl. Spread
evenly over a large dinner plate.
2. Sprinkle 3/4 cup of the
cheese evenly on top. Continue
with the tomatoes, onions,
avocado, lettuce and remaining
cheese.
3. Serve with a basketful of
tortilla chips.
• • •
Donna Erickson’s awardwinning series “Donna’s Day”
is airing on public television
nationwide. To find more of her
creative family recipes and activities, visit www.donnasday.com
and link to the NEW Donna’s
Day Facebook fan page. Her latest book is “Donna Erickson’s
Fabulous Funstuff for Families.”
© 2016 Donna Erickson
Distributed by King Features Synd.

Mix all ingredients in a bowl,

Once a neat freak, dad now a hoarder
DEAR DR. ROACH: I know
you’re not a psychiatrist, but I
hope you can help. My dad was
a single parent raising us kids,
and he was always clean when it
came to housework. Every room
in our house was almost spotless.
But lately, we have noticed
him becoming a hoarder and
being more disorganized. By
that, I mean keeping weeks-old
newspapers on the floor, the
kitchen table, everywhere, and
he gets upset if we try to help
him clean. He’s 79. Could it be
a sign of senility or Alzheimer’s
disease? — R.S.
ANSWER: Hoarding behavior
can have several psychiatric
causes, and, indeed, a psychiatrist may be necessary to make
the diagnosis. However, odds are
that your dad always had some
form of obsessive-compulsive
disorder, and with age has
become worse.
There are other possibilities.
Fronto-temporal dementia, a
type of dementia that is distinct
from Alzheimer’s disease, has a
variant in which personality and
behavior changes are prominent,
but given the history of what

sounds like unusual cleanliness
habits, I would suspect that
OCD is the most likely diagnosis. There usually is a long delay
from the time symptoms begin
until the time the diagnosis is
made.
A diagnosis needs to be
made before treatment — be it
medications, psychotherapy or
some combination — can begin.
Treatment can improve not only
the hoarding behavior but also
the distress your dad is feeling. A
psychiatrist or psychologist is the
expert in making the diagnosis
and for treatment.
The booklet on Alzheimer’s
disease details the symptoms
of this common illness. Readers
can obtain a copy by writing: Dr. Roach — No. 903W,
628 Virginia Drive, Orlando,
FL 32803. Enclose a check or
money order (no cash) for $4.75
U.S./$6 Canada with the recipient’s printed name and address.
Please allow four weeks for delivery.
• • •
DEAR DR. ROACH: A year
ago, my internist prescribed
Evista for mild osteopenia, but
my gynecologist said she would

• Scotsmen and their descendants make up almost half of
the signers of the Declaration
of Independence, and almost
three-quarters of American
presidents.
by Samantha Weaver
• A proverb of unknown origin
states, “The length of a piece of
wood can only be too short on
one end.”

not have put me on medication
yet. Two of my friends also have
osteopenia, but they have not
been prescribed medication. I
stopped taking Evista last month,
because of my fear of developing
blood clots. What is your view on
this? — N.S.
ANSWER: Osteopenia simply
means “too little bone,” and
it is a risk factor for developing osteoporosis. Most experts
would treat osteopenia by ensuring that you are getting adequate
calcium and vitamin D, and seeing that there are no other causes
for your osteopenia, such as low
thyroid level or medications that
can lower bone density, such as
cortisone. Although there may

meat. I won’t argue. There probably aren’t very many people
who would be willing to gain
enough experience in that field
to be able to debate the matter.

• An adult human has 60,000
miles of blood vessels.

• Hong Kong has more Rolls
Royce cars per capita than any
other city in the world.

• There was a scientist once who
made it his mission to taste as
many different kinds of meat as
he possibly could. In his opinion, the worst tasting was mole

• The main cabin of Air Force
One, the airplane in which the
president flies, is 4,000 square
feet. That’s more than many
people’s homes. Air Force One

be reasons to treat osteopenia
before osteoporosis develops,
medicines like raloxifene (Evista)
are reserved for the more serious
condition of bone loss, osteoporosis. Raloxifine does decrease
the risk of fractures.
Raloxifene has risks: It
increases the risk of blood clots
by about 1 person per thousand over five years. However,
it decreases the risk of breast
cancer. Thus, raloxifene is a poor
choice for someone with an
increased risk of clots, but a very
reasonable choice for women
who need treatment for osteoporosis and also have an increased
risk for breast cancer.
• • •
Dr. Roach regrets that he is
unable to answer individual letters, but will incorporate them
in the column whenever possible. Readers may email questions to ToYourGoodHealth@
med.cornell.edu. To view and
order health pamphlets, visit
www.rbmamall.com, or write to
Good Health, 628 Virginia Drive,
Orlando, FL 32803.
© 2016 North America Synd., Inc.
All Rights Reserved

has seven bathrooms and 16
TVs. And there is enough food
aboard to serve 2,000 meals.
• Most people know that a
human has 46 chromosomes,
but how do we compare to
other living things? Not surprisingly, an ant has only two. A
fruit fly has eight. A garden pea
has 14. Your pet dog has 78. And
a garden fern? It has 1,260 chromosomes!
© 2016 North America Synd., Inc.

Jennifer Aniston

J

ennifer Aniston is the leader of the “Friends” pack in
earnings with a net worth
of $150 million. She’s completed working for “Happy Days”
producer Gary Marshall in the
comedy “Mother’s Day,” with
Julia Roberts, Kate Hudson,
Timothy Olyphant, Jason
Sudeikis, Jon Lovitz, Margo
Martindale and Loni Love,
due April 29, and is shooting
the war-drama “The Yellow
Birds,” with Jack Huston and
Toni Collette (no release date
yet). She’s in a holiday mood
filming the comedy “Office
Christmas Party,” with Jason
Bateman and “SNL” alum Kate
McKinnon, arriving Dec. 9.
Jennifer’s “friend” Courtney
Cox shot the drama “Mothers
Day” (the difference is an
apostrophe) last year, with
Susan Sarandon and Christina
Ricci (it’s still awaiting a
release date). Courtney (net
worth $120 million), whose
“Cougar Town” series ended
last year, has turned into a
successful producer, with former husband David Arquette
and Craig Ferguson, for the
hit syndicated “Celebrity
Name Game.” “Friend” David
Schwimmer (net worth $80
million) became a director but
returned to acting to superbly
play Robert Kardashian in
“American Crime Story: The
People v O.J. Simpson.” In
May, he’ll star in the new AMC
series “Feed the Beast,” with
Jim Sturgess (of the January
opener “Geostorm” with
Gerard Butler).
“Friend” Matthew Perry
(net worth $70 million) did 22
episodes of the series “Studio

60 on the Sunset Strip” and
“Go On,” but did better with
“The Odd Couple,” which is
returning as a CBS midseason replacement. He’ll have
“Desperate Housewife” Teri
Hatcher as his love interest
this time around.
“Friend” Lisa Kudrow (net
worth $60 million) had her
series “Web Therapy” running
from 2008-2014 and a comeback for “The Comeback”
series in 2014. She’ll be seen
May 6 in “Neighbors 2” with
Seth Rogan and Zac Efron, as
well as the Oct. 7 release of
“The Girl on the Train,” with
Emily Blunt and Aniston’s husband, Justin Theroux.
Finally, “Friend” Matt Le
Blanc’s (net worth $60 million)
Showtime series “Episodes”
has been renewed for season
5. It shoots in England, where
he also hosts the BBC car
series “Top Gear.” Hopefully,
the second group of stars
earning $1 million an episode,
for the “The Big Bang Theory,”
will do as well when their show
ends!
• • •
Ryan Reynolds’ “Deadpool”
film has just cracked the top
half of the 100 top grossing
movies of all time. He’s now
co-starring with Kevin Costner,
Gary Oldman, Tommy Lee
Jones and “Wonder Woman”
Gal Gadot in “Criminal,” out
April 15, and preparing the
screenplay for “Deadpool 2,”
being released July 2017. Put
a hot guy in a rubber costume
and bingo, a “Deadpool”
becomes a gold mine!
© 2016 King Features Synd., Inc.
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4.
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1. In 2014, the Nationals’ Bryce
Harper became the sixth
player in major-league history to have at least 50 homers and 30 steals through his
age-21 season. Name three
of the other five.
2. Twice during the 1960s,
two pitchers won Cy Young
Awards and faced each
other in the World Series in
1. Name the French instrumental that became a hit
for Little Peggy March once
lyrics were added.
2. When was the last time that
Don McLean (of “American
Pie” fame) had a No. 1 song?
3. “California Nights” stayed
on the charts for 14 weeks
in 1967. Who was the artist?
4. “East Bound and Down”
was from what movie?
5. Name the song that con-

6.

7.

the same year. Name either
duo.
Ken Niumatalolo is the winningest football coach in
Navy history (68 wins entering 2016). Who is No. 2?
How many consecutive winning seasons have the San
Antonio Spurs had under
head coach Gregg Popovich?
Wayne Gretzky holds the
top two records for fastest
to 50 goals in a season (39
games, 42 games). Who is
third?
Name the last male skier to
win six slaloms in a World
Cup season before Norway’s
Henrik Kristoffersen in
2016.
Who was the first AfricanAmerican golfer to get fulltime playing privileges on
the PGA Tour?

tains this lyric: “The story’s
in the past with nothin’ to
recall, I’ve got my life to live
and I don’t need you at all.”

QUIZ AND TRIVIA ANSWERS BELOW

Good Housekeeping
Beef Tamale Pie
This family-friendly dinner takes just 25 minutes to make.
1 log (16 ounces) precooked polenta, cut crosswise into 8 slices
1 package (17 ounces) fully cooked beef roast au jus
1 can (14 1/2 ounces) diced tomatoes with green chiles
2 teaspoons chili powder
1/2 cup loosely packed fresh cilantro leaves
1 cup frozen corn kernels
1/2 (8-ounce) package shredded Mexican cheese blend (1 cup)
1. Heat broiler. Place polenta slices on cookie sheet. Place cookie
sheet in broiler at closest position to source of heat and broil 10 to
12 minutes or until polenta is golden on top.
2. Meanwhile, drain beef jus into 12-inch skillet. Add tomatoes
with their juice and chili powder; heat to boiling over high heat. Boil
4 to 5 minutes or until sauce thickens. While mixture boils, shred
beef with 2 forks. Coarsely chop cilantro.
3. Stir frozen corn and beef into tomato mixture; heat through.
Remove saucepan from heat; stir in all but 1 teaspoon cilantro.
Arrange polenta over beef mixture; sprinkle with cheese and remaining cilantro. Cover skillet; let stand 2 minutes or until cheese melts.
Makes 4 main-dish servings.
* Each serving: About 380 calories, 14g total fat (8g saturated),
30g protein, 34g carbohydrate, 3g fiber, 97mg cholesterol, 1,800mg
sodium.
Tip: To add something fresh and crunchy to the menu, serve with
carrot and celery sticks or a chunky iceberg lettuce salad.

Double-Chocolate Bread Pudding
This family-friendly dinner takes just 25 minutes to make.
1 log (16 ounces) precooked polenta, cut crosswise into 8 slices
1 package (17 ounces) fully cooked beef roast au jus
1 can (14 1/2 ounces) diced tomatoes with green chiles
2 teaspoons chili powder
1/2 cup loosely packed fresh cilantro leaves
1 cup frozen corn kernels
1/2 (8-ounce) package shredded Mexican cheese blend (1 cup)
1. Heat broiler. Place polenta slices on cookie sheet. Place cookie
sheet in broiler at closest position to source of heat and broil 10 to
12 minutes or until polenta is golden on top.
2. Meanwhile, drain beef jus into 12-inch skillet. Add tomatoes
with their juice and chili powder; heat to boiling over high heat. Boil
4 to 5 minutes or until sauce thickens. While mixture boils, shred
beef with 2 forks. Coarsely chop cilantro.
3. Stir frozen corn and beef into tomato mixture; heat through.
Remove saucepan from heat; stir in all but 1 teaspoon cilantro.
Arrange polenta over beef mixture; sprinkle with cheese and remaining cilantro. Cover skillet; let stand 2 minutes or until cheese melts.
Makes 4 main-dish servings.
* Each serving: About 380 calories, 14g total fat (8g saturated),
30g protein, 34g carbohydrate, 3g fiber, 97mg cholesterol, 1,800mg
sodium.
Tip: To add something fresh and crunchy to the menu, serve with
carrot and celery sticks or a chunky iceberg lettuce salad.
© 2016 Hearst Communications, Inc.
All rights reserved

ANSWERS
Sports Quiz Answers
1. Orlando Cepeda, Ken Griffey
Jr., Alex Rodriguez, Andruw
Jones and Mike Trout.
2. Denny McLain and Bob
Gibson, 1968; Mike Cuellar
and Tom Seaver, 1969.
3. George Welsh, with 55 wins
(1973-81).
4. Nineteen seasons.
5. Mario Lemieux did it in 46
games in 1988-89.
6. Italy’s Alberto Tomba, in 199495.
7. Charlie Sifford, in 1961.
Flash Back Trivia Answers
1. “Chariot,” written in 1961,
became “I Will Follow Him,”
in 1962. Petula Clark also cut
foreign versions in French,
Italian and German. (Look
for the instrumental under

writer name of Franck
Pourcel.)
2. 1980. “Crying” went to the top
of the Canadian country and
U.K. charts.
3. Lesley Gore. She was just 16
when her first hit, “It’s My
Party,” was released.
4. “Smokey and the Bandit” in
1977.
5. “Red Rubber Ball” by The
Cyrkle in 1966. The singer
tells of leaving a failed relationship. Surprisingly, this
bouncy, simple number was
co-written by Paul Simon at
the same time that he and
Art Garfunkel were penning complex, serious tunes
such as “I Am a Rock” and
“Homeward Bound.”
© 2016 King Features Synd., Inc.

DVDs reviewed in this column
are available in stores the week
of May 2, 2016.
PICKS OF THE WEEK
“Joy” (PG-13) — Jennifer
Lawrence plays an unbreakable woman who writes her
own destiny with the power of
at-home TV shopping. It’s sometime in the early 1990s, and Joy
(Lawrence, playing a character
loosely based on a real-life
tycoon) is a divorced single
mother who has needy dreamstompers for parents (Robert De
Niro, Virginia Madsen), a scheming step-sister and an ex-husband (Edgar Ramirez) who lives
in the basement. Joy gets within
reach of her dreams when she
brings her improved mop invention to a starry-eyed producer
(Bradley Cooper) at the new
QVC home-shopping network.
Director David O. Russell continues his work with Lawrence
and Cooper, but it’s hitting on
diminished returns. The oncamera people are still holding
up their end — you only keep
watching because Lawrence
remains charming and compelling — but the storytelling is all
over the place. It’s a strong performance let down by whimper
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of a conclusion.
“Race” (PG-13) — Jesse
Owens was a track and field
superstar who won an unprecedented four gold medals at the
1936 Berlin Olympics. He also
was black, and that put a dent in
Hitler’s whole master-race thing.
Owens (Stephen James) gets into
Ohio State with a track scholarship in 1933, where he works
with coach Larry Snyder (Jason
Sudeikis), who teaches Owens to
be single-mindedly focused on
the gold. While Owens faces racism in his own country, deciding
whether or not to compete in a
country that’s undergoing ethnic
cleansing is pretty tricky.
The film creates an engaging
story, but does so by sticking
irritatingly close to the trends
and cliches in these hero-athlete
movies. James and Sudeikis
make a good onscreen team, but
a lot of James’ character seems
glossed over. There also are a
few confusing historical revisions in the movie that keep it
from the top-most podium.
“Pride and Prejudice and
Zombies” (PG-13) — Jane
Austen’s classic novel gets a gory
reimagining with a fresh infusion of undead carnage. Based
on a book by Seth GrahameSmith that set off a whole trend
of adding monsters to literary
canon, the film is appropriately
bloody and pithy, but it’s hard
to say if it adds up to anything
worthwhile. There’s a neat rush
of absurd fun when Elizabeth
Bennet (Lily James) display
efficient zombie-slashing prow-

Jennifer Lawrence in “Joy”
ess. However, the bit wears thin
rather quickly, and without the
right balance, the high-contrast
combination of zombies and
stuffy period costume seems
ever more pointless.
“Gods of Egypt” (PG-13) —
This ancient-times fantasy/
thriller raids Egyptian mythology to make a movie that should
have been a video game first.
Well, it’s not so much a movie
as it is a wild ride on a giant
exploding razor-toothed godcobra that looks like it ate Hell’s
entire subway system. Our principal heroes are Bek (Brenton
Thwaites), a plucky mortal
thief on a mission to bring
back his murdered love, and
Horus (Nikolaj Coster-Waldau
of “Game of Thrones”), a tower-

ing god who bleeds golden jelly.
Demon gods, glittering palaces,
epic battles and nasty monsters
all are on the docket. Even if you
didn’t like “Clash of the Titans,”
you must admit that this movie
is definitely bigger and shinier.
TV RELEASES
“Mad About You — The
Complete Series”
“Coat of Many Colors”
“The Last Ship: Season 2”
“Brokenwood Mysteries,
Series 2”
“Airwolf — The Complete
Series”
“Suits: Season 5”
© 2016 King Features Synd., Inc.

Scheduling problems Spieth no evil
are legion at VA
T

I

’ve been rooting for little
White River Junction,
Vermont.
Back when I first started
watching the Department of
Veterans Affairs medical center there, White River Junction
had its hands full with claims
overload. Sure, its numbers
weren’t as bad as places like
St. Petersburg, Florida, where
46,366 veterans waited an average 207 days for claims to be
completed. For White River
Junction to have 969 veterans
waiting an average 239 days
didn’t seem so bad.
The VA Office of the Inspector
General paid a call on the facility, as it is doing across the country after all the problems with
appointment-scheduling scams
exposed in Phoenix. Inspectors
interviewed 40 people and
reviewed 700,000 records in
White River Junction, and the
results aren’t pretty:
* Half of schedulers entered
the appointment date as the
patient’s desired date 100 percent of the time. Others did that
most of the time, making it look
like appointments were made
within required time frames.
* To keep from exceeding the
14-day appointment requirement, the mental health unit
just sent new patients to its
walk-in clinic so they could be

seen that day.
* Schedulers in multiple
departments were putting
information in paper folders to
be entered later when appointments came available. That way
patients could be scheduled
within the 14-day window to
make the stats look good. The
electronic wait list (computerized scheduling) hadn’t been
used in 8-10 years.
* At one point, 700 consultations had not been scheduled.
When upper management
learned of the backlog, the
appointments were put in the
computer system, with overbooking “up to four times clinic
capacity.” In one specialty clinic,
appointment times were cut to
15-20 minutes to fit in as many
patients as possible — to the
detriment of veterans’ health
when serious illnesses weren’t
discovered.
I’m disappointed.
© 2016 King Features Synd., Inc.

a spritz with cooking spray to
oil the grate before cooking.
(Never spray a lighted grill
directly with cooking spray.)

• “If you have china that has
small, fine cracks in it, put it in
a pot with enough milk to cover
(not fat-free milk) and simmer
for 30 to 45 minutes. The milk
bonds in the cracks and somehow seals it right up.” — B.I. in
Virginia
• After each use, clean a grill with
aluminum foil. Simply wad up
a piece of foil, and use it as a
scrubber to remove stuck-on
foods. If you’re starting out with
a dirty grill, you can still scrub
with foil, and give the foil wad

• “Kids counting down until the
end of school? Make a handy
paper chain that doubles as a
countdown calendar. Write the
date and the number of school
days left in the year on each
link in a paper chain. Then
hang it somewhere close at
hand. Each day, your child can
remove a link to see the days
till summer vacation shrink.” —
O.P. in Ohio
• “Here’s a tip to find your car in
a large parking lot. Take a photo
of your vehicle with a landmark
in the background. This can be
an entryway or a store, or you
maybe the sign that shows the
section and floor of the parking
garage.” — A.L. in Texas
© 2016 North America Synd., Inc.

Super Crossword & Suduko Puzzle Answers
from page C2
Sudoku Solution #2824-M
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his is a story about “The
Good Ones,” the greatest
team you’ve never heard of.
And you can’t be blamed for that,
since The Good Ones flew under
the radar and only played intramural softball at the University of
Maryland.
The team played great ball,
and if the magnificent-looking
captain, a former freshman ballplayer with an alleged .314 career
average, hadn’t been injured in
a freak fall down the basement
stairs orchestrated by his cat, they
probably would have taken home
the trophy.
The rest of the team was
rounded out by other luminaries,
including a few superstar Terp
football players, ACC champion
wrestlers and club hockey players.
And as hard as it is to believe, this
shabbily dressed group of athletic
ragamuffins also featured Kevin
Plank at first base. Plank, some of
you stockholders, sports junkies
and financial-publication readers may know, is the founder and
CEO of sportswear giant Under
Armour. One now surmises that
The Good Ones would be a very
well-attired team should they ever
reform for an old-timers’ game.
So this team used to actually
draw a bit of a crowd, even if most
of the fans were their girlfriends.
Maybe that’s why the aforementioned captain of the team tried
to argue a call in his last game.
Maybe he felt he had to show
some tenacity.
OK, so the captain was me.
This has been bugging me for a
long time. Hang with me, here. I
was thrown out at second but was
safe by a Maryland mile. I tried
to argue the call, but my body
didn’t play ball. My headfirst slide
looked more like a sputter into a
gutter that knocked the wind out

of me, and when I yelled at the
ump, it sounded like I was having a seizure. I got kicked out of
the game and came off like a bad
sport, which I was.
Fast-forward to 2016. Golfer
Jordan Spieth is the same age as I
was when I got booted from that
softball game. And wouldn’t you
just know it? He is sponsored by
Under Armour, so I feel a certain
kinship. Not just because of the
apparel angle, but the loss of cool.
A friend once told me that “He
who loses their cool first, loses.”
As we now know, young Master
Spieth quadruple bogied at The
Masters, and the naysayers are
gunning for him like a mosquito
at sunset.
“He didn’t shake his hand”;
“He never congratulated him”;
“He told the cameras to step off”;
and blah, blah, blah. Some have
even said this loss will somehow
hurt Under Armour, as some Wall
Street pundits downgraded the
stock.
While I never returned to the
field, you can bet that Jordan
Spieth will be back. He’s 22, and
he had a bad hole. If he merely
bogied on No. 12, he’d have won
his second Masters. No matter
what anyone tweets or memes
about the kid, no matter what
they’ve heard, trust me ... Spieth
is no evil villain here. Put it in
context, like my slide into second,
to understand I guess you just
had to be there.
© 2016 King Features Synd., Inc.

Virtual medical care

S

eniors are clipping along at
a fast rate when it comes to
being involved in new technology. However, just because
new things are available doesn’t
mean we should participate until
we check them out.
Tele-visits for medical problems are one of those areas
where the idea might be better
than the actual execution. For
someone who’s ill, however, and
can’t get a same-day appointment with the doctor, the idea
of going online for medical care
might be appealing.
A recent study looked at the
results of telephone, webchat
and videoconference medical
visits to test the level of care and
the accuracy of diagnoses. The
illnesses were limited to fairly
simple complaints such as lower
back pain, sore throat, sinus
infection and strep throat. Nearly
600 “virtual” online medical visits
were made to eight websites, and
the results were checked.
Here’s what researchers came
up with:
• Doctors asked the correct
medical history and did physical
exams 69 percent of the time.
• Patients were given the correct diagnosis 76 percent of the
time.

• Out of 101 complaints of
ankle pain, only 17 recommended X-rays.
• Only 83 patients were
referred to a health provider,
and that was because follow-up
care could not be provided on a
website.
• Researchers found no big difference between the methods of
communication, such as videoconference versus telephone.
While the jury is still out on
the accuracy and safety of virtual
medical care, it is becoming big
business, with some services
aligning with corporations as a
way to get fast medical care to
employees.
Before you decide to use
an online site for medical
care, determine whether your
Medicare Advantage plan will
pay for it. Some of them will. If
you have an online medical visit,
have your file and diagnosis forwarded to your regular doctor.
© 2016 King Features Synd., Inc.
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Turn mini notebook into Mom’s Day gift

T

hink of all the times you
need a little notebook:
to jot down an inspiring
quote, the name of a must-see
movie, an appointment and all
things in between. But wait; it’s
2016. Isn’t that what memo apps
on smartphones are for? Where
reminders and inspirational
“aha” moments go up to the
Cloud and back to save us from
our “I forgot’s”?
Sure, I use that techy function, but I still like my little
notebook, and I carry it just
about everywhere I go. It’s a
place where I write to me.
Mini notebooks with added

flourish can be an economical, easy-to-craft gift for kids to
give to Mom, Grandmother or
a special aunt on Mother’s Day.
Using everyday items, decorate
the cover of a standard tablet
or mini composition notebook,
and make it special.

Here’s what you need:
• 1 small, inexpensive notebook or spiral-bound tablet
approximately 4.5 inches by
3.25 inches
• Leftover attractive wallpaper, gift-wrap or scrapbooking
papers. I used the lovely patterned paper from the portfolio
“Pretty Paper Parties,” by Vana
Chupp (Chronicle Books)
• Old or mismatched costume
jewelry pieces, such as loop earrings, beads, rhinestones, etc.
• Narrow, pretty ribbon and
other decorative craft supplies
• Small alphabet letter stamps
and stamp pad (optional)

• Scissors
• Craft glue
Here’s the fun:
1. Cut the paper to fit the
front and back covers of the
tablet and glue it in place. Trim
the outside corners, if necessary.
2. On a sheet of plain paper,
use the stamps to stamp out
“MOM,” or write it by hand, or
find a favorite font and print it
on a computer.
3. Decorate the cover with
crafty odds and ends. Cut out
“MOM” from the sheet of paper
and glue it on the cover. A
repurposed lightweight hoop
earring glued around the name
makes a clever “frame.”
4. Tie a contrasting ribbon
around the left side of the cover
next to the binding or spiral.
Add trinkets, charms or beads
as you tie it together.
Extra idea: As summer vacation approaches, decorate more
mini notebooks for gifts to
teachers, and use them as minijournals and logs for nature
finds and discoveries.
• • •
Donna Erickson’s awardwinning series “Donna’s Day”
is airing on public television
nationwide. To find more of
her creative family recipes and
activities, visit www.donnasday.com and link to the NEW
Donna’s Day Facebook fan
page. Her latest book is “Donna
Erickson’s Fabulous Funstuff for
Families.”
© 2016 Donna Erickson
Distributed by King Features Synd.

If walking hurts, try water exercise
DEAR DR. ROACH: I just
wanted to touch base with you
about my diabetes. While my
weight has stayed stable around
320 pounds, my sugar numbers
have been increasingly hard to
keep in line. I’ve maxed out on
the oral medications we use. My
latest A1c was 6.6. The doctor
says it should be under 6 and
that our next step is insulin.
He asked me to try to lose 50
pounds over the next six months
in order to get my sugar back
under control.
I agree and want it to happen. I’m counting calories and
cutting out carbs, and have
started walking in the morning.
I know I can’t run, with no discs
in my bottom three vertebrae.
But even walking is hard. I walk
until my leg goes numb, but I
don’t think it will be enough,
and I may not even be able to
keep that up. Even walking easy
makes my hip hurt and leg go
numb after about 20 minutes.
— S.A.
ANSWER: I am surprised by
your doctor’s advice, because
it’s very clear now (from the
ACCORD study) that an A1c (a

measure of average sugar levels)
of 7 percent has lower overall
risks than an A1c of 6 percent for
someone like you.
Exercise is always good, and
my first thought is water. Getting
in a pool will take pressure off
your back, and you should be
able to swim, walk in the water
or do water-exercise classes to
your heart’s content.
Readers: Start reaping the
benefits of exercise the moment
you begin. To learn more, order
the booklet on Aerobics, Fitness
and Abdominal Exercises by
writing: Dr. Roach — No. 1301W,
628 Virginia Drive, Orlando,
FL 32803. Enclose a check or
money order (no cash) for $4.75
U.S./$6 Canada with the recipient’s printed name and address.
Please allow four weeks for
delivery.
• • •
DEAR DR. ROACH: What can
you tell me about laser iridotomy for angle-closure glaucoma?
What are the risks? What is the
success rate? Any other things
that would help make a decision? — J.K.
ANSWER: Glaucoma is

• According to a 2015 survey,
more American adults would
rather admit their weight than
disclose their salary.

by Samantha Weaver
• It was 20th-century American
politician and diplomat Adlai
Stevenson who made the following sage observation: “The
hardest thing about any political campaign is how to win
without proving that you are
unworthy of winning.”

• You might be surprised
to learn that actor James
Doohan, best known for his
role as Scotty in the original
“Star Trek” series, served in
the Royal Canadian Artillery
during World War II. He saw
combat for the first time at
the invasion of Normandy on
D-Day, where he led his men
through a field of anti-tank
mines to reach higher ground.

increased pressure inside the
eye. Without treatment, it damages the optic nerve and can
lead to vision loss, even permanent blindness.
Angle-closure glaucoma is
caused by abnormal anatomy
inside the eye, where the lens
blocks the pupil, “closing” the
channels that allow fluid to leave
the eye. In acute closed-angle
glaucoma, symptoms include
headache, a “halo” around lights
and severe eye pain. This is an
emergency, since permanent
vision changes may occur within
hours to days, so the surgery is
done immediately.
Ophthalmologists can suspect
the condition based on exam,

After defensive positions had
been established that night,
he was crossing between command posts when he was shot
six times — by a Canadian
sentry. One of the bullets hit
his chest, but it was stopped
by a silver cigarette case that
his brother had given him.
• Researchers in the United
Kingdom have developed what
they’re calling the “SlugBog”
— a robot that eats slugs and
is powered by the bio-gas created by their decay.

and if confirmed, will recommend treatment to prevent this
emergency. It sounds like that is
what has happened in your case.
I resist making a recommendation of laser versus non-laser
surgery. In my mind, you trust
your surgeon to use the right
technique for you. However, in
this case, laser is the standard
treatment. I have read effectiveness rates of 60 percent to
95 percent. Complications are
uncommon but can include
inflammation and “ghost” images. Repeat surgery is occasionally needed.
• • •
Dr. Roach regrets that he is
unable to answer individual letters, but will incorporate them
in the column whenever possible. Readers may email questions to ToYourGoodHealth@
med.cornell.edu. To view and
order health pamphlets, visit
www.rbmamall.com, or write to
Good Health, 628 Virginia Drive,
Orlando, FL 32803.
© 2016 North America Synd., Inc.
All Rights Reserved

• If you’ve ever had to explain
yourself the morning after a
raucous night out, you might
be glad to know that the
Tsonga people of southern
Africa have a word that can
be useful in certain of these
circumstances. “Rhwe” means
to sleep on the floor without a
mat, while drunk and naked.
• The University of Gottingen, in
Germany, is in possession of
a rare Bible — it’s printed on
2,470 palm leaves.
© 2016 North America Synd., Inc.

Jake Gyllenhaal

J

ake Gyllenhaal has only
one film slated for release
this year, “Nocturnal
Animals,” with Amy Adams and
Michael Shannon. But he has
five projects slated for 2017:
“Okja,” with Tilda Swinton
(for Netflix); “Stronger” (about
the Boston marathon victim
who led police to the killers);
the sci-fi thriller “Life,” with
Ryan Reynolds and Rebecca
Ferguson; “The Current War,”
which has Jake playing George
Westinghouse to Benedict
Cumberbatch’s Thomas Edison;
and “The Man Who Made It
Snow,” about Max Mermelstein,
an American in the inner
circles of the Columbian Cartel
in the 1980s. And in his spare
time ... ?
• • •
In the 1960s, ‘70s and ‘80s,
studios had market-research
companies phoning people
and stopping them on the
street and while exiting movie
theaters to learn which actors
they recognized and liked. It
was called the Q (Quotient)
Score. When the studios were
threatened because this practice was wrong, they denied
ever using it. Today we have an
Internet service called IMDB
and IMDB Pro. Anyone can use
IMDB to find information on
movies, actors and companies.
IMDB Pro is for show folk who
pay to subscribe to get inside
info on actors, movies and production companies. It offers a
list called The IMDB Starmeter
that ranks actors on how many
hits they get on the IMDB websites, and their popularity.
For instance, Alicia Vikander,
Oscar winner this year for “The

Danish Girl,” is ranked No.
18, “Superman” Henry Cavill
is No. 16, Jennifer Lawrence
is No. 15, and Gal Gadot, the
new “Wonder Woman,” is No.
11. Despite his Oscar win for
“The Revenant,” Leonardo
DiCaprio could only hit No.
10. Melissa Benoit (“Supergirl”
and “Whiplash” star) is next,
followed by Margot Robbie
(“Wolf of Wall Street” and
“Whiskey, Tango, Foxtrot,”
which bombed) and Shailene
Woodley (“The Divergent”
series). At No. 6 is Tom Hardy
(“The Revenant” and “Mad
Max: Fury Road”), followed
by Robin Wright (“Princess
Bride” and “House of Cards”)
and Mary Elizabeth Winstead
(“Final Destination 3”).
No. 3 is Tom Holland (“The
Impossible”), No. 2 is Alexandra
Daddario (“San Andreas” and
the upcoming “Baywatch”)
and No. 1 is Alicia Witt (Cybill
Shepard’s daughter on “Cybill”
and “The Bronx Bull” about
Jake LaMotta, a film that was
shot two years ago and is just
being released).
No offense to Witt, Daddario,
Holland or any of the others,
but should they be ranked
before Leonardo DiCaprio?
There are sites online that
claim they can help you manipulate the Starmeter, and other
sites that say your Starmeter
won’t get you interviews. The
question is, why is it there? The
best actor doesn’t always get
the job; maybe the one with
the biggest social media gets it
instead. No joke this week, this
is not a laughing matter.
© 2016 King Features Synd., Inc.
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CLASSIFIED

Visit

www.tooeletranscript.com
to place your Classified ad!
Or call 882-0050

CLASSIFIED LINE AD RATES

TWENTY WORDS OR LESS

6

50*

MONTHLY RATE

An ad running a minimum of 8 consecutive issues
$2.00 per word over 20 words
**
$
Bold/boxed ads extra
**No credit for stopped ads. Includes
(20 words or less)
4 runs in the Tooele Valley “Extra”

After 20 Words
30¢ per word/issue

Bold Type 5¢ per word/issue
Boxed ads 50¢ per issue

*Includes the Tooele Valley “Extra” and Transcript Bulletin web-site

25

All classified line ads running in the Tooele Transcript Bulletin on Tuesday or Thursday will
automatically run in the Tooele Valley Extra, a separate publication that is delivered to all
nonsubscribers of the Tooele Transcript Bulletin. They will also run on our web-site.

Classified ad deadlines: Monday 4:45 p.m. for Tuesday edition • Wednesday 4:45 p.m. for Thursday edition

Services

Services

Services

Services

Furniture &
Appliances

TAILORING

KATHY
JONES

882-6605

CARRIERS
ded !
Nee

FULL-TIME
POSITION
Pressroom Help

HELP WANTED

GROUNDS POSITION

TICKET OFFICE ASSISTANT

Responsibilities: Responsible for serving the general public by selling eventrelated tickets. Responsible for cash management and compliance. Operates a
cash register and/or credit-card equipment. Responsible for customer service
and general area cleaning. Supports marketing and promotional projects for
ticketed events. Supports event site ticket sales as needed. Sells and processes
ticket orders via mail, telephone, Internet and over the counter. Distributes
literature to patrons and answers questions in response to inquiries about
shows and events. Assists with closing of the ticket office, including preparation
of cash banks and garage rentals. Other office administration and phone duties
as assigned.
Special qualifications: Works independently as well as in a team environment;
possesses good analytical, interpersonal and customer-service skills; knowledge
of and/or interest in the facility’s events and programming; possesses excellent
public relations and communication skills; able to work accurately with attention
to detail in a high-volume sales environment.
Full-time seasonal position. No benefits. Hours vary – some weekends
required. Pay DOE. Email Resume to ticketing@umcampus.com

to place your Classified ad!
Or call 882-0050

All real estate advertised in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968 which makes it illegal to
advertise “any preference, limitation, or discrimination based on race, religion, sex or national origin, or any intention to make any such
preference, limitation or discrimination.” The Tooele Transcript-Bulletin will not knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which is in
violation of the law. Our readers are informed that all dwellings advertised in this paper are available on an equal opportunity basis.

A1 PAINTING. Interior, DO YOU HAVE OLD JOSE!S YARD Mainte- NORTH VALLEY Appliexterior painting, stain- COINS and wonder nance. Aeration, power ance. Washers/ dryers
ing, deck oiling, power what the value is? I raking, Mow and yard refrigerators, freezers,
and AWARD
washing,
d r y w a l l , give estimates for a cleanup, hauling gar- stoves, dishwashers.
WINNING
phase, patching. Pro- small fee and keep bage. Low rates. Li- $149-$399. Complete
fessional work at rea- things private and confi- censed/Insured. Military repair service. Satissonable rates. Steve dential. If you are look- & senior discounts. faction guaranteed.
(435)248-9113
ing to sell after the esti- (435)843-7614
Parts for all brands.
by
mate, I will make a fair
(435)830-3225.
AERATING
AND offer. I do not do certifi- N E E D
ORGANZIE
POWER RAKING for a cations and I do not YOUR garage? Get rid
Garage, Yard
greener healthier look- take possession at any of things that you don!t
ing lawn. Call Earl time while estimating use. Please give us a
Sales
(435)830-6392
o r your coins. Call or text c a l l .
Phone
(435)882-7321
ESTATE SALE!!!!!! Rain
(801)330-8155 after 801-471-5631
or shine (Covered
AERATION, POWER 6pm.
PRIVATE TUTORING.
Area)!!!! April 29-30!
RAKING, tilling, Top
I am a certified
8AM-8PM Furniture,
A&R LANDSCAPING, soil, mulch, manure, ELECTRICIAN/ HANDYteacher with 20yrs exBooks, Movies, Elecyard cleaning, tree top- sand, landscape rock MAN residential/ comperience.
All
ages/
tronics, Cookware,
ping, hedge/ bush trim- & gravel.! Hauling/ mercial electrical insubjects. Call Angela
Dishes, Home Decor
ming, sod, sprinklers, cleanup.! Seasonal stalls & repairs, remodfor free assessment
and so much more!!!!
flower beds, weed pull- Service Call John eling, painting, plumb(435)882-2733
ing! Dale 435-843-7693
877 N Silver Fox Drive,
ing,
h o m e 435-850-2909
(435)496-0590
801-865-1878
LiGrantsville (Across
435-882-2577, cell
censed, insured.! Major RAIN GUTTERS, seam- from Walmart Distribu435-850-9182
CUSTOM CONCRETE
credit cards accepted!
Over 45yrs experiless, aluminum, all col- tion Center) !!
HANSON & SONS
ence. Licensed and
ors, leaf protection. Sid- HAVING A GARAGE
Garcias
Construction
handyman home reinsured. Free estiing & roofing repair. Li- SALE? Advertise it in
Additions, remodels &
pairs, basements, sidmates. Call Tyson
censed and insured, the classifieds. Call
new constructions.
ing, roofing, decks, tile,
(435)849-3374
free
e s t i m a t e s . 882-0050
Kitchens,
basements,
small jobs. Very re(435)841-4001
bathrooms,
etc.
Lisponsible, local Tooele. BECOME A SUBTOOELE 385 AMERIcensed, Insured. We TREE PRUNING ISA
Jeff 435-775-1445
SCRIBER. 882-0050
CAN Way, Thurs-Sat
guarantee our work!
CERTIFIED Arborist. 8:00am-3:00pm. Good
Free
estimates!
Can prune trees up to prices, almost free.
Tyson (435)849-3374
40ft tall. Call for fee
TOOELE 589 HAVASU
HANDYMAN, tree trim- quote 435-241-2504
Saturday 8am-2pm, no
ming, sprinklers, yard TREE WORK. Free esearly birds.
work. Residential and
timates! Local combusiness. Call Jimmy at
pany. Licensed & in- TOOELE 799 E Buzianis
Way. Charity yard sale
(435)241-8675
sured. Bucket truck,
to support Best Buddies
Crane
service,
Stump
HOME REPAIRS expert.
Sat 30th 7:00am to
removal,
mulch.
Door knobs, base12:00
801-633-6685 Preboards, mouldings, dryciseYard.com
TOOELE,
1273 E 270 S,
wall repairs, textures,
Friday 12pm-on, Saturcaulking, weatherproofis looking for
day 10am-on. Large vaing, framing, home upPaper Carriers
of stuff to raise
dating and renovations
Miscellaneous riety
money for dance team.
and much more.Small
in TOOELE!
jobs okay. Call Shane
ARE YOU looking for TOOELE, 231 N 630 E,
(435)840-0344
ways to support your & Saturday 7am-noon.
HONEST WORKER your family!s health Antiques, bicycles,
looking for work at hon- naturally? Would you desk, toys, and more.
If you’re interested please call
est wages in the Tooele like to know the bene- TOOELE, 589 Havasu,
area. Part time/ full fits and uses of natural Saturday 8am-2pm, no
435.882.0050
time, will work days, oils? If you would like to early birds.
swings or nights. speak to me or to host
Please call Brennon a class, call or text
435-224-7249, Thank (435)840-4175 after
Pets
you.
3pm, or logon to my
website
at
www.mydotHONEY DO!S Profeserra.com/chrisevans2
Pampered Pet Resort
sional. Great deals on
Quality pet care for
basement finishing. DIAMONDS don't pay
over 30 years.
Remodeling bathretail! Large selection,
Dog & Cat boarding
rooms, finish work,
high quality. Bridal sets,
435-884-3374
painting, home theawedding bands. Everypamperedpetresort.com
ters.
Great
deals
on
thing
wholesale!
Rocky
Transcript Bulletin Publishing is currently
water heaters! RoofMtn. Diamond Co.
accepting applications for a full time
ing, sprinkler repairs,
RUSH
LAKE
S.L.C. 1-800-396-6948
pressroom helper. Duties will include:
decks. Will beat comKENNELS.
Stacking & bundling newspapers, working
petitors prices. We ac- SELL YOUR computer in
Dog & Cat boarding,
on the inserter line, cleaning the press and
the classifieds. Call
cept credit cards.
obedience training.
882-0050 or visit
various other duties in the pressroom. No
(801)706-5339.
Call (435)882-5266
www.tooeletranscript.
rushlakekennels.com
experience necessary. Must be at least 18
HOUSE CLEANER local com
years of age with a high school diploma
and licensed in Tooele
or equivalent. Heavy lifting required. All
for over 19yrs. Insured. STEER MANURE, free if
benefits included.
Call
Danielle
a t you load. If I load, it is
Livestock
$5.00 a load.830-9625
(801)550-4056
or 830-9605.
JERAMIAH!S WINDOW
SPRING PASTURE and
Cleaning LLC. Full SELL YOUR CAR or show lambs docked,
service professional boat in the classifieds. and had shots. Great
window cleaning. Call Call 882-0050 or visit selection, your choice.
to schedule a free esti- www.tooeletranscript.
$150.00ea, call Garth
Send resume to dagwood@tooeletranscript.com
com or e-mail your ad 4 3 5 - 8 3 7 - 2 2 4 6
mate 435-840-4773
or
or apply in person at 58 N. Main St., Tooele.
to tbp@tooeletran- 435-830-2309.
Transcript Bulletin is a drug free environment.
HAVING A yard sale? script.com
Advertise in the TranSELL YOUR computer
Drivers licence required.
script
DEADLINES FOR clas- in the classifieds. Call
sifieds ads are Monday 882-0050 or visit
and Wednesdays by www.tooeletranscript.
4:45 p.m.
com

PRN RN

WEEKENDS, GRAVEYARDS OR PRN
Fax

www.tooeletranscript.com

in this newspaper. Advertisements are the sole responsibility of the advertiser. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. hereby disclaims all
liability for any damages suffered as the result of any advertisement in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. is
not responsible for any claims or representations made in advertisements in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin. The Tooele Transcript- Bulletin
has the sole authority to edit and locate any classified advertisement as deemed appropriate. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. reserves
the right to refuse any advertisement.

ALTERATIONS

Grounds Position Qualifications
· Operate Lawn Mowers, Weed Eaters, Sprayers, etc.
· Experience with Sprinkler Systems
· General Grounds Maintenance Skills
· Ability to interact well with customers and fellow employees
· 2+ years’ experience
Requirements/Info:
· Lifting requirements at least 80 lb.
· Ability to work as part of a team
· May be required to work extended hours, weekends and holidays
· Must be able to work in heat and cold
· Maintain a professional appearance
· Use appropriate language
· Salary based upon experience
· All jobs are FT Seasonal
· Location: Grantsville, UT

Visit

NOTICE Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. does not endorse, promote, or encourage the purchase of any product or service advertised

Rates for the Tooele Transcript Bulletin, published every Tuesday and Thursday

$

THURSDAY April 28, 2016

435-843-2090 Also, apply in person at the facility
140 E. 200 S., Tooele, UT 84074

Rocky Mountain Care - Tooele is an equal opportunity employer.

Sporting
Goods

Apartments
for Rent

Water Shares

Public Notices
Trustees

SELLING YOUR moun- 1 B D R M
a p a r t m e n t , FOR SALE one Settle- Deadline for public notain bike? Advertise it in $600/mo plus security ment Canyon water tices is 4 p.m. the day
the classifieds. Call deposit, w/d hookups, share, $2,500. Call prior to publication.
882-0050 www.tooele c o v e r e d
p a r k i n g . 435-849-5070.
Public notices submittranscript.com
(435)849-3969
ted past the deadline
FOR SALE one Settle- will not be accepted.
(435)830-9147
ment Canyon water UPAXLP
share $3000. Call
Personals
Tooele Gateway
435-830-0718 after
Apartments
5:00pm.
Public Notices
*ADOPTION:* Happily
Water User
2 AND 3bdrm
WANTED TO lease, up
Married, Successful Exapartments behind Super
to 10 irrigation B shares
ecutive
&
Wal-Mart. Swimming
$.
call
S e t h Deadline for public noStay-Home-Mom yearn
tices is 4 p.m. the day
pool,
hot
tub,
exercise
435-849-4721.
for baby to devote our
prior to publication.
room, playground, full
lives. Expenses paid
Public notices submitclubhouse.
1-800-933-1975 *Susan
Commercial
ted past the deadline
& Gavin*
will not be accepted.
Property
Tooele Gateway
UPAXLP
Apartments
TOOELE COMMERCIAL
(435)843-4400
Property for lease 15 S
Help Wanted
Public Notices
Main St. 3,500 sq ft.
Miscellaneous
Move-in special/incen2BDRM 1BTH 20 South tive discount for qualiCARRIERS NEEDED!
tenant
c a l l Deadline for public no6th Street $675/mo f i e d
TRANSCRIPT
tices is 4 p.m. the day
$400/deposit. On-site 801-403-3955
BULLETIN
prior to publication.
laundry. Water, sewer,
is looking for
Public notices submitand garbage included.
Public
Notices
Paper Carriers in
ted past the deadline
Near
parks
and
TOOELE. If you are inMeetings
will not be accepted.
schools. 801-792-8412
terested please call
UPAXLP
(435)882-0050.
2BDRM VERY Nice, Deadline for public noQuiet, carport, storage tices is 4 p.m. the day
FULL TIME RECEP- shed, w/d hookups, prior to publication. GOT A good idea for a
TIONIST needed in $650/mo. Call Ron Public notices submit- story? Call the Tranbusy Doctor!s office, (435)849-3969 or Alli- ted past the deadline script and let us know
882-0050.
medical experience son (435)830-9147
will not be accepted.
preferred. Please fax
UPAXLP
resume
t o FURNISHED STUDIO,
WANT TO get the latest
435-882-4743
very private. Shared SELL YOUR car in the local news? Subscribe
utilities, prefer no smok- Transcript Bulletin Clas- to the Transcript BulleLABORER NEEDED for ing, small pets okay, sified section.
tin.
pest control and lawn p r i v a t e
parking.
care. Valid driver!s li- $400/dep
cense. Will pay to get 435-224-4740
you certified. Call for
details 435-850-2704.
SETTLEMENT CANYON APARTMENTS 2
Truss Plant Production: & 3 bedroom apts.
Looking
to
f i l l Prices starting at
fulltime/permanent pro- $840/mo. Call Danielle
duction positions.!! Abil- (435)882-6112 for info.
ity to read a tape measure and knowledge of
Homes for
building materials and
tools. Starting pay up to
Rent
$17.00/hour depending
experience plus bene!"#$%&'(&)*+,#*,$")'-../0
WHY RENT When You
Income
Restrictions Apply
fits. Please send reCan Buy? Zero down
sume to:!nlarsen@oak(&"*1/'1)),)*1"#&'%10'2&'
Exclusively for Seniors
& Low Income prowoodhomesco.com!or
grams, 1st time & Sin131,/12/&4'51//'6$+'7&*1,/)
contact
Dowlin:
Pet Friendly
gle parent programs,
385.232.0350
Berna Sloan (435)
012340135676
840-5029 Group 1
Call for details
WANTED LICENSED
899$45536123:;55
massage therapist for
Professional
office. 3BDRM, 2BTH mobile
30hr/ Week Preferably home for rent, no smokfamiliar with chiroprac- ing/ pets. 882-1550
tic. Please e-mail re- HOMES available to pursume to dana@tvspi- chase for LOW INnec.com
or
c a l l COME buyers with
(435)833-9200 ask for good credit.! Berna
Dana.
Sloan (435)840-5029
Group 1 Real Estate.

Now Renting

!"#$%&&'()*+,$%((-*&.)*"+/

435.843.0717

Wanted
I AM paying more for
junk cars/trucks. I will
come to you and tow it
away.
Call/Text
(435)224-2064 DL5970

WIC CLERK I

Homes
$$SAVE
MONEY
Search Bank & HUD
homes www.Tooele
BankHomes.com
Berna Sloan (435)
840-5029 Group 1

I PAY ABOVE pawn
shop offers for gold and
precious metals. This
YOUR
includes broken or un- S E L L I N G
wanted jewelry, dental HOME? Advertise it in
gold, as well as gold & the classifieds. Call
silver coins. Call or text 882-0050 or visit
(801)330-8155 after www.tooeletran
script.com
6pm.

Autos

Mobile Homes

SELL YOUR CAR or 3BDRM, 2BTH mobile
boat in the classifieds. home for rent, no smokCall 882-0050 or visit ing/ pets. 882-1550
www.tooeletranscript.
3BDRM, 2BTH mobile
com
home for rent, no smokSELLING
Y O U R ing/ pets. 882-1550
HOME? Advertise it in PRICE REDUCED 1998
the classifieds. Call 3bdrm 2 full baths,
882-0050 or visit hadicap accessible
www.tooeletran
double wide, new upscript.com
grades clear title
$38,500
Overpass
BECOME A SUBPoint.
Call
SCRIBER. 882-0050
435-843-5306

Office Space
FOR LEASE Office/
Business
Space
Utilities included. 50,
54 & 58 South Main.
(602)826-9471

Water Shares
11 MIDDLE CANYON irrigation shares for sale
$2,500 each. Call JoAnn 840-3612
16 SETTLEMENT CANYON Irrigation Company shares capitol
stock.
For
sale,
$4000.00 share. Contact Robert Newbold
801-514-9790 robertnewbold@Q.com.

TOOELE COUNTY HEALTH DEPARTMENT
STARTING SALARY: $12.41
STATUS: FULL-TIME WITH BENEFITS
CLOSING DATE: MAY 5, 2016 @ 5:00 PM
The Opportunity
Performs entry-level clerical and secretarial
duties for the Tooele County Health Department,
Division of WIC and provide support for other
divisions.

Example of Duties
• Answer phone calls and greet visitors; retrieve
messages from voice mail; relay calls/messages to
appropriate person. Prepare and distribute forms/
documentation as required by the WIC program.
• Perform scheduling functions including client
registration and client appointment reminder.
• Acquire and record required documentation
according to policy and procedure.
• Operate a computer to enter, retrieve, review,
interpret or modify data utilizing word processing,
spreadsheet, database, calendar, Internet, E-mail,
or other programs.
• Process and issue monetary vouchers, according
to WIC policy and procedures.
• Maintain file system of various files/records
for the department; prepare and set up files; sort/
organize documents to be filed; file documents in
designated order; retrieve/replace files.
• Be willing to respond 24/7 to community health
emergencies.
• Complete and pass WIC modules.
MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS
A. High School diploma or GED equivalent.
AND
B. An equivalent of two (2) years of work
experience.

Must be able to lift 20 pounds and climb stairs.
While performing the duties of this job the
employee is frequently required to sit, talk and
hear. The employee is occasionally required to
stand, walk, use hands, reach with hands and arms,
climb or balance, stoop or kneel. Specific vision
abilities required by the job include close vision,
distance vision, color vision, peripheral vision,
depth perception and ability to adjust focus. A
Valid Utah Driver’s License is required.

For a complete job description or an on-line
application please visit
http://www.co.tooele.ut.us/hr.html
Applications must be submitted to
Tooele County Human Resource Office, Rm 308
47 South Main Street, Tooele, UT.
Or email application and resume to
tadams@tooeleco.org
EEO Employer
This announcement does not represent the entire job
description. For a complete and thorough job description
please visit our website.

84074
Mandatory Pre-bid Job
Walk: Monday May 2,
2016 at 8:00am
The complete bid packages will be available by
email from Eldon Romn e y
a t ,
Public Noticesor
eldoncr2@gmail.com,
S Miscellaneous
teve
West
at
swest@tooeleschools.or
g.
Sealed bids will be received by Tooele County
School District at 92
South Lodestone Way,
Tooele Utah. 5% bid
bond will be required
with the submitted bid.
Payment and Performance and Bonds will be
required on this project.
The owner reserves the
right to reject any and all
bids, or to waive any irregularities or informalities in any bid or in the
bidding. All proposals
are subject to final approval of the Board of
Education at its regular
schedule meeting. All
questions concerning the
proposal shall be directed to Eldon Romney
or Steve West.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin April 28,
2016)

TOOELE TRANSCRIPT-BULLETIN
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Public Notices
Miscellaneous

Public Notices
Miscellaneous

NOTICE OF AUCTION
Date of Sale: Saturday,
May 14, 2016 Time:
10:00 AM. Beehive
Storage, 1498 N Main
St,
Toooele
UT
435-882-3088
This notice of auction is
being given pursuant to
38-8-1 et al, Utah Code
Annotated.
UNIT 452 Jolene Darr.
Furniture, Tools, Totes,
misc items.
UNIT 383 Alex Aragan.
Living room furniture,
misc items.
UNIT 221A (full) James
Francis. Power tools,
construction toools, ladders, misc equip.
UNIT
219
(full)
Washer/dryer, camping
equp, fishing gear,
scuba tanks, misc items.
UNIT 218 (full) Jaclyn
Eyre. Furniture, tools,
totes, misc items.
UNIT 217 (full) Brandon
Dunn.
Furniture,
washer/dryer, tools, bike
misc items.
UNIT 043 Tiffany
Nelms. Shop tools, compressor, furniture, misc
items.
(Published in the Transcript April 28, 2016)

NOTICE TO CREDITORS AND ANNOUCEMENT OF APPOINTMENT
GERALDINE POGORZELSKI, Deceased.
Probate No. 163300026
HEIDI BARNEY whose
address is 877 North Silver Fox Drive, Grantsville, Utah 84029, has
been appointed Personal
Representatives of the
estate
of
the
above-named decendent. All persons having
claims against the above
estate are required to
present them to the undersigned or to the Clerk
of the Court on or before
the 28th day of July,
2016, or said claims
shall be forever barred.
HEIDI BARNEY, 877
North Silver Fox Drive,
Grantsville,
Utah
84029, Telephone No.
(435)830-1789
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin April 28,
May 5 & 12, 2016))

Public Notices
Miscellaneous

INVITATION TO BID
PROJECT: Asbestos
abatement
FOR: East ElementarySchool 135 South 7th
Street Tooele, Utah
84074
OWNER: Tooele County
School District
Contact Steven L. West
Construction Coordinator
92 South Lodestone
Way Tooele, Utah 84074
435-833-1900
swest@tooeleschools.or
g
Asbestos Consultant: Eldon C. Romney Air
Quality Consulting, LLC
1264 West, Pitchfork
Road Murray, UT 84123
801-541-0615
Eldoncr2@gmail.com
Proposals Due: 1:00
P.M., May 10, 2016
Tooele County School
District 92 South Lodestone Way Tooele, UT
84074
Mandatory Pre-bid Job SELL YOUR CAR or
Walk: Monday May 2, boat in the classifieds.
Call 882-0050 or visit
2016 at 8:00am
The complete bid pack- www.tooeletranscript.
SELLING YOUR moun- ages will be available by com or e-mail your ad
tain bike? www.tooele email from Eldon Rom- to tbp@tooeletrantranscript.com
n e y
a t , script.com
eldoncr2@gmail.com,
or SELL YOUR car in the
HAVING A yard sale?
West
a t Transcript Bulletin ClasAdvertise in the Tran- S t e v e
swest@tooeleschools.or
script
sified section.
g.
Sealed bids will be received by Tooele County
FRONT PAGE A1
School District at 92
South Lodestone Way,
Tooele Utah. 5% bid
bond will be required
with the submitted bid.
Payment and Performance and Bonds will be
required on this project.
The owner reserves the
to rejectthe
anyresignation
and all
The Tooele County Board of Education hasright
accepted
of
bids, or to waive any irMatt Lawrence from District 5 of the Tooele
County
School
District,
effective
regularities or informalities in any bid orSERVI
in the
June 1, 2016.
NG
OOELE COUNTY
bidding. All Tproposals
INCE 189
are subject to Sfinal
ap-4
The Board will select an interim appointment
to serve
proval
of thethrough
Board ofDecember 2018, the
Education
at its regular
.TooeleO
remainingwww
period
ofnlin
hise.coterm.
Any candidate
must maintain
a primary residence
m
schedule meeting.
Vol. All
122 No. 73
$1.00
within District 5 of the Tooele County School
District
(votingthe
precincts included
questions
concerning
proposal
shalland
be Wendover);
diare G1:2, G2:1, G2:2, G5, S4, S5, S7, Ibapah,
Lake Point
be and
rected to Eldon Romney
remain a qualified voter; and take or sign the
constitutional
oath
of
office.
If you
or Steve West.
have questions regarding the boundaries of(Published
District 5,inyou
encouraged to
the are
TranApril 28,
contact the Tooele County Clerk’s Office atscript
(435)Bulletin
843-3140.
2016)

NOTICE OF TOOELE COUNTY
SCHOOL DISTRICT DISTRICT 5
TOOELE BOARD MEMBER VACANCY

nty

tion Contract comprises
the construction of approximately 5,850 linear
feet of replacement 8"
and 12" diameter waterline, along with the replacement of existing
water service laterals
Public
Notices
and
hydrants;
the furnish
and
installation of a new
Miscellaneous
6" reduced pressure
principle (RP) valve station; and the furnish and
installation of two new 8"
check valve vaults, meter vaults, piping and related appurtenances on
the culinary water system.
Separate sealed bids will
be received by the
OWNER in Room 227,
of the Tooele City Municipal Offices located at
90 North Main, Tooele,
Utah! 84074! until 2:00
p.m. on Thursday May
19, 2016, and then at
said office publicly
opened and read aloud.
CONTRACT DOCUMENTS may be obtained on or after May 3,
2016, in Room 108 of
the Tooele City Municipal Offices upon payment of a non-refundable payment of $25.00
for each set.! Checks
should be made payable
to TOOELE CITY CORPORATION.
Bid security in the
amount of 5% of the
base bid will be required
to accompany bids.
Prospective BIDDERS
are encouraged to attend a pre-bid conference which will be held
in Room 224, of the
Tooele City Municipal
Offices at! 2:00 p.m. on
Thursday May 12, 2016
The object of the conference is to acquaint BIDDERs with the site conditions, specifications,
and to answer any questions which BIDDERs
may have concerning
the project.
All communication relative to the Project shall
be directed to the Engineer prior to the opening
of bids at:
TOOELE CITY CORPORATION
90 North Main Tooele,
Utah 84074 Telephone:
(435) 843-2130
Paul Hansen P.E., City
Engineer
email:
paulh@tooelecity.org
The OWNER reserves
the right to reject any or
all bids; or to accept or
reject the whole or any
part of any bid; to award
schedules separately or
together to contractors,
or to waive any informality or technicality in any
bid in the best interest of
the City.! Only bids givingTOOELE
a firm
quotation propTRANSCRIPT
erly B
signed
will be acULLETIN
cepted.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin April 28,
May 5 & 12, 2016)
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Public Notices
Miscellaneous
NOTICE
An emergency hazardous waste treatment permit (UT-006-2016) has
been issued to Hill Air
Force Base located in
Davis County, Utah.!
The permit authorizes
the Air Force to treat one
M117 750 pound bomb
in place in Blue Lake,
Tooele County, Utah.!
This bomb was discovered by divers in the
lake. The Air Force requested the permit and
has determined that
treating the material in
place would be protective of human health and
the environment.! The
permit was effective for
April 7, 2016 only.
Copies of the permit are
available for public inspection during normal
business hours at the Division of Waste Management and Radiation Control, located on the 2nd
floor of the Multi-Agency
State Office Building,
195 North 1950 West,
Salt Lake City, Utah.!
For further information,
please contact Otis Willoughby
at
(801)
536?0220.! In compliance with the Americans
with Disabilities Act, individuals with special
needs (Including auxiliary communicative Aids
and services) should
contact Dana Powers,
Office of Human Resources
at
(801)!801-499-2117
TDD (801) 536-4414.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin April 28,
2016)

INVITATION TO BID
Tooele City
90 North Main Tooele
City, Utah! 84074
Notice is hereby given
that Tooele City Corporation (OWNER) will accept bids for construction
of the 2016 Water Improvement Project, according to Drawings and
Specifications prepared
by Paul Hansen Associates, and described in
general as:
“The State Charter
A letter of interest should be addressed to Maresa Manzione, Board President,
Work of this Construcwent ahead and
application after
tion Contract comprises
Tooele County School District, 92 Lodestone Way, Tooele, Utah 84074. The
growth. But we
the construction of aponsider growth in
deadline for receipt of the letter is May 6, 2016 no later than 4:00 p.m.
arter school.”
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sen, state school
feet of replacement 8"
er whose district
ele County, said
and 12" diameter waterInterviews with the candidates will be held on Tuesday, May 10 at 7:00 p.m. at the
cations she has
ates the commuline, along with the reover the new charTooele County School District Office located at 92 Lodestone Way, Tooele, Utah.
placement of existing
say they support
water service laterals
The interviews will take place in an open board meeting.
hool,” she said.
and hydrants; the furnish
L PAGE A8 ➤
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Creek Basin
This is an amazing home with breathtaking
Engineer
VIDEO - GO TO https://vimeo.com/108974828.
m. Monday
Mining Vernon
views of the valley and lake. Large covered
email:
This beautiful home sits on just under 5 acres
Fork Creek
13.4
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deck with a gas fire pit. Wonderful master suite
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bid in the best interest of
the City.! Only bids giving a firm quotation properly signed will be accepted.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin April 28,
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Now is a great time to sell your home
Call us for a FREE evaluation on your home to see what it is worth!

664 West 850 North, Tooele 1827 N. Mountain Air, Pine Canyon 1779 N. Mountain Air, Pine Canyon
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4.89 acres
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ng through budget, water and
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marijuana bills

763 E. Oakridge Dr., Tooele 2633 N. Mountain Glen Rd, Erda
Price Reduced

Have you run
out of room?
We
can
help!

v

Laramie Dunn & Megan LaFrance

Call Laramie Dunn for ALL
your RealLaramie
Estate
needs
435-224-4000
Megan

435-224-4100

HotHomesTooele.com

Engineer
email:
paulh@tooelecity.org
The OWNER reserves
the right to reject any or
all bids; or to accept or
reject the whole or any
part of any bid; to award
schedules separately or
Public
together
to Notices
contractors,
orMiscellaneous
to waive any informality or technicality in any
bid in the best interest of
the City.! Only bids giving a firm quotation properly signed will be accepted.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin April 28,
May 5 & 12, 2016)
SUMMONS
IN THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT
IN AND FOR TOOELE
COUNTY, STATE OF
UTAH
MICHAEL and PAIGE
RUNYAN, Plaintiffs,
JASON SPETH and
JACKLYN WILLIAMS,
Defendants.
THE STATE OF UTAH
TO
THE
ABOVE
NAMED DEFENDANTS:
JASON SPETH and
JACKLYN WILLIAMS;
You are hereby summoned and required to
file an answer in writing
to the Complaint filed in
the above case, with the
Clerk of the above-entitled Court, at 74 South
100 East, Tooele, Utah
84074; and to serve
upon or mail to Plaintiffs!
attorney, Jacob L. Linares, at 7 South Main
Ste 305, P.O. Box 519,
Tooele, Utah 84074, a
copy of said answer,
within TWENTY (20)
DAYS after service of
this Summons upon you.
If you fail to do so, Judgment by Default will be
taken against you for the
relief demanded in said
Complaint, which has
been filed with the Clerk
of the Court and a copy
of which can be obtained
by contacting the Court
or Counsel for Plaintiffs.
DATED this 29th day of
March, 2016.
/s/ Jacob L. Linares
JACOB L. LINARES
Attorney for Plaintiff
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin April 7, 14,
21 & 28, 2016)
INVITATION TO BID
Tooele City 90 North
Main Tooele City, Utah!
84074
Notice is hereby given
that TOOELE CITY
CORPORATION will accept bids for the 2016
Roadway Improvement
project, described in
general below as three
separate bid schedules:
A. Rotomill and overlay
of
approximately
400,000 square feet of
existing roadway.
B. Reconstruction of approximately 57,00 0
square feet of existing
roadway
C. Type II Slurry seal of
approximately 2,850,000
square feet of existing
roadway.
Separate sealed bids will
be received by the
OWNER in Room 227,
of the Tooele City Municipal Offices located at
90 North Main, Tooele,
Utah! 84074! until 2:00
PM on May 10, 2016,
and then at said office
publicly opened and
read aloud.
CONTRACT DOCUMENTS may be obtained on or after April
25, 2016, in Room 108
of the Tooele City Municipal Offices upon payment of a non-refundable payment of $25.00
for each set.! Checks
should be made payable
to TOOELE CITY CORPORATION.
Bid security in the
amount of 5% of the
base bid will be required
to accompany
bids.
$
Prospective BIDDERS
are encouraged to attend a pre-bid conference which will be held
in Room 224, of the
Tooele City Municipal
Offices located at 90
North Main, Tooele,
Utah at 11:00 AM on
May 3, 2016.! !The object of the conference is
to acquaint BIDDERs
with the site conditions,
specifications, and to answer$ any questions
which BIDDERs may
have concerning the project.
All communication relative to the Project shall
be directed to the Engineer prior to the opening
of bids at:
TOOELE CITY CORPORATION 90 North Main
Tooele, Utah 84074
Telephone:
(435)
843-2130
Paul Hansen P.E., City
Engineer
email:
paulh@tooelecity.org
The OWNER reserves
the right to reject any or
all bids; or to accept or
reject the whole or any
part of any bid; to award
schedules separately or
together to contractors,
or to waive any informality or technicality in any
bid in the best interest of
the City.! Only bids giving a firm quotation properly signed will be accepted.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin April 21,
2016)

C. Type II Slurry seal of
approximately 2,850,000
square feet of existing
roadway.
Separate sealed bids will
be received by the
OWNER in Room 227,
of the Tooele City MuPublic
Notices
nicipal
Offices
located at
90Miscellaneous
North Main, Tooele,
Utah! 84074! until 2:00
PM on May 10, 2016,
and then at said office
publicly opened and
read aloud.
CONTRACT DOCUMENTS may be obtained on or after April
25, 2016, in Room 108
of the Tooele City Municipal Offices upon payment of a non-refundable payment of $25.00
for each set.! Checks
should be made payable
to TOOELE CITY CORPORATION.
Bid security in the
amount of 5% of the
base bid will be required
to accompany bids.
Prospective BIDDERS
are encouraged to attend a pre-bid conference which will be held
in Room 224, of the
Tooele City Municipal
Offices located at 90
North Main, Tooele,
Utah at 11:00 AM on
May 3, 2016.! !The object of the conference is
to acquaint BIDDERs
with the site conditions,
specifications, and to answer any questions
which BIDDERs may
have concerning the project.
All communication relative to the Project shall
be directed to the Engineer prior to the opening
of bids at:
TOOELE CITY CORPORATION 90 North Main
Tooele, Utah 84074
Telephone:
(435)
843-2130
Paul Hansen P.E., City
Engineer
email:
paulh@tooelecity.org
The OWNER reserves
the right to reject any or
all bids; or to accept or
reject the whole or any
part of any bid; to award
schedules separately or
together to contractors,
or to waive any informality or technicality in any
bid in the best interest of
the City.! Only bids giving a firm quotation properly signed will be accepted.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin April 21,
2016)

to increase feed rate limits for its deactivation furnace.! A trial burn plan
has been submitted to
the Director and will be
conducted in order to
demonstrate that the deactivation furnace will
Public
Notices
still
meet the
emission
standards
with the new
Miscellaneous
feed rate limits.
The public comment period to receive comments on the trial burn
plan and permit modification request will commence on April 28, 2016,
and end on June 13,
2016.! A public hearing
has been scheduled at
7:00 pm on Tuesday,
May 31, 2016 at Tooele
City Public Library, located at 128 West Vine
Street, Tooele, Utah
(Community Room).
Documents related to
this request can be reviewed at the following
location:
Division of Waste Management and Radiation
Control Multi Agency
State Office Building 195
North 1950 West, 2nd
Floor Salt Lake City,
Utah!
For the public"s convenience, an unofficial copy
of the modification request and the trial burn
plan is available on the
Internet
at
http://www.deq.utah.gov/
NewsNotices/notices/wa
ste/index.htm#phacp
Written comments will be
accepted if received by
5:00 pm on June 13,
2016 and should be submitted to the address below.! Comments can
also be hand delivered
to the Division address
above and must be received by 5:00 pm on
June 13, 2016.
Scott T. Anderson, Director Division of Waste
Management and Radiation Control Department
of Environmental Quality
P.O. Box 144880 Salt
Lake
City,
Utah!
84114-4880
Comments can also be
sent by electronic mail
to:
!dwmrcpublic@utah.gov.
! Comments sent in electronic format should be
identified by putting the
following in the subject
line: !Public Comment on
TEAD Class 3 Permit
Modification Request.!
All documents included
in comments should be
submitted as ASCII (text)
files or in pdf format.
Under Utah Code SecNOTICE OF PUBLIC tion 19-1-301.5, a person who wishes to chalCOMMENT
Tooele Army Depot lenge a Permit Order
Class 3 Permit Modifica- may only raise an issue
or argument during an
tion UT3213820894
The Director of the Divi- adjudicatory proceeding
sion of Waste Manage- that was raised during
ment and Radiation Con- the public comment petrol is seeking public riod and was supported
comment a request by with sufficient informathe Tooele Army Depot tion or documentation to
to increase feed rate lim- enable the Director to
its for its deactivation fur- fully consider the subnace.! A trial burn plan stance and significance
has been submitted to of the issue.
the Director and will be For further information,
conducted in order to please contact Rick
demonstrate that the de- Page of the Division of
activation furnace will Waste Management and
still meet the emission Radiation Control at
standards with the new (801) 536-0230. !In compliance with the Amerifeed rate limits.
The public comment pe- cans with Disabilities
riod to receive com- Act, individuals with spements on the trial burn cial needs (including
plan and permit modifi- auxiliary communicative
cation request will com- aids and services)
mence on April 28, 2016, should contact Dana
and end on June 13, Powers, Office of Human
2016.! A public hearing Resources, at (801)
has been scheduled at 346-4128, TDD (801)
7:00 pm on Tuesday, 903-3978 or by email at
May 31, 2016 at Tooele dpowers@utah.gov.
in the TranCity Public Library, Rambler,
lo- (Published
6 Bedrooms,
cated at 128 West Vine script Bulletin April 28,
31/22016)
Baths, Mother
Street, Tooele, Utah
(Community Room). In Law Apartment or
Documents related to
Rental in Basement.
this request can be reAlso, detached 2 car
viewed at the following
location:
garage w/Upstairs
Division of Waste ManRoom.
agement and Radiation
Control Multi Agency
State Office Building 195
North 1950 West, 2nd
Floor Salt Lake City,
Utah!
East Bench Rambler,
For the public"s convenience, an unofficial copy
6 Bedrooms, 3 1/2
of the modification reBaths, Master Suite,
quest and the trial burn
plan is available on Extra
the wide and deep
Internet
at
Garage.
http://www.deq.utah.gov/
NewsNotices/notices/wa
ste/index.htm#phacp
Written comments will be
accepted if received by
5:00 pm on June 13,
2016 and should be submitted to the address below.! Comments can
also be hand delivered
to the Division address
above and must be received by 5:00 pm on
June 13, 2016.
Scott T. Anderson, Director Division of Waste
Management and Radiation Control Department
of Environmental Quality
P.O. Box 144880 Salt
Lake
City,
Utah!
84114-4880
Comments can also be
sent by electronic mail
to:
!dwmrcpublic@utah.gov.
! Comments sent in electronic format should be
identified by putting the
following in the subject
line: !Public Comment on
TEAD Class 3 Permit
Modification Request.!
All documents included
in comments should be
submitted as ASCII (text)
files or in pdf format.
Under Utah Code Section 19-1-301.5, a person who wishes to challenge a Permit Order
may only raise an issue
or argument during an
adjudicatory proceeding
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List your home here, give me a call!

For any of your
real estate
needs, call
Shane Bergen

435-840-0344

enable the Director to
fully consider the substance and significance
of the issue.
For further information,
please contact Rick
Page of the Division of
Waste Management and
Public Notices
Radiation
Control at
(801)
536-0230. !In comMiscellaneous
pliance with the Americans with Disabilities
Act, individuals with special needs (including
auxiliary communicative
aids and services)
should contact Dana
Powers, Office of Human
Resources, at (801)
346-4128, TDD (801)
903-3978 or by email at
dpowers@utah.gov.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin April 28,
2016)
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Utah, or within 30 days if
you are served outside
the State of Utah, you
must file your written answer with the clerk of the
court at Tooele County
Courthouse, 74 South
100 East, Suite 14,
Public
Tooele,
UTNotices
84074 and
you
must mail or deliver
Miscellaneous
a copy to Liliana Lomeli
at 806 N 60 W, Tooele,
UT 84074. If you fail to
do so, judgment by default will be taken
against you for the relief
demanded in the VERIFIED PARENTAGE PETITION. The VERIFIED
PARENTAGE PETITION
is on file with the clerk of
the court. READ THESE
PAPERS CAREFULLY.
These papers mean that
you are being sued.
(Citacion traducido de
ingles)
EL ESTADO DE UTAH
A: Oscar Ernesto Marenco, Por este medio se
le cita y se le exige interponer una ANSWER (respuesta) escrita en ingles a la VERIFIED
PARENTAGE PETITION
(peticion de padres verficada). Dentro de 21 dias
si se le hace entrega a
usted en el estado de
Utah, o dentro de 30
dias si se le hace entrega a usted fuera del
estado de Utah, a partir
del dia en que se le
haga entrega de esta citacion a usted, debe presentar su respuesta escrita al secretario de tribunales en la siguiente
direccion
Tooele
County Courthouse, 74
South 100 East, Suite
14, Tooele, UT 84074 y
se debe hacer entrega
de la misma a Liliana Lomeli, o se le debe enviar
por correo a la siguiente
direccion 806 N 60 W,
Tooele, UT 84074. Si
usted no cumple con lo
anterior, se le dictara
fallo de rebeldia por el
desagravio que se exige
en dicha VERIFIED
PARENTAGE PETITION
(peticion de padres verificada). La VERIFIED
PARENTAGE PETITION
(peticion de padres verificada) se ha presentado
al secretario del antideicho tribunal. LEA ESTOS DOCUMENTOS
CUIDADOSAMENTE.
Estos documentos significan que se le esta demandando.
FECJA 4/19/2016
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin April 21,
28, May 5 & 12, 2016)

14, Tooele, UT 84074 y
se debe hacer entrega
de la misma a Liliana Lomeli, o se le debe enviar
por correo a la siguiente
direccion 806 N 60 W,
Tooele, UT 84074. Si
usted no cumple con lo
PublicseNotices
anterior,
le dictara
fallo
de rebeldia por el
Miscellaneous
desagravio que se exige
en dicha VERIFIED
PARENTAGE PETITION
(peticion de padres verificada). La VERIFIED
PARENTAGE PETITION
(peticion de padres verificada) se ha presentado
al secretario del antideicho tribunal. LEA ESTOS DOCUMENTOS
CUIDADOSAMENTE.
Estos documentos significan que se le esta demandando.
FECJA 4/19/2016
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin April 21,
28, May 5 & 12, 2016)
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Case No. 164300161
THE STATE OF UTAH
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in this case. Within 21
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SUMMONS if you are
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you must mail or deliver
a copy to Liliana Lomeli
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Estos documentos significan que se le esta deGreat brick home with salon in it with separate entrance. Large
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mandando.
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Two water rights. Owner agent.
FECJA 4/19/2016
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin April 21,
Sherri Nelson 435-840-5167 #1373862
Marilyn Jensen 435-467-5475 #1349641
28, May 5 & 12, 2016)
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$199,000

$196,900

510 W 500 South, Tooele

580 E Main St, Grantsville

PRICE REDUCED!

7064 N Lakepoint Rd, Lake Point $459,999

9 beds, 4 baths, 4 car garage Stunning custom rampler
with finished basement. 5,033 sq. ft. Fenced backyard.
Horse property. Barn and chicken coupe.
Jack Walters 435-840-3010 #1353519

2028 E 200 South, Mount Pleasant $415,000

6 beds, 3 baths, 2 car garage 5.52 acres with mountain
views. Quiet country liviing. 6 bedrooms, large main floor
laundry, updated kitchen, large master bedroom
Lillian Harvey 801-918-3735 #1324460

E

TO B
183 W Nautical Dr, Stansbury Park $300,000

6 beds, 4 baths, 3 car garage. Beautiful finished rambler.
Large open floor plan. Custom cabinets and breakfast
bar. Fenced yard and patio. A must see!.
Carol Autry 801-520-6680 #1371110

BUILT

4311 N Cochrane Ln., Erda $339,999

3 beds, 2 baths, 3 car garage Stunning custom rambler.
Huge shop-barn and sheds included. Buyer can modify
or pick plans. Horse property.
Jack Walters 435-840-3010 #1315410

56 N 200 West, Tooele $255,000

5 beds, 2 baths Across from swimming pool/city park.
Walking distance from schools and downtown. Amazing
yard, custom kitchen with granite counter-tops.
Ryan Nelson 801-603-4989 #1367943

E

TO B

561 W Moonlight Dr, Erda $389,999

85 E Heather Way, Rush Valley $300,000

4 beds, 2 baths. On a private road with 2.52 acres,
enough room for livestock, beautiful views and sunsets.
Sherri Nelson 435-840-5167 #1249122

1371 N Buck Run Rd, Rush Valley $695,000

2 beds, 2 baths, 4 car garage. Spectacular cabin off the
grid. 21.5 acres. Includes the main cabin, a guest cabin,
bunk house and detached garage. Incredible views!
Carol Autry 801-520-6680 #1367073
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BUILT

3 beds, 2 baths, 3 car garage. Stunning custom home
on 1 acre of horse property. Many other lots and plans
to choose from.
Jack Walters 435-840-3010 #1353780

R
UNDE

4775 N Home Run Aly, Erda $219,999

2 beds, 2 baths Horse property, plumbing rebuilt, new
paint, new carpet, granite countertops, private drive,
huge backyard, 1 share of water, barns and outbuildings.
Jack Walters 435-840-3010 #1326883

In Every
Issue

215 W Railroad Eureka $20,000

2 beds, 1 bath. With vision you could make this historic
home your getaway! Eureka is nestled in the mountains
of Juab county.
Lillian Harvey 435-882-2100 #1279337

N

UCTIO

533 W Moonlight Dr, Erda $352,999

3 beds, 3 baths, 3 car garage! Come live in our beautiful,
private, cozy, huge 1 acre RR1 subdivision. Call for
private showing.
Jack Walters 435-840-3010 #1371533

ILT
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E
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4381 N Cochrane Ln, Erda $379,999

5 beds, 2 baths, 3 car garage. Stunning custom home
on 1 acre of horse property. Many other lots and plans
to choose from.
Jack Walters 435-840-3010 #1353763

For additional properties, please check our website at www.utahhomes.com
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